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Highlights 
Yields of over 3 t ha.' were obtained In nonirr~gated areas at ICRISAT Center. 
Ascochyta Might disease ratings of test genotypes at Hisar In the fleM disease nursery and In 
cuntrdled environment diseasa screening at IC were found to agree closely (correlation coe~ ien l  of
0.9). 
In a collaborative study wlth the International Atomlc Energy Agency (IAEA). Austrla, and the National 
Agriculture Research Center (NARC), Japan, "A-value" and natural "N abundance methods were 
compared in quantification of nitrogen fixed by chickpea grown at Qwalior. By A-value aarsmurmenl, 
2538% of the plants' nitrogen was derived from the atmosphere, wh~ch compared wlth 1729% by 
natural abundance assessment. 
= Presence of more than one luteovkus which can cause "stunt-like" symptoms in chickpea has been 
confirmed. 
= Tissues from chickpee plants Infected wlh chickpea stunt virus were cultured, and callus assayed for 
presence of vlrus. As wrus was present in the callus, this holds promise as a source of virus 
independent of cropping seasons. 
= A few F, and F, pogenies from the interspecifii hybridization program were resistant to cold at Tel 
Hadya (the principal ICARDA locatlon). Breda (a dry location in Syria), and Terbol (a high allltude 
location in Lebanon). Interestingly of them are already flowering. whereas none ol the cultrvars 
are flowering. It confirms our 0bs0~ation of last year that Clcer echinospermum and Cker reNculatum 
can offer genes for both cold tolerance and early flowering. 
= In a shortduration indeterminate trW conducted at Modipuram. India, two newly developed Hnes ICPL 
91039 and ICPL 91050 recorded 16 to 20% more yield than the control variety Manak. 
In a shortduratlon detennlnate trial conducted at Modipuram, ICPL 91 01 3 wtyleMed the control ICPL 
151 by a signirkant margin. 
In an extra-short-duration varietal trlal conducted at Modipuram, ICPL 91 01 1 and ICPL 82032 among 
determinate and ICPL 92047 amonp Wermlnate lines outylekled the controls. 
In the Mediumduration Coordinated Hybrid PLOeonpea Trial sown at ICRISAT, hybrid AKPH 2080 
produced sionificantly hloher yield (2.34 t ha.') than the control BDN 2 (1 .I4 t ha"). 
A medumduretion wilt- and Wli inonaleresistant Une, ICPL 92060 produced slgnmcantly higher 
wain y i i  (2.07 1 ha.') Man Me control variety C 11 (1.81 t ha-'). This line will be Included for testing 
in the Mediumdvrm P ' l  IntematW Trial (MPIT) during the 1993/94 crop eegson. 
Four l@ration wilt- and sferiWty r m a i e r m  lines produced signlficanlly higher grain yleld 
(1.W - 2.19 t he-') than the the bestd NP(WR)15 (1.12 t ha-') at IC, These lines will be included 
in the Longdwatlon Pigeonpea lntemstional Trial (LPIT) for testing in the 1993194 crop wason. 
Obrewatw on powdery mt&w m r i t y  in the gerr@am and breeding materials at IC, in Kenya, 
and in Malavi rr!dkale thal fhe Afrian germplasm IS resistant lo powdery mildew. 
Obsa~stiong on p@oqwa rrik inciden;e and seasonal rainfall deta at IC durinp the 1989-92 rainy 
season8 indicated that the on881 ol win ~nc~dence mncides wM, decl~ne of rainfall and increased 
moisture stress. 
The ndw rmwticide restsIanc.9 ronilor)ng protocols dewlopd at IC duriog the 1992193 seam 
proved to be highly successful for rapid rnonitoflng of resistance problems in farmen' ReMs. 
S e r m  levels of pyrethrd, cyclod(ene. and organophosphate resistance have been documented in 
Hthlkoverpa amdgefa pcpulatlons in Andhra Pradesh. 
Bioassay8 on Helicoverpa @ripen from IC has shown that this species is fully suscepble to 
inseaccides. 
r Among the SIX shortduratton plgeonOga genotypes evaluated for Helicoverpeovip~sitional preference. 
ICPL 87 was preferred under both cholce and noncho~ce tests. Interestingly, ov~positional preference 
seemed to be rebted to flower color. 
Locally Iabrrceted, manually operated rainout shelters were used to confirm earliir findings on Me 
sendhvlty ol the llowerlng stage ol extra-sholtduration pigeonpea to grain yield reduction by drought 
stress. These shelters were also used to establish that this growth stage was alw most sensitive to 
shadmg. 
lrrigatlon responses In me order of 2040% were measured tor grain yield of a range of medium- 
duration pigeonpea genotypes grown on a Vertisol in 1992193. Further genotypic differences in 
reaponso were noted. 
A root model was modlhed from ow reported in the literature. The model simulEles processes that 
detennmm rwf distrlbutlon in the soil, such as (I) increasing depth of the roOling front; (ii) the 
lengthhm~ght ratio of new roots; (iii) proliferation wHhin soi/ layers; and (iv) wn8scence. The 
algorithm in the model petfmance provide sensitivtly to soil, crop and envimnrr@nIal factors. The 
model 18 sufiaenlly flexible to allow sirnulation of root growth lor a variety ol mils, cl~mates and 
species. 
In the Fourth International Foliar Disease Resistance Groundnut Varietal Trial (IFDAGVT) conducted 
at the Central Agricullural Research lnstitule (CARI). Yezin, Myanmar. 10 varieties significantly 
outylelded the local control Simpadelha 2. 
In Me e l ' i  trial the range of seed infection by Aspergillus llews in 18 test varieties was from 0.3 to 
3.7 t 0.40%. Ten lest varieties had up to 1.1% of their seeds infected by A. flavus compared to 1.3% 
in the resistant conhd J 11 and 11% in the susceptible control JL 24. 
Oenomic DNA was isdated horn putative transformants which were earlier lound to be posltive for the 
histochem)cal expression 01 the GUS gene. Blotled DNA was probed with the GUS fragment labelled 
wllh 'goxigentn. All the putative transformants whiih were earlier fwnd to be GUS posrtive 
Mstocherkatly showed hybridization with the &. 
01 19 i n s a  pests-resistant groundnul varielies.tested during the 1993 rainy season at the Agncuitural 
Research Stalion, Darsi, Andhra Pradesh, ICGVs 86398.88393, and 87445 recorded 44-9196 greater 
pod yUd than the local conhd TPT 2 (ICG 1706). 
Three fdiar dise8ses-resistant selections lCGVs 87165, 86635, and 88977 showed prwnise for 
bougM ~~ in Indonesia. 
The rde a( bird8 vk.. egrets, bongoes, and some other undenMied passerines in suppression of 
nelicovsrpe and Spodtrplwe in Qfwndnul filds. 
Pdymene mukh in groundnut tie@ supptessed W i  aclivlty for I@ to 50 days after aop emergence. 
In a coWuattlvd study with the Sokarami Research Institute for Fwd Crops (SARIF). SiUung. 
Indonesie, on genotype x soil acidii x drought interactions In gmundnut. the drought resistant 
genotypes ICGV 86635 and ICGV 86644 produced more aerml btomss than other genotypes under 
modofate soil acidity. 
Monoclonal antibodies k peanut mottle potyvlrus, peenut green mosaic potyrus, and peanut bud 
necrosis tospovirus have been produced and are hlghly specifc. 
In collaboration with Ihe scientlls in the Virology Department of the Scottish Crop Research Institute 
(SCRI), UK, over 80% of the RNA 2 of Indian peanut clump lurovirus (Hyderabad isdate) hes been 
sequenced. Using th~s information dongs whkh can detect all the currently known ~sdates from lndia 
have been identified. 
a In joint surveys with the Indlan Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR) scientists, peanut stripe virus 
was detected in experimental stations in Assam. 
Technology Exchange 
Adoption of ICRlSATs chidtpea varieties by a farmer in a field adjacent to ICRISAT Center resulled 
in a yield d 1.5 t ha '. 
People's Republic of China has released two chickpea culvars, namely "FLIP 81 -40Wn and "FLIP 81- 
71C. from the materials supplied by tCRlSATllCARDA Ch~ckpea Projecl. With these two releases, 
the number of cullivars released by the national programs have reached 50 in 17 countries. 
ICPL 151 and ICPL 83009 are belng prornoled by Siamati Ltd. of Thailand. a private enterprise for 
mmercial culivation. In 1993 about 200 ha are expected to be cullivated under these cultivare In 
Chiang Mai Province. 
Two derivatives of ICPL 295 have been Ment i t i  for seed multiplication and dlstrlbution to farmers 
in the Philippines. The derivatives have been named "Brooks and Saludaf'. 
Farmers in two study villages were favorably impressed by several of our Helicoveqx+reaistant 
pigeonpea genotypes, but farmers In one village thought that the crop duration of the 'best' genotype 
was too long. 
Okfarm trials organized in coastal Andhra Pradesh to demonstrale the correct use of insecticides on 
groundnu! ueated high awareness amongst farmers about the necessity of restrlctlng insecticide 
applications to conserve natural enemies. 
The mediumduration virginia bunch variety, ICGV 86325, has dooe well in 4 years of testing since 
1989 in the rainy w o n  trials ls the Ail lndia Cootdlnated Research Project on Oiiseeds (ACORPO) 
in Zone V. The PrNect Coordinator has recommended its prerelease ldentlfkation for consideration 
of the AICORW Special Cmminde on Prerelease Identification of Groundnut Varieties. 
The performance of ICRISAT groundnut varieties in the front line demonstrations organized by the 
Zonal Coordination Unit for Trader d Technolcgy Projects (Zone V) lor Andhra Pradesh, and 
Maharashtra (rainy and postrainy seasons) has been very encouraging. The peneral readlon of 
farmers in MaharashIra towards ICRlSAT varieties has been very favorable. In Andhra Prederrh, the 
performance of ICGS 44 in Coastal sandy soils of Guntur and East Godavari Districts was excellent 
and farmers are enthusiastically adopting ICGS 44 in this area. 
The Huna Loc Aaricultwal Research Center of the Institute of A~ricultural Sciences. Ho Chi Minh City, 
i d e n t i f i e d ~ ~ ~ ~ ( E )  56 as one of the most suit- groundnut varieties for intercropping with cassava 
and maize in the southeast coastal and southeastern repions of VLetnam after evaluation in 33 field 
experiments and 6 trials involving 344 farming familk. -A  Wlngual (Vietname/English) pamphlet 
states: 
Two hiohyleldi~ woundnut varieties: Huns Loc 25 (HL 251, Hum Loc 28 (HL 28) and intensive 
c u l t ~ v a & n t e c h ~ i .  The HL 25 (~edgr ie:  ICOS(E) 56) and thP, HL 28 (pedigree: LOMPOffi) 
are two high-yWing groundrut varielies, introduced from IFPRl under the Asian Farming Systems 
bbiwcwk Program in 1888. They wen, selected and reanmended by Hung Lot Agrhbud b m ~ r c h  
Certlu for cultrvation. 
The Cenlr recommends two intcmroppng t6ChnobQWs. 
Grwndnut Wh cassava (I cassava row and 2 groundnut r w ) .  
Drarndmrt wfth maize (2 maize rows and 4 to 6 proondnul ram) 
Therie ~Htu8t1on technolcg~es were found to be economical and to impove soil fartility. 
tamMan authorittes have recently approved prerelease mun~pl'icatcon of ICGMS 5. The Pedigree of 
ICGMS 6 Is (Robut 33-1 x NC Ac 2698) F282-Pl-Bt-B1-Bl.Bt-Bl-B1-B1. This breeding line. 
developed at IC, was introduced tnto the SADCllCRlSAT Groundnut Project in 1982. It was included 
In the cooperative regional yield trials of Ihe SADC region In the 1983J84 season as ICGMS 5. This 
is the m d  ICRISAT variety in lcne for release for cultivation in Zambia. The first ICRISAT variety. 
ICGMS 42. was relootiod there as MGS 4 In 1990. 
ICGV 66584 [ICG(CG)S 491, a dual purpose groundnut breeding line, which was Wntified as an elite 
germplasmby the Plant Matertal Identillcation Commltee of ICRISAT in 1992 is becoming increasingly 
popular with @roundnut larmers in Maharashtra. This elite germplasm has an average oil content of 
62% and e 1Wseed mass 01 90 g. In yield trials at ICRISAT Center during 1987188 - 1989190, ICGV 
86564 poduced. on average. 3 t pod ha". 7% more than Chandra. a recommended confectionery 
variety In India. L has performed equally well in Burund~. Nepal. Pakistan, and Zambia where it 
showed 16-76% pod yteld supertorit) over local cultivars. Because of its large wad mass, farmers in 
MaharaYltra have renamed it as AP KAJU 49. We receive many seed requests with this new name. 
The Global Gram Legumes Droughl Research Network (GGLDRN) was formally launched with the first 
issue 01 the Network newsletter "News and Views of GGLDRN. 
The Finit Cereals and Legumes Asia Network (CLAN) Review and Work Plan MWings were held In 
Indonesia (18.19 Jan) and Thailand (21-22 Jan). The participants reviewed the past research on 
groundnut, sorghum, and pigeonpea, and prepared work plans contaming detalls of collaborative 
research for their respedive cwntriis. 
A Study !Our of on-farm research trials in Nepal (8-12 Feb) and Vietnam (1517 Fob) was organized 
by ICRISAT m collaboration with FAO-RAS/89140 propct. Representatives from 12 project countries 
and ocher organizations visited the on-farm research trials, and discussed with the scientists, extension 
stall, and farmers regarding planning and conduct of triils. 
A Regional Workshop on On-larm Adaptive Research, cosponsored by FAO-RAS/69140 project. 
CGPRT Centre. and ICRISAT was organized during 18-20 Feb 1993 in Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam. 
Thirty-two participants from Bangladesh, China, Indonesia, South Korea, Laos. Myanmar, Nepal, 
Paklan. PhUippines. Sri Lanka, Thatland, and Vietnam; FAO, CGPRT Centre, Asian Development 
Bank, and ICRISAT participated. The workshop participnts appreciated the achievements of me 
Asian Gnin Legumes On-farm Research (AGLOR) project in Indonesia, Nepal, Sri Lanka, and 
Vietnam and expressed desire to undertake similar activil'is in their countries. 
The second m t i q  of the Working Group on Botrytis Gray MDld (BGM) of chickpea was held during 
14-17 Mar at Rampur. Nepal. Fineen scientists from Bangladesh ( Z ) ,  India (3). N e w  (5), Pakistan 
(21, and ICRISAT (3) reviewed the research on BGM since the first meeting held in Dhaka in Mar 
1991, and pmpred plans lor future research to manage BGM on c h i i a .  
Research Activities 
Chickpea Breedlng 
LC002(SO)lC/lC: Bmdlng dnl chkkpw for rdrptltlon to dlffennt aprocllmtlc mglona In tha world 
- ExIra-short. and ahor ldudon chlckpu 
LGOO3pO)iCilC: Brwdlng d.J chlckp.r for adaptation to dlffennt agrocllmatlc roglonr In tho world 
- Medium-duntlon d.rl chlckpw 
LCOO)(W)ICIIC: Bmdlng dnl chlokpw tor rdrptatlon to dllhnnt agrocllmatlc roglona In tha world 
- Longduratlon &I chlckpea 
Sclentlsts: OS, JK, SCS, HAvR 
The prolonged cod period of January and February at ICRISAT Center (IC) was favorable for growth, pod 
f~mat~on, and seed-sat 01 chi-a. The ~ntormatton recelved from Gwalior. Hlsar, and Pantnagar on 
cooperative tr~als was posillve and we expect useful results from the current season. However, some 
patches of salinv were noted In the fiMs al Hisar, while the kabuli trials had poor germmation at Gwalior. 
As repotled In the Quarterly Technical Report of Oct-Dec 1882, pod borer damage was severe in the non- 
sprayed fields at IC, especially in BUS 90. Test genotypes differed greatly in their abllily to recover from 
the pest damage; the res~stant ones showed good regrowth but and the susceptible control had poor reco- 
very. Pod and seed damage counts were taken and are being analyzed. 
At IC data were obtained on wilt and rod rot resistance of tr~al entries, and screening of early segrega- 
ting cross populations was completed. This will resull in establishment of resistant bulks or resistant single 
plant progenies. Data from some triats in nonlnigated helds have been anelyzed with the result8 shown 
In Table 1. Growing cond~t~ons were very lavorable as evidenced by a maximum yleld of 3.33 t ha ' based 
on average plot yields. It is interesting to compare these yields on our experimenls with the mean yield 
of 1.36 t ha ' of a chickpea varieties grown by a local farmer on a field adjacent to ICRISAT research farm 
(Table 2, Fig. 1). 
LC006(90)ICIIC: Breeding kabull chlckpu for rcbpWlon to d l f f en t  aproollmatic roglonr In tho 
world - Exberhort- and shortdumUon kabull chlckprs 
LC007(00)ICilC: Bmdlng kabull chlokpu tor .bpW(on to dlffemt rprocllmatlc reglonr In tho 
world - W u m d u d o n  kabuli chlckpm 
LCOOB(W)ICIIC: Bnrdlng kabull chbkpa for adaptation to dlffemt a ~ ~ l l m a U c  reglono In tho 
world - Longdutatlon kaktll chickpa 
Sclentl6ts: JK, SCS, HAvR, 08 
The activities under the kabuli chickpea projects were similar to those described for Project LCW-004. 
At Gwillior seedling emergence was very poor, and no meaningful dab were obtained. At IC seedling 
emergence in both inigated and mmigaied fields was satisfactory, except in Field BIL 20 where the plant 
stand was variable. In the nonsprayed fW, a number d kabuli trial entries, specially ICCV 6 mutants, 
were severely damaged by He/- atmigem and pod borer faiktd to recover, but other entries 
recovered and yielded well. 
T.M. 1. Palomunao of ahbkpn mM.l In the lCSN-08 (PA 2(L892R) .t ERISAT w, 1992193. 
E!ry .. 
ICC 4918(C) 
ICCV rn 
ICCV 8ooo8 
ICCV 80008 
ICCV cool 1 
ICCV 90025 
ICCV 90027 
ICCV 90034 
ICCV 90035 
ICCV 90037 
ICCV 92001 
ICCV 92002 
lCCV 92003 
ICCV 92004 
ICCV 92MY5 
ICCV 92008 
lCCV 92007 
ICCV 92008 
ICCV 92008 
ICCV 92010 
ICCV 9201 1 
ICCV 82012 
ICCV 92013 
ICCV 92014 
ICCV 9201 5 
ICCV 92016 
ICCV 9201 7 
ICCV 92018 
lCCV 92019 
ICCV 92020 
ICCV 92021 
lCCV 92022 
ICCV 92023 
ICCV 92024 
KXV 92025 
lCCV 92026 
ICCV 92027 
CCV 92028 
ICCV 92029 
LCCC 37 
SE 
Mean 
cv FJbl 
Days to 
50% Days to 
maturity Rowmnq .. . .. . .- . - 
55 110 
58 107 
58 111 
59 112 
59 116 
58 110 
58 114 
56 108 
54 106 
58 108 
58 113 
59 110 
62 115 
58 107 
59 111 
58 107 
60 11 1 
59 11 1 
60 113 
58 108 
63 114 
57 108 
56 108 
60 110 
57 109 
57 107 
58 107 
55 106 
60 112 
60 115 
59 112 
59 11 1 
61 114 
58 114 
55 107 
56 112 
58 113 
58 112 
58 111 
58 11 1 
Seed yield 
. . . - . ... .- - . - - 
Rank %"la. . . -.. . . . . - .~ - 
3052 7 
3078 5 
3081 4 
31 46 2 
2388 37 
2926 14 
2841 20 
2850 33 
2810 23 
2957 12 
3026 8 
3328 1 
2838 2 1 
2491 35 
2881 31 
2845 19 
23 W 38 
2914 15 
3026 8 
2850 18 
3019 9 
2717 27 
2793 24 
2905 16 
2779 25 
3053 6 
2655 32 
2514 34 
2819 22 
2736 26 
2681 31 
269 1 28 
2860 17 
2686 29 
2933 13 
2405 36 
2686 30 
31 38 3 
2962 11 
3000 10 
T & h  2. Yklds of owfarm chickpea grown without lnlgatlon d j m t  lo ICRISAT Campus, 
Potanchw, postralny m s o n  1992193. 
Y leld' 
variety (1 ha ') 
ICCC 37 
ICCCV 2 
ICCV 10 
ICCV 88202 
Ann~ger~ 
Mean 
SE 
CVC%). 
Figure I .  View of local farmers chidpea crop taken from within ICRISAT Center Farm, postrainy season 
1992193. 
The cuHivu ICCV 2, rebawd under the name Swelha. ~mpressed tanners by its short duration and 
comporativedy large seed sue, but for a kabui~ type, the seed sue can be further improved. A number of 
ShOJl duatm, win and root rot rescstent. brpCJ-seeded (>40 p 100 seeds '), high y@ding varieties are reedy 
fa twMer terrting In internatmai nurseries. Soma d these have already performed well in Maharashtra 
State. Indlcl. Several slngle plant selectcons In F, populations, from uosses invdvinp a tall. Russian 
lntroduc(~on; they combined prowth habit with larpe seed slze. 
LWlO(W)tC/IC: Bmdlng dnl and Wll chic- for specific rltuatlons In the world - 
AdmpMlon to u r l y  wwlng flncludlng wwlng durlng the dm) 
LGOlI(00)W. Bmdlng dul and kebull chlckpeas for speclflc sltuatlone In the world - 
AdmpUUon to liltr wwlng 
LM12(0a)lCllC: Bmdlng krl and kabull chickpeas for 8peclflc 8ltueUonr In the world - 
AQptrUon to hbh  tonllity end lnlwtlon 
L0013(00)lCllC: B m d l n ~  krl md kabull chickpeas tor speclflc sltuatlon8 In the world - 
AdrpMlon to rlomhood cropping systems 
Bchtl8tr. SCS, 08. JK, HAvR. 
The July-sown experiments, that had suffered f r m  rain, drought, and severe H. armigera attack produced 
W y  low y~elQI. Some of the entries were later sown at the normal time and have shown better growth and 
166s H, am&fa damage, and hlgher yrMs are expected. 
The experiments conducted unOer project LC412 (Adaptallon to high fertility and inigat~on) were sown 
only at Qwalkir and Hisar. 
LW16(W)IUIC: Q.nnpirun m h a n m m t  for blotlc strewee - R.dstanw to mooch* bllght 
LW1~)1011C: Onnpl.un .nh.ncmnt for blolc stwee6 - Redstance to H d l o o m  pod 
born 
The ascochyta blight reelstance saeening continued in the "ch-a growthroom". To illustrate the 
relevance of rcrsrnlng under growthrown conditions. we present disease scores from the growth room and 
hwn heM weening a m  with their cardations (lablo 3). The coeffcient of cwreialion was 0.9, showing 
that Ihe tacil'i enables satisfLlclwy testing for esoochyta Might resistance. 
The F, popuillt(olla ol double msses, and F, and F, progenies, derived horn promising single plants, 
selected lor Hekmwp resistance, were further mmed under nonsprayed conditions by counting and 
mcofding ttw numbem of demeged and undamaged pods. The earty-season damage was severe, and 
deer di(rerenoeS between plan& were nUsd. but labsewn damage was less 6evere and differences 
belween plants were much less than expected. 
thsease S c o m ~ ' ~  Disease Scores1.* 
- .  
Growth- Gmwth- 
Vanetylcross Hisar room, - ,Vanetylcross 
- . . -- - - -- - -. . - . . - - . . . - . . . . - -- - 
Hisar room 
. . . .. .... 
ICC 607 9.0 9.0 ICC 1085 9.0 9.0 
ICC 14M) 5.0 6.0 ICC 1472 8.0 9.0 
ICC 12967 9.0 9.0 ICC 13416 9.0 8.0 
ICC 13816 5.5 5.5 ICC 14911 6.0 7.0 
ICCL 86446 5.5 6.0 ICCL 86447 5.0 5.0 
ICCV 89445 5.0 7.0 ICCX 790151 4.5 5.0 
ICCX 800839 7 .O 7.0 ICCX 600858 4.0 5.0 
ECX 810457 6.0 7 .O ICCX 810737 7.0 9.0 
ICCX 810737 5.5 7 .O ICCX 81 0800 4.5 6.0 
ICCX 810974 4.0 6.0 ICCX 830677 5.5 5.0 
'b 7 9.0 9.0 
- - - . . . .- . . ... . . .. - - . . - - -. . . . . . . . . * - - . . 
1.  Dtseese score : 1 = no symptoms. 9 - kllied by diaaaw. 
2 R . 0.9087: R7- 0 822: varlal~on explatnod by llnear regrssslon - 82% 
ldeotype breeding continued by backcross~np selected F, planls to the recurrent parents. Seed from F, 
plants and backcrosses were obtained for studies on res~slance lo dry root rot, and on seed sire and 
protein content. 
A root study conducted by the Crop Phys~ology, Genetic Resources, and Chickpea Breeding Unim using 
the parents ICC 4958 and Anniger~ and their F,, F, and backcrosses, yielded the following pelimlnary 
results: 
Contributing 
en ects 
Additive [d] 
Dominance [h] 
Additive x addit~e [i] 
additive x dominance a 
Dominance x dominance (11 
Percanlag8 of 
contribution 
The observations on F, plants of tha intenpsdfic a m  Cicerariellnum and C. Bchimpermum continued. 
lsozyme anelyses were completed. Harvesting had started, but many plants were still green at Me end of 
March. 
hkntlsh: NW, RPA 
Ybld data Ol  trials harvested during the last pan ol the ralny season at IC and at Mod~puram were 
analyzed. FlfM 86MkXI 01 llm derwed from dHferent mseslgenerations were made. The resub of 
M ) ~ B  trlals are summarized below 
(I) Podofmmer 01 extmhortduntlon drtemlnsb md Indetwmlnata lines at Modlpuram 
Twenty+bM newly Weloped extra-shoctdural~on lines were evaluated at Modiplram during the 1992 
rainy season. Determinate extra-shonduration lines flowered in about 72 days and matured in about 117 
days at ma localion. Promising determinate lanes whch yielded more than the control (ICPL 4) were ICPLs 
9101 1.82032, 90002.92029. 91002, and 92030 (Tnbk 4). 
lndstminate extra-shorldurat~m lines lowered In about 79 days and matured In about 127 days. The 
pomlsing indeterminate lines were ICPLs 92047.91024, 92044. and 91031 V l b k  5). The performance 
of Mst, Ihm at IC was described in lasl quarler's report. 
iCPL No. 
,- . .. - . - 
Days to 
50% 
Ilowering 
-, . .- . . . . . 
Days to 
maturity 
. - - . -. . - .- 
Plan! 
height 
(cm) 
.- - -. . - . . . -- 
100-seed 
mass 
(9) 
. . 
Grain 
yield 
(t ha-') 
.- -.  
Control 
ICPL 4 81 122 111 5.4 0.72 
1- 5. Pdomafm of wme nwly4~vrkp.d ertrrrhortduntlon Indotumlnate (NOT) p l p n p o a  
lhwa grown at Modipurm, In&, rainy mnon 1902. 
Days lo Plant 100-seed Gram 
. - . . . . . . hetghl mass yfflld 
ICPL No. flower~np matuitv f cm) lo) It ha 'l 
Contrd 
UPAS 120 83 132 167 7.3 1.28 
SE + 1.96 t 1.75 t 9.06 i 0.27 10.157 
Mean 79.4 126.6 168.0 8.00 1.25 
(n= 14) 
CV (%) 4.2 2.3 9.3 5.9 21.8 
(11) Performance of short-duratlon dotermlnato and lndetennlnste llnrs at Modlpuram 
Eighteen newly-developed determinate shorl-duratlon llnes were evaluated at Modipuram during the 1992 
ralny season. Average duration of these lines was 121 days and plant he~ghl about 120 cm. Promising 
lines among these were lCPLs 91013,89029,92038, and 92040 (Teble 6). The best entry ICPL 91031 
(2.0 1 ha1) s~gnificantly outyielded the control ICPL 151 (1.5 1 ha I). 
Twenty indeterminate shortdurat~on lines were evaluated a1 Modipuram during the 1992 rainy season. 
These lines matured in about 135 days but were tall (188 cm); those showing acceptable performance were 
lCPLs 91039. 91050. and 91049 (Tabk 7). 
(Ill) Performance of extrwhorldumtbn l l n r  In Andhn P r M  (ICRISAT.APAU trlals) 
A set of 1en extra-shoct-duration lims abng with a hybrid were evaluated at 14 locations In Andhra Pradesh 
during the rainy season of 1882 for the third successive year under the ICRISAT-APAU collaboraHve 
program. The results from nine locat is were received and analyzed. Among the extra-shortduration 
entries tested, ICPL 84031 (Tabla 8) recorded the highest average yield (1.05 t ha"). The grain yield of 
this line ranged from 0.47 to 1.78 t ha" at dierent locations. Two other lines which recorded an average 
yield of abwt 1 t ha" were ICPL 84052 and ICPL 88034. The hybra ICPH 8 recorded an average of 1.22 
t ha.'. However, it matured 10 to 15 days later than the extra-shortduration lines. 
R d o n  of newly devdopd pigeonpea Ilnm to sterility molrlc and wilt dlaemm 
New lines were evaluated in a sterility rnosarc and wilt sick nursery during the rainy season 1982. Among 
the limes tested lCPLs 92044,92050,92051,92030,92028, and 92040 showed less than 20% inddence 
of sterility mcsaic. The lines ICPL 92044 and ICPL 9001 3 showed combined resistance to sterility mosaic 
and will (Tabla 0). 
T d e  6. Morfwna of swm nowly4Wopod M d u n t l o n  DT plg.ow llw grow af 
Mo6@um, If@& mlny ~O#KUI 1991. 
Days to Plant 100-seed Grain 
height mass yield 
ICPL No. flowwtng maturdy 
. - .  . ... . . .... .-v--....-._... _. icm! (Q! ~ ~- (t ha') . . - - - - . . -- 
Control 
ICPL 151 75 119 119 11.5 1.49 
Trbh 7. Womuna of s o n ~ ~  n o w l ~ w l o p o d  rhortduratlon NDT p lpnpoa llnes Drown at 
Modlpunm, In*, r&y soawn 1882. 
Days to Plant 1OOemd Gram 
he~ght mas9 Y @ I ~  
lCPt No. flowering rnatur~ty (W (91 
- - - - - - - -- - --- - - -- - -
(t ha") 
- 
SE t 1.53 i 2.16 i 7.91 f 021 f 0.186 
Mean 88.4 135.4 186.5 8.3 1.67 
(n-20) 
cv (%) 3.0 2.7 7.3 4.38 19.3 
~ r M e  8. Wonnmcs of ertrrshort-duatlon plgeonpoa I I m  grown at nlrn IouUonr under the 
APAU-ICRISAT Collrbontlw V I l k t r l  TIW In AndRn Pradwh, Indk, rainy m w n  1992. 
Ytsld ~g ha 'I 
lCPl GmW Ydll Pam. 
No hrbn Js(l(~sl_---Lam -lagol__mMch~lt W h n  Warangal cheru Tsupoli Owl Mean 
- .. - - 
84031 Dl 1738(3) 1270(4) 690(5) 4693) 791l1) BB9(l) 178119) 589(6) 1242111 1050 
W l O  DT 1446(5) W5W) W ( 6 )  1 W )  W ( 3 )  485((1) 1167(11) 578(5) 578(ll) 741 
86005 01 832ltll 860111) 5@3(7) 374i5) 254112) WlH) 20(139(2) 476(10) I)(M(10) 7W 
87105 DT 829110) 91W9) 370(11) 37218) 342(11) 55119 ?0?1(7) 611C9) 7W81 780 
Wl 01 2237(ll IDol(7) 45719) W 4 )  621(4) 485(9) 12&((101 474(11) 92817) 876 
BBWB OT 120g16) 903(10) lKQ(1) 5SO(l) 43719) 3461121 l W ( 8 )  481(8 6 )  119bl2) 909 
ICPH B NOT 1928(2) 1282i51 938(2) 543(2) 58217) 108(31 3219(0 ?9l(l) lWI(4) 1227 
84052 NOT 94519) 1581111 71613) 133(11) 69612) 613(51 22fXNS) (18M2) 109813) 983 
88034 NOT 1450110 1397(3) 70914) Z(Y(7) 58316) 745(2) 330413) 481(R 5) 102216) 907 
88039 NDT 109918) 1136(6) 38200) 1351101 554(8) 391(11) 1057(1?) 520(I) 740(9) 888 
89016 NOT 121517) 1508i2) 585(81 93(121 W(S) 518(7) 211116) W14) 987161 911 
SE t 170.2 t 99.3 i 194 t 100 t 20.6 i 83.5 t lb24 t 27.0 t 178.0 
Mean 15467 11388 6458 2965 538.8 5620 2 0 W P  587.8 9405 
CV 1%) 219 151 5 2  5 8  8 8  257 131 8 2  33.0 
Table 9. R.actlon of newly-developed ICPL linen to rtdllty mosalc end wllt d l ~ e r s r  In a el& plot, 
ICRISAT Center, rainy w o n  1982, 
Percent Incidence of 
ICPL No. Will Sterility mosaic 
LPJQZ-: Wwbpwmt ol rmldlum nd lonpdu- plg.onp.a for hbh ylrM and rtabllm 
Modkrn duntbn. We comple!ed crows for the develo(xnent of materials for raskstance to phytophthora 
Might, 8terlUty mouic and H e l m  pod borw. All the y i i  tnals and breeding materials and promising 
W&ti6ns from dlseese nursenee have been hatvested and data bom yleld trials slatisticafly analyzed. 
Pll(OfmUl# d wlH md rtwlltty d c  m l r e n t  l l n r .  Nineteen WIN and sterility mosaic resistant lines 
and the s(arxlrrd control cultwar C 11 were tested lor yield under rainled condilions and lor their reaction 
lo WIN and Wl i ty  W c  In Ihe disease screening nursery. ICPL 92060 was the highest-yielding line 
producing 2.07 t ha" compared to 1 .61 t ha" tor the best control C 11. Seven other lines having similar 
a8 C 11 and ICPL 871 18 controls showed cwnbrned resislance to win and stenlity mosaic v&o 10). 
The wUt and stonlity mwrex: Incidence In these propenles ranged lrom 1 to 10%. We plan to indude them 
in the WMsdiumdurali P@mnpm Inlernat~mal Trial durlng the 199W season. 
Potfornun# d will rool.1.nl I lna.  The yleld performance and wilt resistance of 18 lines were tested 
under ralntsd condition8 at 1C dur~ng the tW2/93 crop season. One line (ICPX 8701 11-W10-WEWB) was 
slgnllurn(ly higher y~eMing (2.06 1 ha ') than the control C 11 (1.61 t ha '). Twocreamreeded mutant lines 
dweloped hwn ICP 6663 had yields similar to that 01 the control ICP 8863 (Table 11). These lines will 
be useful in areas where w~il Is serious and a cream seed color IS preferred over thb nofmal type. The 
percentage incidence 01 w~lt In these llnes ranged between 4 and 11% compared to 26% in the control 
C 11. 
1- 10. Pwfomunolol modlurn-dumtlon wilt and aterltlty rnosalc (SM) realstant I lnm at ICRlSAT 
C.ntu. amp r w w n  1992/83. 
my Orein Days to Plant 100-seed Seeds Plant Percent incidence 
-. .- .. . Y hecghl moss per stand - -- - - - 
No. NMW 
-. 
pod Win SM (I . F- .- (an! -- -0. . -. .
5 tCPL DZObO 2.07 11 1 157 194 9.9 3.8 41 4 6 
2 ICPL-7 1.82 110 157 186 8.3 3.5 42 5 7 
14 lCPL92088 1.82 113 158 187 9.9 3.5 41 1 3 
4 tCPL 92059 181 105 153 176 9 6  3.9 39 10 9 
7 lCPLOXW2 1.74 110 156 186 9.6 3.7 41 7 5 
11 tCPL02088 1.71 110 156 182 10.1 3.6 42 2 2 
10 tCPL92085 1.88 110 157 186 9.6 3.6 39 3 1 
15 lCPL92070 1 110 156 179 9.7 3.3 38 1 2 
T.M. 11. Podommu of mrdlum-duntlon wilt-mlrtnt llnm at ICRISAT Contor, amp w o n  
lOR2/D3. 
No Name 
. . . 
14 IGPX 870111-WlO.WB WB.8 
1 iCP W 5 k R . l . W B W B - B  
2 ICP BB835kR-2.WBWB-B 
I 3  ICPX 8701W-WB WB-WBB 
15 ICPX 8701 1-W: 1-WBWB-B 
16 lCPX 8 6 0 1 0 Q W E W W -  
WHBWB.B 
20 ICP w3 
19 C 1 1  
SE 
Mean (11.20) 
CV (46) 
Grain 
w 
(t ha ') 
. . 
2 06 
I .@ 
1.85 
1.83 
1 7R 
1 74 
1.74 
I 6 1  
*0 131 
1 57 
14 
Long duration. The longdurat~on trials and breeding materials have been harvested, and data lrom yleld 
trials have been statistically analyzed. Due to high wilt Incidence In many entries In the Longduration 
Plgeonpea International Trial (LPIT). Sterility Mosaic Resistant Advanced Lines Trial (SMALTI, and Short- 
statured Progenies Trial (SPT) yleld data and other ancillary observattons have not been recorded. 
Psrlormance of wllt and rterlllty m w l c  mlr tent  Ilnm. Fifteen w~lt and ster~lity mosaic resistant lines 
and the two control cultivars NP(WR)tS and T 7 were tested for yield and win and sterlllty mosaic 
resistance at 1C during the 1992193 crop season. Four lines were significantly higher yielding than the 
h~ghest-yielding control NP(WR)IS (Table 12). The wilt and sterility mosalc incidence In these llnes ranged 
irom 4 to 13% and 1 to 10% respectivdy, compared to 2 1 % w~lt and 16% sterility mosaic incidence in the 
best contrd cultivar NP(WR)lS. We plan to test their perlormance In the Longduration Plgeonpea 
International Trial In the 1993194 crop reason. 
LP-303(80)IC1lC: Development of hybrlda and their mod productlon technology 
Scientlsta: KBS, RPA 
Perfomrencoof expedmsntal hybdfh In AlCPlP cowdlnsted bial8. Three coordinated hybrid pigeonpea 
trials were supplied by AlCPlP for testing at IC. Each test entry was evaluated in twc-row plots, replicated 
twice. In the shodduration determinate and shortduration indeterminate trials a wide range was observed 
for days to flowering, duration, and plant type. The coefficients of variation in these trials was high (Am). 
The hybnds GPH 344 (2.53 t ha") in the determinate group and PPH 3 (2.89 t M-') in the indeterminate 
grwp were the highest yielden. 
In the Mediumduration Coordinated Hybrid Pipeonpea Trial, 20 hybrids were evaluated along with C 
11 and BDN 1 as controls. AKPH 2080, a hybftd from W a .  produced s ign i f i i l y  higher yield (2.34 t 
ha ') than the control variety BDN 2 (1.14 t M'). This hybrid has seed of similar size to that of the control 
(Tabk 13). 
Em* 
1- 15 Pubmmo ol rom, promldng ~ l u m d u r e t l o n  expwimental hyMds In the AlCPlP 
coordln8td M11, ICRlSAT Contor, nlny rruon 1992. 
Days to Plent lOOseed Y~eid 
- - mass 
%scpnany 
helgM (t ha '1 over the 
Entry Flower Mature (cm) (0) 
- - - - - - ..- -- --- - 
cmtld 
-- 
AKPH 2080 94 136 1 83 11.7 2.34 
IPH 062 94 135 165 10.1 1.77 
IPH 1330 105 148 1 85 9.4 1.69 
SE i1.B f1.9 6 . 8  a.61 +- 0.245 
Trial menn 98.6 140.0 174.4 9.34 1.335 
(-1 
cv M 2.7 1.9 4.7 92 26.0 
To transferthemale ster~lepeoe into ICPL 83024 (BC,). 87108 (BC,). 87105 (BC,). 871 13 (BC,) and 871 19 
(BC,), ttw s c W u M  hybridtration work was completed. In ALPL 33, plants of BC,F, were harvested for 
raistng Ihe BC,F, generaton m the 1993 crop seeson. 
D e u d o p ~ ~ m t  of hybrid c o m b l ~ l w  
A total of 26 shortduraton mtbk 14) and 13 medum/lete durat~on (Tablo 15) hybr~ds were made by hand 
pollinations. These lnclude 13 shM-duration pomis~ng hybnds whlch performed well In the prevlous 
season. These h y W s  wtll be evaluated In the 1993 ralny season and part ol the seed WIII be shared with 
AiCPIP cooperators. 
Table 14. List of shortduntion p1g.onp.a hybrids developad by hand polllnatlonr, lCRlSAT Contor, 
rainy bsaron 1W. 
S No IPH No Parentage Poil~natrons Seeds 
1 73' ms Prabhat (DT) x ICPL 84032 400 396 
2 575' x ICPL 87109 500 294 
3 732' ms T.21 x ICPL 87109 540 743 
4 1213' OMS 2 x ICPL 90007 226 a 
5 1214' " x ICPL 90012 120 87 
6 1215' " x ICPL 90013 500 568 
7 1217' * x ICPL 90024 505 203 
8 1220' " x ICPL90029 173 
9 1223' OMS 7 x ICPL 80036 162 87 
10 1225' " x ICPL 90039 174 33 
11 1226' " x ICPL 90043 565 456 
12 1228' " x ICPL ~0046 730 224 
13 1229' " x ICPL 90050 558 448 
14 1 382 OMS 2 x lCPL 90008 200 
15 1 383 " xICPL90018 208 
16 1 384 " x ICPL 01005 203 
17 1385 " x ICPL 91007 204 
18 1 386 V ICPL 91012 295 
19 1387 " x ICPL 91019 115 
20 1388 OMS 7 x lCPL 91023 165 
21 1389 " x ICPL 91027 210 
22 1390 " x ICPL9104S 200 
23 1391 " x ICPL 91048 120 
24 1392 " x ICPL 01047 200 
25 1393 " x ICPL 91031 280 
26 1394 " x ICPL 92045 203 
A - -. -- 
1. Also made tn 1991. 
2. Crosses being made In the offseason In the greenhouse. 
IPH No. 
. . . - .. . 
1287' 
1322' 
1323' 
1324' 
1325' 
1328' 
1327' 
1328' 
1329' 
1330' 
955 
1395 
1396 
Parentage 
- .- -. - . . .. - - - .  .
ms ICP 3783 x ICPL 87119 
" x lCPLgOlOD 
" x lCPLW103 
" x lCPL92001 
" x lCf'L92002 
" x ICPL 92003 
" a ICPL 92004 
" r lCPL 92005 
" x ICPL 92006 
" x ICPL 83056 
" xICP11298 
" x lCPL87051 
" x ICPL 8398 
seeds 
1161 
1245 
1550 
1255 
1810 
1327 
1110 
1423 
1263 
985 
970 
985 
1204 
Salantlah: KCJ, NB6, RPA 
Pod bom n d  podfly ~ 8 t . n o a  In both the populatims harvesting was done from each male sterile 
plan!. Seed from all the male sterile plants will be bulked for the next cycle of random mating. 
Oroundnut Breeding 
LQdQ1(00)ICllC: Breodlnp for mla tmcr  to rust and bto k t  spot of groundnut 
We r m e d  volunlwr Plants from triak, segregating populations, and seed increase plots. We also 
prepared Held books, recorded seedling emergence, and time to 75% flowering in trials. In the hybrization 
Mi&, mt m v e d  the sea and off-types ammy the F, plants. Postharvest observations fw evaluation 
d rust and late leaf spot resistant parents are in progress. 
We conducled Iwo experiments; one 10 study the components of rust resistance by detached leaf 
technique using fkrld prom, Wnb, and Me other to study inheritance patterns of variow components of 
rust resistance by inoculation of ported plants in a greenhouse. Observations on lesion numbers in both 
the expeciments ware cmnpkted. 
Data on dl content tor 93 varieties and protein merit lor 32 varieties m e  lrom the Crop 
~uality Unit (COU). The oil contents ranged hum 38.7 to 51 9%. lCGVs 90087,87860,91244,82095, and 
92103 showed >a0% oil. The pmtetn contant ranged from 19.5 to 26.4% ICGV 88258 and ICGV 87868 
cons~stently showed >25% proletn (ICRISAT Legumes Program Ol~arferly Technical Report. Jul-Sep 1992. 
p. 23). 
We received data on the Fwflh tnlemat~onal Fdlar Disease Reslslance Groundnut Varletat Trlal 
(IFDRGVT) conducted at the Cenlral Agr~cdtural Research Instflute (CARI). Yezin. Myanmar (Table 16). 
Ten var~eties ign~fcantly outyielded the local control Slmpadelha 2. lCGV 86687 produced ttre highest pod 
yield d 1.6 1 ha' (compare wdh 0.7 t ha' far Simpadelha 2). In addillon to glvlng better pod yleld. 11 had 
a much lower late leaf spot score (1.3) than lhal of the local control (8.0) 
The Iwo vartetles ICGV 86021 and tCGV 87165 had 4% yellow plants at all growth stages when 120 
genotypes were screened for resistance to yellow leaf symptoms (tron chloros~s 3 )  in Indonesia 
La802(80)IClIC: Breeding for resistance to atlatoxin conlamlnatlon In groundnut 
Sclentlst: HDU 
Volunteer plans were removed from y~eld trtals and seed Increase plots We recorded preharvest 
observat~ons ~n segregating generations and yield trlals. Seed ~nlect~on a d seed colonlzatlon data were 
recelved from the Groundnut Pathology Untt on entries In an elite, an advanced, and two prellm~nary trials 
of the 1992 ralny season. 
Table 16. Performance of some selectsd varletlell In the Fourth IFDRQVl at CARI. Yezln. Pylmmana, 
Mvanmar. 1092. 
ICGV no 
K Days 
over lo 
Rank local flower 
1 130 31 
? 100 33 
3 70 28 
- 4 89 28 
5 56 32 
6 54 31 
7 52 28 
8 49 27 
9 46 30 
10 45 32 
Daya 
to 
harvest 
120 
121 
116 
115 
116 
117 
116 
115 
117 
115 
Late 
loaf- 
spot' 
1 33 
1.67 
7.00 
6.33 
6.33 
4.61 
8.67 
6 33 
7 00 
6 33 
Pods 
plant ' 
36 
16 
12 
11 
12 
14 
11 
I? 
15 
11 
Sholllng 
percent- 100-eeed 
age mass' ((I) 
57 31 
85 39 
6e 34 
88 42 
71 39 
73 44 
38 
70 3 43 
83 33 
75 38 
Control 
S~mpb 0.71 2 1 3 0  118 8.M) 10 73 37 
detha 2 
SE f0 109 t1.7 t7.2 iO.51 Q.2 i3.2 e . 3  
Tnal mean 094 31 116 5.72 13 87 35 
(n - 25) 
CV (%) 20 9 11 15 30 8 11 
~. ~~ . -.. 
1. Smed on a 1-9 scale where 1 = no d~sease, and 9 - SW'a foltaoe damaged. 
In the ellre W, the range of infection by rbws in 18 test varieties was from 0.3 to 3.7 
f 0.4W. Ten test v a W s  had up to 1.1% of their geeds Infected by A, nevus oompared 10 1.3% tn Me 
reWard control J 1 1  end 11% in the s u a c e p t i  control JL 24. ICGV 86168 (0.3%) had the lowest seed 
Infection close& lolkmsd by ICGV 86145 (0.4%) and ICGV 89104 (0.4%). 
In the advancsd trial. the seed tn(edron ranged horn 0.3 to 7.5 + 0.70%. Five test varieties (ICGVS 
91279.91260.91284.91290. and B1 304) had seed tnf&on s~mllar to or lower than the reststant cMnrd 
J 1 1  (0.7%). Seed cokmzat i i  In the 1081 variities r a m  horn 5.2 to 282 i 2.8046. Ten of these varieties 
had up to 8.4% 01 their seed colonczed compared to 8.9% ol Me resistant control J 1 1  and 41.5% of the 
sueceplble control JL 24. Flve varteUes (ICGVs 91278, 91280, 91283, 91280, and 91304) showed 
nwlstance to both eeed Inlection as and Beed colonization. 
In a prelimnary trial, the ranpe of seed inlect~on in 41 test vartetles was tom 0.3 to 8.7 + 1.00%. Eight 
vwiebm showed seed infeciion strnilar to or less than J 1 1  (0 7%). ICGV 91315 had the lowest sWd 
lnfectlon 01 0.3% / 0 r e d  to 0.7% of J 11. In the test varnettes. the seed colontzat~on ranged from 9.1 to 
69.9 t 3.00% compared to the reststant controls m which it ranged lrom 9.6 to 24.1%. ~ i ~ h t  test varieties 
had seed colonization stmilar to J 1 t (13.2%). ICGV 91338 had the lowest seed colonization of 9.1%. ICGS 
11, the susceptible control cultivar, showed 36.8% seed colonization. 
The pod ykld of the above trials has been reported In the ICRISAT Legumes Program Quarterly 
Tochnlcal Reporl. Oct-Dec 1992. p. 
An elite A. llnws-resistant tnal consisting of 25 entnes was sown at Bhavanisagar in Jan 1993. 
LQBQ3(00)1CIIC: B m d l n g  for r r l l t r n c a  to gmundnut v l r u w  
One hundred and forty-stx peanut bud necrosis dtsease (PBND)- resistant varietbs and interspecific 
derivatives. Identifled horn the 1992 rainy season. were screened for resistance lo  Thrps palmi, vector of 
ttre peanut bud necrcwis wrus (PBNV) at Rajeodranagar farm. Thrips damage was scored on a 1-9 scale 
(where 1 hl~hly resistant, 2-3 - resistant, 4-5 - moderately resistant, 6-7 - susceptible, and 8-9 - highly 
urscep(1ble) on a 43-day-old crop. Eleven vanetles, ICGVs 89281, 90266, 91053,91177.91 192,91201, 
91220,91223.91239.91245, and 91249. and ~ntenpecific derivatives. 34-6-2 and CS 1 1  x EC 76446-34, 
recorded a wore of 3 canpared to 7 of the susceplible control, ICGV 87123. We are monitoring the 
development of PBND at regular Intervals in these varieties. The disease incidence at present is very low. 
Ol the four PBND-resistant varieties screened for resistance to PBNV under controlled conditions in a 
grwnhoww, ICGV 86029 and ICGV 86388 showed resistance to P6NV at 10' virus concentration. The 
dls#ue mhbnca in Mesrt two vanebes ranged from 15 to 17% compared wth 25% In the resistant (ICGV 
86031) and 78% tn the suscepttble (JL 2-41 controls ICGV 86363 and ICGV 90071 recorded 41% and 54% 
BNO IncidenCe. respedk*. 
LGW@O)lC/IC: B d n g  lor realrtenw to groundnut lnr rc t  p w t s  
Wentist: SLD 
01 19 insect pests res~stant groundnut varrt~es tested dur~ng the 1993 rainy season at the Agrcultural 
Research Station (ARS). Darsr, Andhra Pradesh State lCGVs 86398. 86393. and 87445 recorded 44-91% 
greater pod yield than the local control TPT 2 (TCG 17061, ICGV 86398 being the highest yielder. TPT 2 
p r o d u d  a pod yceld of 0 8 t ha ' They also showed moderate reslstance (3-5 score on a 1-9 scale) to 
jasslds Other vanetles w~th high degree of reslstance to ~ass~ds ( core 2). were ICGV 87468 and ICGV 
86455. They also y~elded at par w~th TPT-2 
Field work 
We completed preharvest observat~ons In the tr~alslsegregat~ng ganeratlons, and purlfled all the varieties 
for the~r morpholog~cal tralts 
LGB05(90)ICllC: Breedlng for drought tolerance In groundnut 
Sclenlist: LJR 
We removed volunteer plants from the trlals, segregating populat~ons, and seed Increase plots. We also 
prepared fleld books and completed label~ng. We recorded seedllng emergence and time lo 75% flowering 
In the tr~als. In the hybrid~zat~on block, we removed the sells and on-types from among the F, plants. 
We Imposed mld-season drought stress tn the tr~ais and segregating maler~al by withholding irrrgat~on 
lor 50 days starting horn 40 days after sowing Mwtallty counts were recorded by repl~cates In all the trials 
before releas~ng the drought stress In the elm trial ICGV 90104 and ICGV 90129, In the advanced tnal. 
lCGVs 86300. 87855, and 91256. and In the preltmlnary tr~al ICGVs 92112. 92129, 92130, and 92131 
showed less mortal~ty than the control varieties, ICG(FDRS) 55 and TMV 2. 
The leaf samples ol two breed~ng lines ICGV 91258 and ICGV 89416, and the~r parents JL 24, Kad~r~ 3, 
ICG 1697, and ICG 4790 were sent to the Crop Oual~ly Unil fw analysis of the chem~cal composition ol 
leal wax. Leaf samples were also collected lrom the drought stressed and nonstressed plots at 90, 105. 
and 120 days after sowlng lo determine specific leal area. 
We rece~ved from the Crop Quality Unct data on oil content for 132 vaneties and on protein content for 
32 varreties lrom the ralny season trials. The 011 content In these varieties ranged from 38.1 to 55.1Y0, 
lCGVs 91254. 86263. 86300, and 86508 hav~ng 252% 011. The protein content ranged from 19.7 to 27.2%. 
lCGVs 90127. 90105.90119, and 90120 showed >26% proteln. 
Among the 120 genolypes screened in Indonesia the foliar diseases resistant selections ICGVs 87165, 
86635, and 86977 showed promtse of drought tolerance. 
LG806(80)1CnC: Breeding for shortduretlon groundnut varletiw 
Scientist: HDU 
We recorded preharvest o b s e ~ a t w s  in yield trials and in segrepating generations. Volunteer plants were 
removed horn trials and seed increase plots. Due to low temperatures earlier in the season the uop growth 
was slow. 
We campkted h a r d n g  of two prdlmhwy tnak at wmulat~ve 1240 OCd (eq~ivalent o 75 dap after 
Mming in rahy seam at IC) and an advanced trial at 1470 "Cd (equwslent to 90 days after sowiw in 
rainy w ~ o n  at ICJ. The $tte tna~ was ha~eaed at cumulatne 1240 OCd and 1470 OCd. Almost a11 the plots 
have gCCd plilnt stand and pod $ i s  rrppear to be good. 
Stx vames in the pettmnary trials (ICGVs 92190,9221 1,92219,92243,92256, and 92269) and four 
vadal~es in the e b  trial (ICGVs 88004, BBOI 7,88004, and 89024) at cumulatrve t240°Cd harvest showed 
rnaturlty comparable with Mat d the shortduration control Cko .  ICGV 92269 also has 4lveek fresh seed 
Qrmency. 
In the cumulatke 1470 'Cd hawest, 17 OIA of 31 test varieties In the ellte trlal and 17 w t  Of 20 t a t  
varlller in the advanced trtal showed maturity smitar to Chco, and better than the national mntrd JL 24. 
We receked results ol oil anatysiu from the Crop Oualtty Unit on 82 varieties from elite and advanced 
yield tnab grown under hgh-tnput wndit~ons In the 1992 ralny season at IC. Oil contents in these lines 
ranged trom 40.6 lo 53.6%. In the elite trial, seven varlelies from 1240 OCd hawat, and 18 varieties tr0m 
1470 %d haherveal had an oil mment>50%. ICGV 89004 recorded the h~ghest oil content (53.6%). The oil 
mlent  in tha national mntrd J 1 1  was 50.6%. 
In the advancad Mal at 1470 "Cd harvest. lCGVs 89002. 89037. 91 112. and 91 131, had oil contents 
Am. 
The data on pod y~elds of lhe entrles In these tr~ats have been reported in tho ICRISAT Legumes 
Pqram Ouarteriy Technical Report. Oct-Dec 1992. pp.20-21). 
An elre shoctduratton lnal conslstlnp of 36 entries was sown at Bhavan~sagar in Jan 1993. 
LOdQT(00)1CIlC: Bmdlng modtumdurmlon proundnut var ldas wtth reslstanc* to multlple stress 
froton 
Resuns wen obtained from the Crop Quality Unit on 011 contents of 181 varieties tncluded in the elite, the 
advanced, Wd the preliminary yield trials, and on protein content of 96 variettes of the elite and the 
Wancod ybM Mats ralsed in the 1992 rainy season. 
The dl miltent In 181 varieties ranged lrom 41.2 to 53.5% whereas in the popular cuttivars, JL 24, Kadiri 
3, and ICG8 76, it ranged from 44.7 to 47.3%. Fieen varlebes had an oil content of >50%. They are 
ICOVS goo07 (50.0). 90013 (53.5), 90056 (50.3),91013 (50.9), 91019 (50.8), 91024 (51.2), 91033 (XI), 
92012 (50.8). 92015 ($O.9), 92026 (50.0), 92035 (51.4). 92042 (50.3), and ICG 2320 (50.3). 
me protein m e n t  h 96 varieties ranped from 18.9 to 27.2%, whereas in the popular cultivars, JL 24. 
Kadiri 3, and ICGS 76 tt ranged from 21.4 to 24.2%. Five vanelies had a pmtein content of ~25%. They 
are ICGVs 88312 (25.9), 89359 (27.21, 90019 (26.71, 91030 (25.4). and 91058 126.3). 
We m e d  recording of botanlceUegronom(c observattons in the 1992193 &rainy season yield trials 
and seprepa(ing populatms. Observations on i n W  pest incidence are in orwress. We cordeted 
purlflceton of released and prereleased varieties and intemat~onal trial entries m'thsseed increase hock. 
we received data on the Fourth International W u m d u r a t i i  Groundnut Varietal Trial (iMGVT(SB)) from 
the RepuMc of K w .  Three varieties, lCGVs 86331,86296, and 86289. with pod yields ranging fmm 4.0- 
4.2 t he" significantly Outyielded one of the local cullivars. Shinndmk (3.3 t ha.'). Hmver,  the pod yi&k 
of these varieties were not signihcantly greater than that of the best control Daekwang (3.9 t wl). 
lndla 
The medlumduratlon vlrgtnla bunch var~ety. ICGV 86325. has done well In 4 years 01 feshng since 1989 
In the All In& Coordfnated Research Project on O~lseeds (AICORPO) ralny season tnals In Zone V. The 
Prolect CWmator (Groundnut) has recommended ~ ts  prerelease ~denlllccat~on lor the consfderal~on of the 
AICORPO Spec~al Commdtee on Prerelease Ident~trallon 01 Groundnut Varfetces. 
The performance of ICRISAT groundnut varleaes In the lront lfne demonstrat~ons organized by lhe Zonal 
Coordlnatton Unit tor Transfer of Technology Projects (Zone V) lor Andhra Pradesh. and MaharashIra (ra~ny 
and postralny seasons) has been very encouraging. The general reac41on 01 larmttrs In Maharashtra 
towards the ICRISAT varlelles has been very lavwable. In Andhra Pradesh the performance 01 ICGS 44 
~n the coastal sandy sofls of Guntur and East Godavari Dlstr~cts was excellenl arid farmers are 
enthusrastlcally adopllng ICGS 44 In this area In other pans of Andhra Pradesh. the larmors' responses 
have not been IavoraMe in spite of hfgh pod y~elds recorded by ICRISAT varieties The maln reason for 
th~s negatlve response as perceived by farmers IS the relatively longer dural~on of ICRISAT variet~os as 
compared to local cultlvars such as TMV 2. 
The performance of ICRISAT varlet~es cn lront line demonstrat~oris IS glven In Table 17 
LO-809(90)1CllC: Breedlng groundnut8 lor confwtlonery requlromonlr 
Scientist: SLD 
Varietal performance 
ICGV 88379 and the local control Glra 5 produced a pod yfeld 01 2.22 1 ha ' and were comparable fn 100- 
seed mass (70 g) at the Ismallla Agr~cultural Research Stalfon. Egypl. However. ICGV 88379 recorded the 
lower MI content 01 48% compared with 52% ol G~za 5. Other variel~es w~th hfgher seed mass (86.95 9) 
and lower 011 content were ICGV 68438 and ICGV 88391. 
Table 17. Performance of ICRISAT groundnut varletlea In frontline demonstrations held In Andhra 
Pradesh, and Maharashtra. 
No. of Percentage yield 
Ioca- advantage over con- 
State Variety Season 110ns trol cultivars (ranae) 
Andhra Pradesh 
Andhra Pradesh 
Maharashtra 
Maharashtra 
Andhra Pradesh 
Maharashlra 
MaharashIra 
Maharashtra 
Maharashtra 
Maharashtra 
-- 
ICGS 44 
ICGS 44 
ICGS 11 
ICGS 76 
ICGS 44 
ICGS 11 
ICGS 21 
103.5 1 
ICGS 37 
ICGS 76 
--  
Rainy 1990 
Rany 1991 
Rainy 1991 
Rainy 1991 
Postralny 1991l92 
Postrainy 1991/92 
Postrainy 1991192 
Postrainy 1991192 
Postrainy 1991 192 
Postrainy 1991192 
~ - 
We CmpMed pteha~est obnervatiins n the trials/sepregetmg generaturns, and punfied all the varieties 
for their rnocphologicsl traits. 
We complaed 18 800 pollinations covenng 128 crosses in the field and 32 OM] pollinations covering 180 
croslss in the grllenhouse to generate br&inp poprlatioos for var i is  groundnut breeding projects. We 
alw COnWMed 10 mosses for the ~nheritance study of PBNV for MS. Hanneke Buiel. Research Scholar in 
the Legurnen Vlrdogy Unit. 
Weeding on a 4-ha field was done by the unit staft and RWF to minimre the TFL budget constraint. 
M I  Biology 
LOWl(00)ICIIC: DNA tranrkr to ehlckpu by awxual w n r  
8ckntl.t~: KKS, JPM 
Work has been initiated to obtain shoots from decapitated embryo awls explants of chickpea varieties. This 
method Is boing developed tor obtalning transformed shoots after cc-cuHivation of the decapitated embryo 
uls wlth A ~ r i m  strains. We expect to obtain a few putative transfwmants which will be compared 
to those obtained by other means, though thls method of transfwmatton may not gke high efficiencies. 
Work on the development of suitable regeneration systems is being carried out under a separate project. 
LGOS2(00)ICAC: Tnnrhr  of d..lmblr trait. from wlld rpoclm of c h l c k p  by mxual means 
Sokntlatc NM, JPM, PSO, SVN 
Cker arieliwm cultiwan GL 769 and ICCV 6 were crossed with annual wild Cicer species. 
Pods w w  formed in all crosses ex- W e  with C. judamnn. (Table 18). A few mature seeds were 
obtained, and some ovules were cultured. 
LWSS(8O)ICAC: Tluur wnun and ngsmtlon of chickpea and It8 wlld mlatlver 
solontlm NM, JPM, PSB 
An exprimant to test the effect of genotype On regeneration has been initiated. Twelve Hie gend/pes, 
six each beim~lng to kabuli and desi varieties and four wild speaes of c h i  were chosen. Immature 
cotyledons mm, cultured on the regenereti medium. Differences in response have been observed. 
To test the eflect d cytokinins on regeneratiion in chidrpea, kinetin, benzylaminopurine, teatin, and 
thhdiazuron, a catton defdient having cyrokinin like properties, were included individwlly in the culture 
n-tdun. lmmaturo c~I~Iedon~ were \rsed as explants for culture. The experiment is in pmgress. 
lWues from m a  plants h(ecled wiM ch)ckpee stunt virus were cultured, and callus produced for 
assay for of the virus. 
T.M. 18 Intrmp.ciflc cram In C lm,  ICRISAT Center, 188Z03. 
- 
No. of No. 01 No. ol 
pollc Pod seeds ovules 
Cross natms set (YO) obta~ned cuttured 
Female parent GL 769 and male parents with ICCW number 
C. bijugum (4 1 ) 60 21.66 1 11 
C. pcnnatirium (38) 80 7.50 2 4 
C. chorassanicum (26) 130 7.69 1 0 
C. cuneatum (47) 120 11.64 4 0 
C. ludacum (33) 40 0.0 0 0 
Female parent ICCV 6 and male parents with ICCW number 
C. bdugum (4 1 ) 40 17.5 0 3 
C pcnnatiftdum (38) 28 7.14 0 0 
C. chorassanrcum (26) 15 6.66 0 0 
C cuneatum (47) 22 9.09 0 0 
C. /udacum (33) 27 0.00 0 
LP-351(90)ICllC01: Trsnrfer of desirable trelts from wlld speclea of plgeonpea by wxuel means 
Sclentlrt: NM 
Hybr~d shoots obtained by the culture 01 Immature ovules produced when an accesston ot Cajanus cajan 
was crossed with ICPL 87 (ICRISAT Legumes Program Quarterly Technical Report, Oct-Dec 1992, p.24) 
are be~ng grown In culture on root ~nduction media. 
Crosses have been made between eiphl accessions of C. platycarpa and three accessions ol C. cajan 
to test the performance of different genotypes with regard to crossability barriers. 
Sclontlsta : KKS, JPM 
Several experiments based on previous &sewations were ~nitiated for obtarn~ng Agrobaderium tumefaciens 
mediated transformation by using cotyledon explants following the method reported earlier. The 
regenerated shoots are b e i i  subcuilured lor their elongation. These shoots are being analyzed 
histochemically lor p r e s m  of the GUS gene and several have shown its expression. Nontransformed 
shoots of seedling origin were used to test the tolerance to Kanamycin. So far, lhese shoots have shown 
tolerance to Kanamycrn concentrations of up lo 100 mp L '  withoul any signs of toxicity or bleaching. 
However, shoots grown at levels greater Man 50 mg ' do not show a sustained growth and fail to produce 
adventitious roots on a rooting rnednrm. This shows that Kanamycln is not a very good selection agent but 
It does have an InhiMlory effect on wpanogenesis from untransforrned tissues, and these can be used for 
wktion. 
Sckntlmtw KKS, V m l  PL 
Regeneralion from lmgitudinal halves of stem segments from 6day-old seedlings cultwed on BA and NAA 
(It 0 to 20 pM BA and 0 to 2 pM NAA ~ t r a l i o n s ,  both alone and in combination, was repeated. 
Repeneration was only B% as against 40% c4tawwd in the first attempt. Regeneraurn was once again 
observed at 10 $4 BA and 0.1 pM NAA. Based on these resulls, fresh cultures were initiated On 7.5 fl 
and 10 pM BA and 0.1 and 0.5 pM NAA combinations. All tour hormonal cwnbinations Qave rise to pood 
callus, but no morphogenests. This callus was subcultured onlo three different media C~rrtpOSil'ionS - L2. 
MS, and 85 with 0.5 mg L ' BA and 1 mg L ' IAA. L2 was best followed by MS and 65 with respect to 
poductlon of green, semt-cofnpacl acltvely growng callus. No morpho@enests was ObSe~ed. The callus 
obtained is now subcultured to stx dinerent hormonal wrnb~nations of 1,2,4.6,8, and 10 mg L-' IAA, 10 
&aIn regeneration. The rest of the callus is being matntained on 0.5 mg L ' BA and 1 mg L" IAA. 
An exprlrnent was tnttiated fw tnductton of variatton by gamma irradiation. Cotyledons from May-oid 
wedlings were precultured in petrt plates fw 24 h on a regeneratlon medium. The plates were then 
exposed lo 0.5. 1.0. 2.0. 4 0. 8.0, and 10.0 K rad ~rrad~atton a d ~mmediately translerred lo fresh 
regeneration medium. At 0.5 K red treatment, t h  percent regeneratlon was 94, at 1 .b K rad 78 and at 2.0 
K rad 11. The regenerated shoots appear weak with long internodes and large leads. At 4.0 K rad and 
8.0 K red proxlmal m i o n  of the cotyledons necrosed, while at 12 K rad 61% necrosed at proximal portion 
and 39% ncrosed lotally. Further expertments are In prcgress to recover shoots f a  observation of any 
morphobglcal variations. 
In a Sepuate experiment, of 108 in vitro regenerated somaclones transferred to the preenhouse, 77 
survived. Ha~estlng of shoots from cultures, and their rwtlng and transfer lo potted soil is being 
mntinued. Seeds from the greenhousegrown somadooes are also being collected as and when formed. 
Lt3.651(oo)rcrK;: Tmndw of dodrabla Watts from d l d  sps~les of groundnut by aexud means 
Bd.ntlrt8: NM, JPW 
Pknl gr- habit was remrded on 1 ha of ~nterspecifc derivatives rangtng from early generation 
segregating material to edvanced lines in replicated trials. 
Accesslons of sectton Rhizomafosae were established In pots and handed over to the Genetic 
Rerwm UM. Plant material was provided to the Legumes Enlomdcgy Unl to screen for insecticidal 
activity. 
Pdien stainability was scored nn 16 interjpecifn: hybrids. Although Mere was no diflerence between 
hybrids of either TMV 2 w JL 24 with the amphiploid (A. batuocoi x A. ch~coeme), stainability was higher 
In the hybrid ICGMS 42 x (A. betiroOo(' x A. chamen@). Mean stainability was 46% with a range of 30- 
56%. This r a w  ol pollen stainabilities is a furlher evidence for intergenwnic recombination in the 
amphiploid, which gives rise to variation in the next generation. 
Chromosome pairing was analyzed al mwsk in these hybrids. Mean frequencies of univelents in the 
itme different h y W  cornburetions from 8.4 to 9.8 per Cell, Of bivalents from 8.3 to 9.0, d trivalents 
horn 2.8 lo 3.4, and d quadrivalents ham 0.8 to 1.3. One pentavalent was seen in ICGMS 42 x (A. 
bebmwi x A. ahecotnsel. 
~d(en stainability was scored tn a hybrid between aawrsslons of secton Erectwdes Stainatnllty was 
8596, anftrmcng Me dose reliltlomhrp d these access- 
Pollen sta~mbtl~ty In an aulotetraplOld ol A cardsnsa~r was only 24% Th~s plant will ba selled and plants 
w~th hlgh lerltltty selected tn later generattons 
The crosslng program th~s season Included the use of A bstizawt x A chacoense amph~plo~d for 
lntrogressron Into the Malaw1 l~nes ICGMS 30 and ICGMS 42 (67 pdl~nat~ons lh~s quarter) A s~m~lar 
arnph~plo~d tnvolvtng A bat~zocor and A cardenserr was also crossed wtth ICGMS 42 An arnph~plold 
~nvdvlng A kempl- was m s e d  w~th tr&arr and Malawi culhvars and llnes (167 poll~natlons) A 
tetraplod of A cardemst (84 polllnal~ons) and d~plo~d A chacoense (35 pdllnat~ons) were also crossed 
wfth lnd~an and Malaw1 material 
Inlecsectlonal hybnd~zat~on made use of amph~plotds between spectes In sectlon Erecto~des These were 
crossed wlth tnd~an and Malaw1 genotypes of A hyp0ga8a (555 pollnasons) In additloll. A ba8zornt was 
crossed wtth tlve species In sect~on Erectodes ( I  05 polllnal~ons) 
Mosl of the ~ntersoct~onal crosses were treated wtth g~bberell~c ac~d to promote peg format~on 
.GB52(90)IC/IC: DNA transfer to gmundnut by asexual means 
Sclmtlsts: KKS, JPM 
Genomtc DNA was ~solated from putatlve transformants whlch were earl~er found lo be poslttve for the 
h~stochem~cal expression of the GUS gene The genomlc DNA was rostncted w~th ECO Rl and Hlnd 111 
restrlctlon endonucleases to Itberate the DNA lragrnent conta~n~ng the GUS gene The restricted DNA was 
run on a 0 8% agarose gel and transferred to n~trocellulose membrane by cap~llary blott~cg The blotted 
DNA was probed wlth the GUS fragment labelled w~th dlgox~gen~n All the putatlve transformants wh~ch 
were earller tound to be GUS posltlve hlstochemlcally showed hybr~d~zatlon wtth the probe For furlher 
conf~rmat~on these experiments are bang repeated w~th genomlc DNA from the translormants growlng In 
the greenhouse Enons are also on to cont~rm the presence of the npt II gene In the putatrve transformants 
by using npt II lragment for Southern hybrtd~zat~on and through npt II dot blot assay 
S~nce npt II gene has not been very useful lor vcsual select~on of the putatlve translormants recently one 
Agrobactenum slraln conta~n~ng the GUS and hpt (hygromycln phosphotransterase) genes was obta~ned 
Transformat~on expertments have been ~nlt~ated w~th cotyledon cultures and th~s newly obtalned construct 
Separate exper~ments have also been in~t~ated to test the optimal concentration of Hygromycln for select~on 
of the putat~ve transformants GenetIan (G418), an analog ot Kanamyc~n IS belng used to study 11s eltect 
on In vltro mrphogenes~s to ltnd 11 rl can be used as a more efflc~ent selection agent Instead of Kanamyc~n 
The In vltro formed putat~ve transfwmants were rooted and transferred to sandlvermcul~te (1 1) mixture 
These pots were cn~t~ally malnta~ned In a growth cablnet at 25°C w~th 85% hum~dlty lor about 2-3 weeks, 
the plants were transferred to so11 m~dure and mantarned In the greenhouse where some of the plants 
have starled Howerlng So far 30 plant8 have been transferred to the greenhouse where they are show~ng 
normal growth hab~t Leaves from these plants are belng harvested to carry out molecular character~zaflon 
of the putat~ve translormants The seeds when ava~lable w~ll also be used for molecular and genetrc 
charactenzat~on to study the behav~or 01 introduced genes 
LO.653@O)IC/lC: Haplold production In groundnut, pigoonpea, end chlckpea 
S c i n l l m :  NM, Vacant 
No a a ~ n y  in thls quarter. 
LO-OH(00)ICllC: TbtcH culturn m d  mgenoratlon of groundnut 
Somaltc embryos derived from tinmature hybnd seeds (ICRISAT Legumes Program Quarterly Technical 
R e W .  013-DOC 1882, p. 26) were transferred to growth medium. Embryos have grown, and some have 
formed multble shoots. 
LQW(00)WC: RFLP nupplng and Ilnkrg. In groundnut 
g0lontlrt : JPM 
Plants of marker populat~ons were mainta~ned as cun~ngs In the greenhouse. 
Me~osis in F, hybnds was analyzed. 
Pollen steinabil'i was scored in 20 F, plants of TMV 2 x (A. bafizocoi x A. chacoense amphiploid) and 
in 11 plants of JL 24 x (A. bslrzocor x A. chacoense). Results were sim~lar In both hybrids. Mean 
slainablltty in the former was 39% (range 29489Q) and in the laner 38% (30-50%). Nine F, plants of TMV 
2 x (A. LWizoco, x A. checoense) and 10 F, plants of JL 24 x (A. balrzocor x A. chacoense) were 
backcrossed lo the respecllve cullivars and selled to develop backcross and F, mapplng populations. 
Crop Phplology 
LC-OBO(QZ)IC/lC: DoWpmont of lralts to Improve yldd end mrrlstence to ImpQtent ablotlc strose 
facton In chlokpea 
Ekkntlrtr: CJ, NPS (reported by LKM) 
C02101: Emlu.tlon of drought M l e b n w  of pmmlrrlng wlecllons made for rooVshoot belts and 
by udng 8 convmtlonrl rppmrch. 
This trial was sown in f ' i  BM 78 on 31 Oc(. The inigaled main plots received four more irr i i ions on 
17 Dec 1602, 6 Jan. 21 Jan. and 3 Feb 1993 besides the postsowlng irrigation. Soil samples for soil 
mdstum eslhnaHon were collecled before and after every imgation. The chickpea selections reached 50% 
lloweriw beiween 7 and 20 Dee 1992. lnlgation treatment was started at a time when most of the 
selections had reached the flowering stage, therelore, this developmental stage was not affected by 
higation. Mstwation of the seltlctions was delayed by irrigation. Under nonirrigated conditions different 
selections matured between 25 Jan and 6 Feb. and under W i l e d  conditions between 20 Fob and 2 Mar. 
The trlal has been harvested and data recording and analysis is in progress. 
m: Eur)mlon of drought t o k n n w  end Irrigation response of improved varletla end 
adventad 1Im from chlckpm brerdlng 
This trial was also QrOWn in f i M  BM 78 and the time and number of irrigations and the soil sampling 
pmcti is for sdl moisture estimation was similar to Mat lor the trial C92101. The ge- induded in this 
trial reached 50% flmring betweon 10 Dee 1992 and 4 Jan 1993. Irrigation healment started at 47 days 
after sowing, thoref0rB it dd not aftect flowering lime of the genotypes. Under nonimted mnditbn, 
various genotypes matured behvean 23 Jan and 18 Fob and under imgated conditions between 16 Feb 
and 2 Mar. The Ma1 was harvested and data recording and analysis is in progress. 
C9ZlD: Ewluatlon o l  root growth dycumlcr of prornlsing drought redatant chlckpw aokctlons 
mads for rowshoot t r a b  In nlatlon to tholr pamta 
The genotypes ICC 4958. Annlger~, and the progenies 5x4-1-x-x-x. 5-x-6-3-x-x-x, and 13-x-6-4-x-x-x 
reached 50% flowerlng at 39. 41. 40. 40, and 43 days aHer sowng and matur~ty at 83, 89, 83, 83. and 90 
days atter sowtng In that order. Root growth was measured weekly by the mtn~rh~zolron method and 
fortnightly by the monollth method. Currently the measurements on the root length are betng recorded 
uslng the Root Scanner. To enable roo1 growlh modeling to ba done dala on sot1 mo~sture, soil 
temperature, and dry matter product~on were collected perlodcally. The crop was halvesled In the last 
week ol Feb and the dala recording on yteld and yleld components IS In progress. 
Results 01 the above three studfes will be reporled In the next Quarterly Report 
LP-405(92)ICnC: Development o l  traltrr to enhance yield and resistance to Important eblotlc r tnaa  
factors In plgeonpa 
Mechanlrrmrr of drought m p o n w  In extre-ahorl-duratlon plgbonper - P 82/02 (NHN, CJ, YSC) 
Studies were conducled on the eflecl of llmlng of drought stress or1 growth and yleld ol extra-shorldurat~on 
plgeonpea. In conttnual~on ol experfmenls Iri the automated racnout shelter reported lor 1991 (ICRISAT 
Legumes Program Annual Report 1991. pp. 35-38). In 1992, elghl genotypes were compared a1 lour levels 
01 drought stress on an All~sol. Manually-operated ralnwt shellers were successlully used to Impose 
drought stress lrealments dur~ng the ralny season. at the pre-Ilowenng. flower~ng, and pod-fill stages. 
As prevously observed, drought stress at flowerlng reduced y~eld more than stress at other limes (Table 
19). This was despite soil molsluro levels remaining h~gher In stressed plots durmg llowerlng than a1 other 
Table 19. Effect of tlmlng of drought 8trm on graln yleld (t he") of elght extrsrhortduretlon 
pigeonpea genotyps, Alflsol, ICRISAT Center, ralny mason 1882. 
Tlmlng of drought stress 
Genotype . 
ICPL 83015 
ICPL 84023 
ICPL 88007 
ICPL 89021 
ICPL 87111 
ICPL 88032 
ICPL 88039 
ICPL 89002 
Growth 
habll' 
- 
DT 
DT 
DT 
DT 
IDT 
I DT 
IDT 
IDT 
Pre- 
flowering 
. - 
Pod- 
(111 Control 
- - 
2.34 2.40 
2.20 2.48 
2.02 2.12 
2.05 2.01 
1 89 1.97 
2.06 2.50 
2.09 2.20 
1.77 2.07 
Mean 
. 
2.09 
2.00 
1.91 
1.85 
1.75 
1.82 
1.93 
1.89 
SE to. 1421 M.082 
Mean 1.70 1.55 2.05 2.22 
SE r0.082 
CV (90) 11.3 
I .  DT - detennmate, IDT . mdstwminate. 
2. Except when comparing means with same Liming of stress, where SE - t0.123. 
Umes. Untlke (or the p e v w  tested range d $hotlduration m, indeterminate genolypss showed 
no supetionty wer detennrnate g e n w s  in drought rerststamx. Indeterminate m y p e  ICPL 88032 was 
the most 8eMive genoly~~ to &ought stress at all prowth steges. As in the previous year, lCPL 89021 
and lCPL 88039 pek?fmed relativelibener than olhei genotypes when stress was applied at the flowering 
Stwe. D i f f m  in PhenOlOQy could not explain genotypic d i f ferem In response to the various forms 
ol drought stress. studies to  land the mechinismis) of respmse ol extra-shortduration pigeonpea 
to drought stress are contnwng. 
Drought m p o n w  In madlumdunUon plgoonpea - P 91/14 (mt.) (CJ, YSC) 
A mullhvlronmenl evaluation 01 a set of med~umdurat~on genotypes for performance under rainfed 
cond~tions was continued In the 1992193 season. Ralnted and lrngated treatments were applied 10 field BP 
7C and the wl wwes grown only under rainled condltcons in field RP 14E. Yield date are shown in Table 
20. In the Vertlwl there was an overall 23% response to lrrbgatron (a mild drought stress in ralnfed plots). 
There was no overall signlllcent genotype x irrigation response but genotypic rankings were obviously 
drfferent Mwm ralnled and irrigated treatments. Genotypes showing a drought rwistant response (high 
Intercept. kwf slope) were lCPLs 88047. 871 19. 332. 89049. and 89051. ICPL 85063 demonstrated 
6rwgM realslance with hlgh yleld potenhal (hrgh Intercept, hgh slope). ICP 8869 was parl~cularly drought 
8wceDtib)s. 
  his set d genotypes I" ralnted Alf~sd yceM on average above 2 t ha' (Table W). ICPL 85063 was 
the hiphest yieldinq and ICP 8869 the lowest yieldlnp, In conlorm~ty with lhelr perfmance in this season 
. .
00 the V d S O l .  - 
Thls data set is now being analyzed togather with those obtained m prevlous yews in order to identity 
gendype% with consistent drought reslstance response. Such genotypes can be suOgested as parents for 
genelic enhancement of drought resistance In mediumduration pigeonpea. 
We also tested a rat of breeders advance med~umdurat~oo lines tor drought response in Field BP 7C. 
Genotype8 showing drought reslstance characterlstlcs In thar yield response were ICPLs 92057. 92060. 
and 92066 (Tabla 21). However, lCPLs 92058, 92063, and 92064 had good yiclld potential but were 
relatively &re susceptible to drought stress. ICPL 92061 and ICPL 92062 performed relatively poorly in 
both moisture environments. 
Drought r a p o n n  In kng-dumtlon plooonpw - P 92/08 (JVDKKR, CJ, YSC) 
The trial cn "Reaponse of long-durat~on pigeonpea genotypes to irrigation and spacing at Gwalior was 
reported to be progressing well. There were m e  genotypic differences (visual) in the response of lone 
duration pigeonpea to irrigation. The trial IS expected to be harvested durlng early April. 
Photopwlod neponr of shortduntlon genotypes. P 92105 VSC, CJ) 
Response of huo determinate (ICPL 87 and ICPL 89021) and two indeterminate (UPAS 120 and ICPL 
89002) shortdudon pigeonpea penotypes to extension of natural daylength to 15 h during the 45 days 
tdlowlng e m e m  was studi i  in en AIfisd FiM (RP 17 A -South) in the 1992 rainy season. A 15 h 
daVlenpth delayed time lo bud 1nHiatiM. 50% bivenng and maturity to markedly different extents between 
genotypes (TW 22). The order of decreasing sensitrvity to photoperiod was ICPL 890M, UPAS 120, 
CPL 87. and ICPL 89021. The time to budding and Rowering was hardly aflected by photoperiod in ICPL 
89021 but the time to maturity was greaNy alleded. Thus photoperiod appeared to increase the length d 
the reproduclive period in thls gemtype; this effect was also apparent in ICPL 87 end CPL 89002. 
Response of gmin yMd (t haS) to Irrlprtlon among 20 mdlumdumHon plgoonpm 
in a Vwttml It)P 7C) fktld and vteld of tha wma wl of aanotwm undsr ralnfsd 
Vertfsd 
Ratnted lrrnated 
ICPL 8357 
ICPL 84071 
ICPL 227 
MRG 66 
ICPL 88046 
ICPL 88047 
ICPL 85063 
ICPL 85066 
ICPL 871 19 
ICPL 332 
ICPL 84060 
ICPL 84008 
ICPL 89052 
tCPL 89049 
tCPL 89051 
ICPL 270 
ICP 8869 
ICPL 89046 
ICPL 89048 
C 11  
Mean 
SEM for maln plot 
SEM tor sub plot 
SEM for maln x sub plot 
SEM tor main x sub plot 
with same level of 
man plot 
cv 1st 
The effect of extended photoperiod in delaying phenology was reflected in greater vegetative growth, 
~n terms of aerial b~ornass, plant height at 509'0 flowering and at ha~est, number of main stem nodes and 
number of primary branches (data not shown). However, grain y~elds were markedly reduced by extended 
photoperiod in all genotypes, but less so in tCPL 89021 (Table 22). Thls may have in part been 
contributed to by the hghef pcd borer infestation under extended daylength compared to natural daylength 
(50% versus 20% pcd damage. approximately). 
The present results demonstrate extreme sensitivity of phenolOQy, growth, and yield of shodduration 
pigeonpea to daylength and strong genotype x photoperiod intera4ons within this rnaturii group. In this 
study, the indeterminate genotypes were much more sensitive to photoperiod than the determinate ones. 
The basii of mesa effects and mnteracbom needs further understanding 11 we are to eventually be able lo 
?-I 
predict perf- d shoctdwatm ptgwnpea aaoss latitudes and mwuent ly  establish opimum 
man- s y U m  (6.g.. the ened of photoperiod on plant hecght and harvest index). 
Tebh 21. Roqonw ol g d n  yield [t hs') to Inlgstlon of 10 b r e d d  advanced medium-dumtlon 
plgeonpu U r n  In a V.rtltol (BP 7C) ildd at ICRISAT Center, crop season 1992193. 
Genotype Ramfed Irrigated Mean 
ICPL 92056 1.83 2.32 2.08 
ICPL 92057 2.05 2.70 2.37 
ICPL 92058 1.66 2.41 2.03 
ICPL 92059 1.81 2.74 2.28 
ICPL 92080 2.27 2.20 2.23 
ICPL 92061 1.54 2.06 1.80 
ICPL 92062 1 .M) 2.18 1.93 
ICPL 92063 1.77 2.60 2.1 9 
ICPL 92084 1.68 2.65 2.17 
lCPL 92065 1.94 2.37 2.16 
Mean 1.82 2.42 
SEM for main plot 0.012 
SEM lor 8ub plot 0.090 
SEM for maln x sub plot 0.121 
SEM for main x s u ~  plot 
with same level of 
main plot 0.127 
cv (%) 10.3 
T.bk 22. Roaponw of phonology (day8 attor sowing) and gnln yleld (t ha1) of tour short-d&%n 
p1gronp.r gmotyplo to d.yi.ngth *rtmdad to 15 h (El, 88 compared wtth natural daylength (N), 
In an Altlml (RP 17AI tkld et ICRISAT Canter, mlnv senmn 1992. 
Bud cnccatlon 50% flowering Matunty Gracn y~eld 
- - -  - - --- 
Genoiype 
-- 
N E N E N E N E 
-- - -- 
ICPL 87 53 69 78 102 125 180 2.00 0.91 
ICPL 89021 49 51 68 70 109 139 1.92 1.52 
UPAS 120 54 83 81 121 142 187 1.96 0.92 
lCPL 89002 50 83 79 129 116 195 2.12 1.21 
In tMcnon of growth W t  and Insect dmug~ In ahort-duntlon p lgwnpw P 92/04 (YSC, CJ, CSP) 
In this collabOratlve study w~th the Legumes Entomology Unit, ~odetermlnate (UPAS 120 and EPL 85045) 
and determinate (ICPL 87 and ICPL 8601 2) genotypes ware compared lor the11 response to plant protection 
(tnsecltcde spraying) lrom pod borer damage. Earlter, such studles had lndaated that ICPL 86012, In 
ac!d!t~on lo its good ratoonab~llty, was better able to w~thstand Insect damage to the llrsl flush, as compared 
to ICPL 87 and mdetermrnate genotypes. Thcs r m a t  study was conducted on an All~sol (RP 14 E) and 
a Vertisol (BP 7CI In the 1992/93 season, under irngated cond~tions o as to obtacn a second flush of pods. 
Heltcoverpa pod borer damage to the flrst llush In the nonsprayed treatment was severe, and allhough 
ICPL 86012 did yleld more than other genotypes, the yield was neglig~ble (1.e.. th~s genotype was also 
devastated by pod borer) (Table 23) There was good y~eld cornpensallon In the second flush In nonspra- 
yed plots, but ICPL 86012 periormed poorest In th~s regard Thls IS In conlrast to earllor findings 01 good 
ratoonabtlrty in ICPL 86012. Also, although ICPL 86011 held up well under moderate pod borer attack. 11 
had no advantage under severe attack Furlher lnvesttgatlons are needed to understand the apparent 
contrasting responses ol ICPL 86012 between years 
Effect of shedlng at dlfknrnt growth stapes on extra-shot?-durallon pigeonpee P 9a03 (NHN. YSC, 
CJ) 
In comblnat~on w~th the portable ralnour shelter study on effect ol drought stress applied at dltferent times 
to elght extra-short-durat~on plgeonpea genotypes (P 82/02), a study on effect of shadlng by lhese shelters 
In thelr parklng places was conducted. Thus shadlng at the pre-flower~ng. flowerlng and pod-f~ll~ng stages 
was compared wlth no shad~ng lor the same eight genotypes. 
Shading at the flowering stage, l~ke drought stress at that stage, s~gntl~cantly reduced yield compared 
to the other treatments (Table 24). There was no apparent genotype x shad~ng lnteroctton. Thus sludy 
conflrms the vuinerablllty 01 the flowerlng stage In ptgeonpea lo stress In general (In lhls case reduced light 
Intensity). 
Effect of dlfferentlal levels of soil moisture at the tlme of sowlng on growth and yield of extra-ehort- 
duration plgeonpm - P 92106 (NHN, YSC, CJ) 
Earher studies (e.g., those by Or K. Okada In Phase I of the GOJ Project) had Indicated that a possible 
reason lor the marked declrne of extra-short-durat~on plgeonpea ytelds tollow~ng delay in sowtng beyond 
the longest day was excesslve soil ms tu re  condlttons during the vegetative growth stage. To lest this 
hypothesis, the following treatments were applied In a spl~t plot design to extra-shorldurat~on genotype 
ICPL 84023 In both an Alf~sol (RP 14 E) and a Vertlsol (BP 7A) CeM 
- Maln plot: date of sowlng - 15 June. 5 July, 25 July. 15 Aug 
- Sub-plot. soil rno~sture status - dry (soil covered by polythene sheetlng prlor lo sowing) 
- charged so11 profile (by ram and/or irrigation) 
Charged so11 profile with polythene In furrows after sowrng (to decrease 
infiltration). 
An uncharged profile al sowing benefitted yieM only at the final sowing in the Alftsol and for the last two 
sowings in the Vertisd (Tabla 25). This was despile beneficial effects of the initial dry profile on early 
vegetative growth at the early sowings. However, olher factors, such as temporary water dewit, amared  
to h e  negated these early growth responses. The data thus give some supporl to the contention that 
latesown extrasholtduration genotypes fail to produce sufftcienl biomass due to excess soil moisture 
condlons. However, further detailed confirmatory studies are needed, w~th more rigorous control and 
monitoring of soil water status throughart the growing period. 
T*bk 23. bqxmn ol flmt md lroond flu& g d n  ykHo (t ha') of lour rhortdurstion piw0np.r 
(potyprr dlffrrlng In growth IubN to protoctlon horn pod born daregs by Inwetiddo rprsylng. 
Experknntr were eonductad on m Amwt (RP 14 E) and a ~sr t )w~ (BP 7C) I W ~  at !CftlSAT Cmter, 
erop rvrron 1OWOS. 
Rrst flush Sacond flush 
- - -  
!?B"o'~P- - _- _-.- _ - % _ ~ ~ e d  Nonsprayed Sprayed Nonsprayed - -- 
AHllol 
UPAS 120 2.03 0.15 0.99 1.57 
ICPL 85045 1.91 0.22 0.60 0.99 
ICPL 87 2.29 0.02 0.90 1.67 
ICPL 88012 2 17 0.22 0.53 0.87 
UPAS 120 1.59 0.09 0.89 1.01 
ICPL 85045 2.02 0.04 0.51 1.45 
ICPL 87 1.91 0.004 0.68 1.14 
ICPL 86012 161 0.12 0.41 0.80 
- 
Table 24. Effoct 01 shadlng at dltfomnt growth rtages on grain yield of eight extrashortduration 
plgaonpw ganotypw In an Altird (ACE 3) fldd at ICRISAT Center, ralny M a o n  1092. 
(3enotype 
- "  .... -. 
ICPL 83015 
lCPL 84023 
ICPL m 7  
ICPL 89021 
ICPC 871 11 
lCPL 88032 
ICPL 88039 
ICPL 89002 
Shading treatment 
Flowering 
.. . 
2.06 
1.94 
1.84 
1.61 
1.87 
2.02 
1.93 
1.91 
.~.. . 
No shading Mean 
2.43. 2.32 
2.25 2.1 1 
2.31 2.10 
2.08 1.90 
2.13 2.10 
2.13 2.14 
2.32 2.19 
2.13 2.02 
SE to. 122 to.061 
Mean 2.22 1.90 2.1 1 222 
SE B.047 
C'J(%) 9.9 
- . - -  - - - . .  
Table 25. Effect 01 diffemlW l w d s  of ooll rnolstun at sowing on graln yWd 01 ICPL 84023 sown 
a1 dlffsrent tlmea an Alfisol (RP 14E) and Vlctisol (BP 74) l ldds st ICRISAT Center, ralny wason 
1992. 
--- 
Sow~ng dale 
Treatment 
Dry proftle 
Charged prollle 
Charged + row cover 
SE 
Mean 
Dry prohk 
Charged prof~le 
Charged t row cover 
SE 
Mean 
SE 
cv I%I 
15 Jun 5 Jul 25 Jul 15 Aug Mean 
Effect of sowing date on phenoiogy, growth and yield 01 short-duration pigeonpea genotypes - P 
92/01 (NVL, YSC, CJ, S W )  
Thls is a pn t  study mth Ihe Resource Management Program (RMP)-Agronomy (Agroclimatology) designed 
to &a~n the necessary data to develop a crop model for shortduration plgeonpea. Four genotypes (ICPLs 
89021. 64023. 88034. 87) were sown in an Alfisd field a1 monthly inlervals from 15 Apr 1992 to 15 Feb 
1993 and growth analysis was conducted on each crop. The study is still in progress and results will be 
reported after analysis. 
WonUok RCNR 
In the bought ecreenrng expenmen(, mid- and end-of-season droughts were imposed and requited data 
recorded as per the schedule. Data on spectbc leaf area (SLA) were collected on 2000 groundnut 
psrmpla~m accesvsdwrs which are being grown by the Genetc Resources Unit (GRU) In a repltwted trial 
during Ihe current season. 
O.notypl x roll W l t y  x drought int.nctlonr 
During 1992, under the CLAN-funded helaboratrve project, an experiment was conducted at the Sukaram~ 
Research Institute lu Food Crops (SARIF). Sitlung, Indonesia to eexamlne genotype x soil acidity x drought 
interactions in grounbnJ. 
Since the p~rnary effect of sot1 acidtty 19 to inhib~t root growth, occurrence of even miM drought on acid 
sdls can accentuate the drought effect on the crop Preliminary studies conducted under ACIAR'S project 
on "Peanut Improvement in Indones~a" rndicated that some of the drought-tderant selections from ICRISAT 
also showed some ac~d sot1 tolerance. But genayplc response lo the combned effect of soil acidity and 
droughl is not known The present study was conducted to examlne performance of some selected 
drought-tderanl groundnut genotypes under rrrtgated and ralnfed conditions on acid soils. Eight selected 
groundnUl genotypes were grown at 5 levels of l~me 1.e.. 0, 0.5, 1, 2, and 3 t ha ', Mch under irrigated and 
rainfed condnlons. The lime was applied as a presowlng dose at the tlme of lsnd preparation. The 
treatmenla were replated three ttmes. Durrng the season there were br~ef dry sp@lls. Consequently, the 
irrigated treatment recelved lrngation (by flood) at 3, 6, 7, 9 and 10 weeks after w ing .  
The total dry maner production In general was very low (mean 12.8 g plant') at the 'O' lime level but 
increased to 52 g plant" (data on m" basls is awaited) wrth application of hme at 0.5 t ha". Further 
Mition of time up to 3 t ha ' dtd not stgntflcantly enhance the total dry matter. There was only a marginal 
dlflerence in total dry matter between lrngated and ramfed treatments at '0' lime level. Pod dry matter was 
reduced by 50% under ramfed condttions at the '0' lime level. Add~tion of lime at 0.5 t ha ' enhanced pod 
from t 1 to 42 Q m '. Increased dosage of Itme from 0.5 to 3 t ha' enhanced pod yields from 42 g to 
r80 p mJ. Harvest index was however, very low (0.07 - 0.W) at ' 0  lime level and increased to onlv to 
0.12 with addillon oi 3 1 ha ' of lime. These results suggested that there might be factor(s) other thansoil 
acidity (through Al'" saturation) affecting partitioning of dry matter to pods. Low irradiation (14-16 Mi m-?) 
and high hurnldity at Siiung also might be playing a role in reducing part~tioning, which requires further 
investlgatbn. 
The analysis of variance lor tolal dry maner and pod yleld (Table 26) showed that: 
a) The lime a p p l m  had a significant effect on total dry matter product~on. The effect of irrigation was 
signilixnl (CW.01) and there was liming x irrigation interaction on total dry matter (PcO.05). The 
ganotypas differed significantly in total dry matter (w.01) and the interaction of liming and genotyps 
was s(gni(icant (kO.01). 
b) Analysis of pod yield showed that the effect of liming was significant (kO.01) on pod dry matter and 
genotypes differed significantly for pod dry matter. The Interactions of lime, irrigation and genotypes. 
homwer, were not significant. 
There was no genolypic variation lor total dry matter at 'O' lime application, while the genotypic variation 
was apparent in totai dry matter producfion at 0.5 t ha". ICGV 86644 and ICGV 86635 (which wwe 
WnUW as drought tolerant at IC) also showed 10.15% superior total dry matter producfcm at 0.5 t of lime 
ha'' compared to the best local conhols. However. the pod yields of these two genotypes were not 
$ignihcantty Mgher than t h m  Of the local controls. The data will be further analyzd after receiving more 
lnfonnatii ebwt weather and crop data from t b  helaborating scientists at SARIF, Indonesia. 
TI#@ 26. AAnr)yrk of vadmm and moon sum ot rqwm for t ow  dry mrthr ~d pod yldd of rlght 
groundnut gonotypo8 grown on .cM wll at Sitlung. Indonosh, 1002. 
Source of Adlu~table 
variation Dl biomass . 
- - . .- . . . . - .. . - -. -. , - . - -. . . . . , -- . . 
Pod weight 
. . . - ." 
Replication 2 11.5 3.1 
Marn l~rne rate (L) 4 9763" 16887" 
ln~gatiin (IR) 1 736" 1494" 
Genotypes (G) 7 70 4" 262" 
L x G  28 7.4" 53.5 
Error 140 2.4 46.8 
LL-919(92)lCIIC Agrocllrnatlc and gonotype x environment snalyslr of chickpea, plgeonpoa, and 
groundnut 
The workshop held at ICARDA, Aleppa, Syria, on "Adaptation of chickpea in WANA" was reported in the 
International Ch~ckpea Newsletter 27, p. 5. Edltlng of papers and correction ol GIs maps are wntinump. 
For presentation at the Asian Grain Legumes On-larm Research (AGLOR) Workshop al Ho Chl Mlnh 
City. Vietnam in Febtuary, data on growhut area. produclion, and yield m Vietnam and on climatic factors 
were entered on the GIs (collaboratiwc with RMP - Agroclimatology). Further data are being collected for 
the study on "Agroclimaldogy of groundnut in Vietnam". 
Scientists: OPR, JVDKKR 
Assessing n h g m  fixed by chldcpw llrw (OPR) 
Methods based on use d the ISN ibdOpB are midered as most dependaMe for measuring the amount 
of nitrogen fixed by plants. The high cost of '% chemicals and of analyzing plant samp(ee for '% have 
prevented us from undertaking such studies on ow own. In the early to mid 1980s, we d W e d  wNh 
sdeMiut8 of the Rothamsled Expenmental Station, for sbwt 4 yean, on using ')N based methods,to 
assess bobgkal nitrogen fixati i  (BNF) by our mandate legumes We agein began similar conaboratlve 
aciivlties In early 1991 - thls time wlth the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA). Vknna, Aushie and 
the Nalional Agr'cultural Research Center, Tsukuba, Japan. Results of "N analpis of a f i d  trial 
ynducled at Owalior In 1987 arrived recently from our two aMaboratws. IAEA analyzed the samples from 
?J enrrchmenl Wls and the samples from numal "N plots were anelysed by Dr T. Yoneyama of NARC, 
lor presence 01 '% In plant samples that they acquired lrom the '%I pesent naturally in soil. A draft 
paper on his work was recently completed for invcting inputs of the scientists involved with these studies. 
Results are eummarized below 
Six chiipea cultivars representing a range of nodulatlon capability were grown on an lncept~sol to assess 
the amount of BNF. Two ''N based methods. A-value and 6"N, were used for this assessment. A 
nonnodulating chickpea selection trom one of the six test cult~vars was used as a reference line. Crop 
growth 01 all the entries was normal and most cultlvan, including the reference line supplied with 50 kg 
ha,', produced over 5 t ha ' dry matter and about 2 t ha ' gram y~eld. Total nitrogen yield Of the Six different 
cultivars ranged from 88 kg ha ' by ICCC 42 to 11 0 kg ha ' by Annlgen. Nodulat~on was generally low but 
the high nodulating cultivar K 850 produced maxlmum nodule mass at all the four sampling times and had 
maximum ARA values when measured at 64 DAS. The nonnodulat~ng reference line ICC 435 M supplied 
with 50 kg N ha ' had very s~milar plant growth pattern (Flg. 2) to ~ts normal nodulating parent line ICC 
435, a requirement for a perfect reference crop, and also yielded similar quantitres d dry matter and grain. 
Under these condilions 25 to 38% of the plants' N was derived from the atmosphere when measured by 
the A-value method and 17 to 29% N when measured by the 6 ''N method. K 850 was assessed to have 
derived the h~ghest proportion as well as amount of N from air when assessed byboth the methods. In 
other cultlvars amounts of N from alr ranged lrom 17 to 30 kg ha ' (Fig. 3). High mieral N in soil seemed 
to be a pl8uslble reason for low percentage N derived from air, or low BNF. 
In addillon to the hlgh mineral N In soil that suppressed nodulabon and therefore reduced the amounts 
of nitrogen fixed by dinerent chickpea lines (Fig. 3), low values may also be at least partly due to the I6N 
methodology artifarts. Perhaps the estimates of N,-fixation become more vanable and are therefore less 
dependable where ferlllizer use effciency is low. Fertilizer use enic~ency was Q% in case of nodulated 
and aboul 1046 in case of nonnodulated chickpea lines. Discuss~on with researchers having long 
experience on "N methodolog~es lnd~cated that assessments obtained from experiments conducted on a 
soil profile Charged wilh enriched ''N should be most dependable. We have therefore initiated development 
of such a bng tern plot In f i M  BP 2C in the postralny season 1992193 In collaboration with IAEA. This 
should allow us to screen QenOlypeS recently identified for a range of nodulation capacity from within 
diflerent aJtlvars of chickpea and plgeonpea. 
Qenotyplo variation lor % N drrlvod from nxation In pigeonpea [JVDKKR) 
In the Vial P W/Og '(knotyplc vlflalon In rharl-duration pJge0np.a In tho proportion of N In the 
pknt doflu4 from atmoaphwlc nlbogen flxatlon ullng a 6 '% Nhnlque' the longduration pigeonpea 
genotypes and the longduration sorghum (used as one of the non-fixing controls) were harvested and 
yields were recorded hwn both Alfisol and Vertisol fletds. About 150 grain samples of extra-short, short-, 
medium, and longduration PQeonPea OeWtypeS alw with those of ml ix ing  controls, namely, maize. 
peed millet, hybriU sorghum, and longduratlon Sorghum, were ground and digests were made for total N 
and I6N determinations, the latter to be arranged In Dr T. Yoneyama's laboratory in Japan. An associated 
pot udture study to determine the 8 '% Of symbbt'ically dependent pgeonpee genotypes reveclled that the 
Whk ium strain IC 3195 used for the study was ineffective. This was rather surprising as IC 3185 wed 
to be an eftective and a standard Rhirabcum strain for inoculating pigeonpee. We are trying to s m  out *is. 
~eanwhile the pot culture study has been repeated usw a different Rhizd,ium strain, IC 3100. The pent 
m-gtm were gmund and digested fw 6 "N determination. Preliminary results of 6 '% d some of these 
wrples, sent by Mr T.P. Rao who is presently at Dr T. Yoneyama's laboratory in Japan, are highly 
Fawe 2. Plant gmwth (above ground matter) and Nqiake panem of ncdulating (ICC 435) and 
nonmidating (ICC 435M, w e d  with 50 kg N ha") ctnckpea lines, Qwalior, postralny season 1887/88. 
Fqum 3. Amwnb of nitrogen fixed by six c h w a  cultivars as assessed by hvo '% N& m&&, 
G&ior, pmrainy season 1§87/88. (Each square r e k t s  the amount of nitrogen taken up by plants. 
Squares mth 1 ,  5, 25. and 125 kg tf he' in the inset are given to assist quantihbon. A. F, and S 
represent nihogen lm atmosphere, fertilizer, and soil, respw&y). 
promsing. Using the 6 ''N method we hope to detect genotypic dilfaences in % Ndfa by pigeonpea as 
influenced by maturity group and also soil type 
The single plant progeny of lCPL 84032, seleded for IIS rdatlvety poor g m t h  and chlototlc leaves 
(phatrve non-nodulat~ng) under field condltbns, when tested In the qeenhoose indicated large vanation 
fw nodubtion:nmnodulating. low- noQulating (2 nodules plant ') and hiph-nodulating ( I  5 nodules plant '). 
These single plant selecfims am being nuinlahed in the greenhouse for seed production. If the now 
nodukling select~ons are consistent in subsequent generations then they would be useful as non-fixlng 
controls fw measurement of N, fixed by shorl-duration pigaonpee. 
LL-@18(80)IC/IC: Nllrogen dynamic8 of plgoonpu. groundnut ond chlckpoa In relation to root 
dl$trIbutlon, toll water mtatus, a d  cropping 8yat.m 
Sclmtlrtr: OI,KK,JJAQ - 00J  Spda l  Pmject 
Modeling of root ry8tem d w r l o p m t  bsrrd on $011 physlcochemlcll propertlr, olimatlc drta, m d  
dry matter allocation to roola 
ObJectlves and lntroductlon 
In the Oct-Dec 1992 Quarterly Report (pp. 34-38). a simple approach to summarlre the profile data of root 
length denslty was presented. This has proved to be useful when dealing with data sets as in the case 
of obse~ations on trench walls which give two dimensional Images of root profiles. However, this kind of 
approach is only eliective in fining real data into a certain equation for simplification purposes. It hardly 
allows further preddcon of rooting profile under the modified conditions with slightly different mil strength, 
temperature regime and so on. For thls purpose, a concrete model for root systems should be eslabllshed. 
The model should predict vanous root characters from cl~matic data, soil characterlsl'is, and plant genetic 
variables. 
As the first step to develop such a model, a model which has approprtate functions and outputs from the 
vtewpolnt of our entire project was searched for and modilied to be operative with limited data sets 
available from our field experiments. Then the model was evaluated by comparing its output with the 
obtained data. 
To study and model the root behavior, an initlal exercise had been performed using a modlkation of an 
existing root model (Jones el al. 1991). Several stak and dynamic stress facIws aflect mt growth. 
Certain static stress factors such as aluminum toxclty, calcium deficiency, coarse fragments, qualitative 
constraints. ard dynamic stress factom such as soil strength. aeration, and temperature are incorporated 
into this mobel. Soil water content and temperature change dramatically during the cropping s e m n  and 
hence their eflect on me root system should be estimated regularly. Studies have shown that rwf growth 
has an approximately l~near elation with soil strength and is sensitive to soil aeration. The low 8dl 
temperature may limit root growth. In the mdel, eflscts of both static and dynamic parameters on rwf 
growth are expressed as stress lactom, which range In value from 0 (no grwth) to 1.0 (no stress). The 
rnodel then simulates four processes that determine root diarlbution in the soil, such as (i) increasing depth 
of the W i n g  front; (ii) the I eng tWm ratio of new rootti; (lii) prciiieration within soil layers; and (iv) 
BBne9CB(1CB. 
The fflode( (ROOT82.FOR) conslets ot two stagas. The hrst stage (Stage I) ts for the s ~ r n u l a t l ~  o l  dynamic 
fadm such as moisture content and mean soif termeratures m soil layers whtch directly affect the root 
growth. The simulation IS carried oul tor volumetric water content with Ritchte's muK-layered water balance 
tnodel (WATBAL.FOR) and for temperatures with subroutine SOLT from CERES-Maize model 
(SOLTJUN.FOR), at the centers of given layers on a dally bas18. The second stage (Stage II) is to use 
these data sets tw the root simulation along wth saI profile charaderistis (DSSAT 3.0), the simulated dry 
f-rI8ler allocation to the root and genetic characteristics F~nal outputs from ROOT92.FOR are rooting 
depth, growth and death ol roots. bnpthlmass ratio. and r w t  length density by so11 layer on a daily basis. 
The flow d~agram of the whole exercise is shown in Flg. 4. The source codes for the model are written 
in Fortran. 
Rooting tronr 
Rwt weghl 
Semscence 
Fgum 4. Fluw &gram of rhe model. 
Modrl lnput 
lnput for Subrwtlm 
In wder to simulate the daily msture content in each soil layer wtth WATBAL, data sets of weather, soil 
characteristics for eech layer, irngat~on schedule. measurements such as tnltal water cont(~t in the soil 
profile, leaf area Index at varlous g rmh  slaws are requ~red ( T l k  27). To esllmate dally soil temperature 
lor each layer with SOLTJUN, weathr data, bulk denstly of sorls and plant extractable soil moisture content 
which can be obtalned from output of WATBAL should be glven. 
lnput for ROOtO2 
Cerla~n genetic parameters of plants and static parameters lor the soil profile are necessary for the 
operatton of the root model. Some of them had to be taken from published lilerature as they were not 
available due to the complex~ty of the processes involved lor measunng the requlred parameters. Detalls 
of the ~nputs are glven In Teblu 28 end 29. 
As one of the Important dynamic parameters. the model requires dry matter allocation from shoots to 
root on a daily basls. S~nce 11 is ent~rely impossible to cdlect such trequent data from the Ileld, a s~mulatlon 
was carried out using a l~mlted number of data points ol dry matter accumulation wnhin plants during the 
whole growth period. A lew data sets of rooVshoot ratlos were fined to an exponential equation based on 
the observation by Thomley (1977) Using equations for growth curve and rooVshoat fatlo, daily dry matter 
allocation to roots was calculated. So11 molsture content and soil temperature, the other dynamk 
parameters were s~mulated uslng the WATBAL and SOLTJUN routines. 
Table 27. Detaile of Input Items for op.retlon of the whole model. 
No Item Component 
-. -- ... -. .- -. -- - . . . ... . - . . . . 
1 daily weather data solar radiatlon, maximum 2 minimum 
temp. and rainfall 
2 soil polle characteristics 
upper limit 8 lower 
and root growth 
saturated water content, drained 
limit of plant extractable water 
distribution factor 
3 initial soil water content 
4 amounts of ifrigation applied 
5 leaf area index 
6 plant 2 soil charader~stics see Table8 2 2 3 
7 dry maner albcation to roots see text 
A mean soil temp. from SOLTJUN 
B volumetric water content from WAfBAL 
Tobb 28 h e t i c  oh.mcbrlrtlor ol plrnb to be Input for opmtlon ol ROOT92 model. 
AW. .. . Dexript~on . .  lnpvi 
. .  . .  
- -- 
RDX normal maximum root system depth (m) 2.5 
QSR growth sw when root depth reaches maximum 0.7 
LWM normal ratio of root length to waght In plow 
layer at maturity (m g ') 75.0 
LWS normal ratio of rod length lo wecgM in seedling 
IWO) 75.0 
WCG weighting coeff'icient -geo(ropism- 3.0 
TBS base lemperature tor root growlh (CI 8.0 
TOP optimum tempera!ure for roo! growth (CI 25.0 
CAA cakcum saturalion below whlch rod growth IS 
reduced (%) 15.0 
CAX calclum saturat~on below whlch root growth IS 
nepligiMe (%) 0 
ALA aluminum saturatfon below whlch root growih IS 
unenaed 43.0 
ALX alum~num saturation above which root growlh IS 
negCgiMe (%) 90.0 
PD planting depth (m) 0.05 
GSD growth stage when normal root senescence begins 0.9 
SFT fraclim of normal root growth when pore space IS 
saturated (0-1 ) 0 
- ---. 
Table 29. Phplco-chmlcal chrnctwlstlcs of rolls to be Input for operation of ROOT92 model. 
Z BD SAN SIL ROK SMB EAL CA UL LL SCD 
0.05 1.50 81.8 7.6 0.06 58.6 0.90 31.1 0.156 0.049 1.0 
0.10 1.62 81.8 7.6 0.06 58.6 0.90 31.1 0.156 0.049 1.0 
0.20 1.71 80.7 7.6 0.08 62.3 0.50 33.5 0.160 0.050 1.0 
0.30 1.74 77.4 7.2 0.09 96.3 0.60 46.6 0.175 0.055 1.0 
0.49 1.72 72.5 6.7 0.27 147.3 1.10 70.7 0.195 0.105 1.0 
0.50 1.77 68.2 7.2 0.44 175.7 2.70 76.2 0.174 0.099 1.0 
2 :  
BD : 
SAN : 
SIL : 
FiQK: 
SMB : 
EAL : 
C A :  
UL : 
LL : 
SCD : 
depth lm) 
tuk density 
(%) 
sin (%I 
coene fragment as haction of 9011 volume (01) 
wm ol barn (and kg ') 
extrPctaMe plumtnum (ml kg') 
exchangeable calcium (cmd kg ') 
& a i d  ~ p p a  limil of soil watec (or the ltne earth fracllon (m m.') 
l o w  limit ol plenl-tutroctsble soil watec fw fine earth lrection (m m '1 
code sei to 0 to stop coot W h  if the M z o n  1s Dunpa Fragpan, Lthc. Paralithic, Pet-. Petrofenic, 
PsbogM*Pic. or Skeletal and to 1.0 if OW of not knom 
The exerase was canied oul with the data sets from the N2 treatment h the sorghum monocrop during 
the 1991 rainy season. At the end ot Stage I, the slrnuleted volurnetm: water content at the cenlen of five 
different layers were oMa~ned and were grsphcatty ploned along wtth the observed values tor each of the 
layers separately during the season (FIg. 6). It can be observed from the figure that the slmulatlon gives 
almost the same trend as the grav~rnetr~celly oblalned data. At a glance, the observed values In almoat 
all the layers seem lo be htgher than the simulated values. Th~s could be due to lnappropr~ale senlng of 
the drained vpper llmlt and lower lirmt of plant extractable water, or to the maccuracy 01 the initial soil water 
conlent In the layers. The raintall reflects the water content In all the layers, whereas ~mgatlon has 
neglig~ble ft& on water content In the bottom layers, indicating insuffment amount or unsuitable methods 
of ~rrrgation. I! should be noted that the obsorvod values are at perlodlc cnte~als but tho s~mulated V~IUOS 
are on a dally bas@. 
Frgure 5. Volmtric water content ol soils at Me ylper flve layers (10 cm interval) obtained by aduel 
measurement and simulated with W A W L  along wfth rainfall data during the season. 
Flnally, the root~ng profile of sorghum was stmutated and outputs from the model 1% thrhree diflerent 
growth stapes are presented In Flgure 6 A-0. It 15 observed that when the soil horizon code (SCo In 
Table 29) n the model tor the ddlerent layers IS $61 to a no-stress value 01 1.0. the root length deWeS 
are as In Flgure 6 A.  But by chang~ng th~s code to a value nearer 0 (no root growth) with a trtal-and%rrOr 
exercise. the dens~ty curve becomes more exponent~al and closer to Ihe observed daIa as In Figurn 6 D. 
Root length densty ( cm cm ' j 
-4- SODAS 
.-P- . 83 DAS 
. .A . 111 DAS 
Observed 
Simulated 
(SCD changed) 
Figure 6. Root length density of sorghum simulated with (A) SCD = 1 m all &yen, (8) observed, (C) 
sxponential simulation. and (0) SCD - 1 in tcp two fayers and 0.3, 0.2, and 0.1 in the mlrd, fourth, and fdth 
layers, respwlivdy. 
lhis bndkales that there must have been other faalon ~nvohred in the model, wh'id control the roo! 
prollfertrtion mch more strongly than bulk dengity and coarse hagmenl. It was observed that the thickness 
of plough layer m thls elper~mental site was 20-30 cm m most places, below whlch a stony hard pan layer 
appeafed. kiowwer, Ihls mual observatm IS nd reflected by the bulk density and coarse fragment 
measwed (TWe 29). Those Iwo parameten show no cktar changes at around 20-30 cm depth. In such 
c~rcurnstance. running the pograrn wRh a different SCD IS the only way lo have a bener agreement wlth 
real data 
Seasonal changes n root MpM density at differen( W h s  art, presented in Flgun 7. The simulation 
predicts Met under the present experimental W t m  roots hardly reach below 40 cm dur~ng vegetnttve 
growth and stop thar extension at around 70 days ahw sowing, aner whch rod length density gradually 
decreases In the upper layer. 
Joncw, C.A., Bland, W.L, Rltchk, J.T., and Wlllkmr, J.R. 1991. Sirnulatlon of root growth Pages 91- 
123 h Modeling plant and so11 systems. Hanks. J. and R~tchle. J.T. (eds.). American Society of Agronomy. 
Inc., Crop Science Society of Amer'i, Inc.. and So11 Science Society 01 America, Inc. 
Thomley, J.H.M. 1977. RooVshW Interect~ons. Pages 367-389 In Integration of activity In the hlgher 
plant. Symposium XXXI, of the Society for Experimental Biolcgy. UK. Carnbridpe Unlv. Press. 
F m  7. -1 in md length den* of swghum at the opper five layers (10 cm inma) 
 by simuMi0n. 
ObJrctlvo 1. To underslllnd !he effect of maniprliltions of the cropptng system On the interactions between 
hoSl-planI, pwls, and lheir natural enemies, as a mane of minimzing pest i r tbtat i is .  
Analyds of data colbcted in the pcgeonpea:wtton intercropping trial Last season Is Cmtlnuing. 
W w  popllatiom were compared undw sprayed and nonsprayed conditions in dierent croppcng 
systems. Preliminary results have been reported in earher quarterly reports. 
Attempts are being made to rdrleve the past dala on different host plants ol Helicwerpa from the 
cwnputer files ol the Farm Developmnl and Operabons (FDO) Unii of ICRISAT to work out possible 
correlations between the trap catches and larval ~nlestation on the crop. The data on larval activity during 
the past 4 yeara have been rdrieved in the required form. The data on average monthly populations of 
H. amlgura on ICRISAT crops, other crops in general, and the weed Lagascea mollis from June 1992 to 
Fsbruary 1993 are glvsn in Tabla 30. 
Barring the attractive phases of the crop H. armigera activity on 1. mollis is most interesting to note. The 
wead supports H Bmrbera throughout the year (data lor March and May being collected) and plays a most 
iInportant rde in the carry over ol the pesl particularly during the beginning of the rainy season. The first 
Step in the manaQOInM ol H. 8rmgefa should therefore be to check this weed which grows h abundance 
on field bunds, on road sides, and in fallow lands. 
Tabb 30. H.(loovwp. mulatlona ( I a rm  wr 100 plants) recorded In different m o n m  on crops - 
-hum, p r l  mlllat,.gkndnut, plg.onb and'chlckk, and other crop. In p u a l ,  and-the 
w e d  L ~ p u o u  mollllr, CRISAT Center, 1882.93. 
Pearl Ground- Pigeon- Chick- Other' Lagascea 
Months Sorghum millet nut pea pea crops mollis 
1992 June 0 0 1 1 0 0 7 
July 0 0 3 8 14 1 36 
Aug 15' 15' 6' 5 20 5 31 
% 121' 24' 4 38 21 10' 52 
Od 2 17 4 105' 39 8 62 
NOV 19 11 0 164' 1981 31' 60 
Dec 53= 5 21 1 W2 13@ 322 86 
1993 Jan 27 1 1 l&? 216 3 48 
Feb 5 1 2 46 2421 1 21 
Sprays dcm ct <t 1-2 4-5 3-4 1 0 
1.  W e ,  conon, cowpsa,  bean, sunflavet, aalflower eh. (smell area) 
2. lndluto fnW1 d~~ ot the maw (80%) of the crop M i  is flowering + grab filing in almost 
all aops exoepl ch- which is vulnereble Wwwghout Its m. 
Objdw 2 To develop W i n g  plans b W v e r p a  amvpen on p g e ~ p e p  which will pmvuJe farmers 
with a sinple technigue for miloring and decision making in pest management. 
Them data are also currently k n g  analyzed. The anatys~s WI deecnbe n e h c o w  egg and larval 
dishibutions within and between plgeonpea plants The data win then be used to develop sampling plans. 
Objectlw 3. To develop and ~mptement In cdlabcfatm with NARS, tntegratbd pest management pograms 
for ptgeonpea pests In farmers' fieMs by mncqmrat~ng reststant vartettes, enhanced b~ologlcal control, and 
manipulation of the farming system to minimize Ihe pests' ~ncldence. 
During the 1992/93 season, on-farm tnals were canled wt in two vlllages in Maharaslltra. These trials. 
in collaboration wnh Me Zonal Coordination Unit tw Transler 01 Technology Pro@ts (ICAR) end the 
Marathwada Agricultural University, included evalualtng pest-tolerant wrmpsm and cnitial dlagnostic 
surveys. They are the first step In the development and implementalion of integrated pest management 
for pests of plgeonpea in cott0n:plgempea Intercrop systems. Durlng Ihls quarler, dkcussions were held 
with the farmers who had grown ICRISAT cultiiars. The famrs evaluated the material using a techn~que 
known as 'matrix ranktng'. This methodology has the advantage of rap~dly povtdlng a qualilatwe vlew of 
famW3' preferences. It has the addiilonal advantage of rmnimlzlng some of the possible biases fwnd In 
traditional lnterviewlng techniques. 
Farmers in the two villages, located in adjacent districts, had clearly different reactions to the ICRISAT 
genotypes. In one village there was a favorable response, with enthusiasm for growing the cultivars next 
year. In Daithna, the other village, farmers were not so satisfied with the perlormance of the ICRISAT 
material. The yield of tCRlSAT cultivars was generally better than that of local cultivars and pod borer 
damage was less. Farmers in Daithna felt that the duration of ICRISAT material was too long. Several 
difficulties which were encounlered in this flrst year make it difficult to draw broad conclusions l r m  the 
data. One imporlant factor however, is the need to select a cultnar with a duration matching the 
requirements of the farmers. We have made plans to continue this work and to include the appllcatlon of 
NPV, a viral pathogen of Helbverpa, next year. 
LCP-152(W)IUIC: Studles on the host-soldon behavior of Hellcovsrp. nnnlgora wlth pa~lcular 
rsfemca to plgeonpoa and chldcpoa 
During this quarter, a visiting Research Fellow from the University of the Philrmnes completed a serles 
of experiments investigating the -host selection and ut~lizalimn behav~or of H8Ik0v~rpa on pigeonpea. 
Ovipositional preferences were studied among dx shortduration genotypes. Under both choice and n e  
choice conditions. females laid more eggs on ICPL 87 than on any other cuktvar (Table 31). Interestingly. 
ovlpositional preferences seemed to be related 0 flower cdw. I may be that lhts is a coincidence and Is 
due to the choce of genotypes. This Rndlng needs to be conf~rrned wlth a larger number of entries, 
however, it is an interesting result. Differences in Iafval preference were no1 sipnlficant, though ICPL 87 
adstently attracted more larvae under choice feeding tests. 
The effect of these Merent genotypes, and of spedfc plant parts, on Hellcoyerpe growth, development 
and survival was also studied. Larvae which fed on pods d e v e w  faster, grew larger, survived batter 
and lived longer as adults compared lo larvae which fed on flowers. larvae mtd were fed only on leaves 
took the longest time to devebp, had Me Iowa weight, the highesl rnortdity, and Me shorlesl adult 
llfespan. The differences between larvae whch fed on pods and larvae which led on leaves were as great 
as seven fold. Di f ferem in growth, develqMlent. and survival W e e n  genotypes were n d  nearly as 
great as the dfflerences due to the plant part axlwmed. Latval maas, and the w h a l  rate of larvae and 
pupae were equivalent between pendypes. Larval and pupal d e v e b p M  time, pupal mass, and adult 
Galat ,  1Pei 
Number of Eggs 
. . . - . . . - ... . -- - 
G w  Flower color Chme Test Nocham Test 
lCPL 87101 Purple 5.1 53.0 
lcPL 8801 2 P u Q ~ ~  7.0 292.0 
ICPL BBM)5 Purple 8.9 87.0 
ICPL 88015 Yellow 12.3 140.0 
ICPL 88023 Orange 13.8 162.0 
ICPL 87 Yellow 29.2 502.0 
Grand mean 12.7 69.4 
LSD 0.05 6.21 11.3 
cv (%) 47.5 27.1 
SE k (m) 3.49 13.28 
IorgevHy varied between genotypes. There were also signiftan! interactions between genotypes and plant 
parts, however, a panem was evident. ICPL 87 and 88023 were relatively more conducive to Helbverpa 
growth and development than the other genotypes. None of the genotypes showed strong, consistent 
arnlblasid to Helicovem. 
No activlty during thls period. 
LCP1M(00)IC/IC:#enUflatlon and ulllzatlon of host-plant msl~tsnm to HdIcoverpw annipm in 
p1goonp.r and ehlckpoa, and to Mdm8gromyrs obtusa and Marum lsshrklls In plgeonpaa 
ObJwUve 1. Identify sources of resistance to key pests of pigeonpea and chi-. 
Plgeonpea QemyJasrn Of dilerent duration groups was grown under nonsprayed conditions in the 1992/83 
season and evaluated tor resistance to pod borer (Helhwrpe amigera), podfly (Melmgromyza 0Mu.w) 
and pod wasp ( TaMosHgmobes c@anime). Counts of Helicoverpa eggs and larvae were taken one or 
more times during the season in addition to routine pod scoring at harvest. The purpose of these pod borer 
counts is to ensure that lines which perform well are not "escapingm pest anack due to phenologrcal 
dmererrces. 
Fifly-hwr F, selections hum Hisar were evaluated in a replicated trial and conpared to the contrds Prabhat 
and Pant At. Pod borer populations were high and ranged from 0 to 19 cogs and larvae from 0 to 6 plarf'. 
Pod demeOe due to pod bwef was exceedingly high (+60% on all iines) and ah, w e n  s e k t b s  hsd lsss 
damape than the mhok. Pod borer was the Cgest oontributol to tow pod 6emnge In this trial. ~ o m y  
dame@ WaJ penerally low, as W@cMd from shorlduratton material, however 1 1 Hnss suffered m e  than 
t 0% bamege. Pod wesp dafnaped on a smngte line wrrs at a vary low I d  (e). nw heavy pod b a r  
tnddence resulted in very low yieMs and only three limos p m  more than 100 kg ha.'. Though yieMs 
were low, all but seven d these lines produced more than one or both of the controls. 
Short duration 
Nine shortduration cultlvars were compered with Pant At in a replmted !rial. H e / i c v w  populations 
ranged fmm 1 to 10 eggs and 0 to 2.5 larvae plant '. Pod borer damage was in excess of 65% and was 
statistically similar on all the cultivan. Podfly damage ranged from 7.4 to 16.3% and was lowest in the 
control. Damwe by pod wasp was less than 1% in all cuH~vars. Yields were very low (4 10 kg ha ) and 
only four cultivan yieldad more than the contrd. 
Seven medium-duration pigeonpea cultaan were compared with BDN 1 in a replicaled trial under sprayed 
and nonsprayed conditions (Table 32). Egg cwnts of Helicoverpr, vaned lrom 5.4 to 12.8 per plant on 
nonsprayed treatments and 0.8 to 14.2 on sprayed treatments. Curiously, egg populations were always 
higher on sprayed treatments of the same cultivar. Th~s has been observed in other trials, spedflcslly the 
cotton:pigeonpea intercropping trial (see above and the Ocl-Dec 1992 Ouanerly Technical Report). Larval 
populations were between 0.9 and 2.6 larvae per plant on nonsprayed treatments and below 0.8 larvae 
plant" on sprayed treatments. Pod damage was significantly reduced, roughly three times, for all culivars 
when protected with insecticide sprays. Yields were very low in th~s trial, though sprayed lreatments 
produced three times the yield of the nonsprayed treatments. The low yields were due to poor growth in 
addition to pest damage. 
Objective 4. Multilocat~onai testing of the resistant genotypes in different agroecological zones In the SAT 
In collaboration with NARS. 
See objective 3 ol LP461(90)ICIIC. 
LG751(00)1C/IC: Blologlcal studha ol grwnbrut follar prrtt canlad out to pcovldr background 
Inbrmatlon for IPM P m g m  
&lentist% JAW, GVRR 
objective 1. Surveys in s u m  of IW research projects. 
No Insect pest survsys were canied wt M n g  Mis qwrter. 
ObJ.ctiw 2. Determination ot the relalionships between inliea density and crop loss and subsequent 
sconomic analysis. 
Experiments are in prcgress with five diierent v a r M  (ICGV 88029,88030,86031,86580.8nd ICO 221) 
wing different latval densities of artifualiy reared Spodopw released at dfflefent stages of the crop. 
Table 32 Mum-duration -pea cuftlras gmwn under pramcbd (5 sprg) and nonprutsctsd wndihmq LCRlSAT Canter. aop 
.eslon 19B2fS3. 
Pod- 
. 
US s Usa- 
. ~- -- 
€6' 1 6 7  CO.4 
680 266 473  
602 2 4 9  46.6 
6 ' 6  153 3 8 5  
€64 1 3 7  400 
638 2 9 C  46.3 
73 5 16 6 44.0 
l M 0  334 667 
Mean 91 1 1 1  1 0 1  1 5  0 5  1 0  654 185 4 1 9  54 25 4 0  0 4  0 1  0 3  709 215 462 196 707 452 129 
I. HsHmMpa egg and Lvval num(xr (msan of 8 ~-ions (6 plants pg reokcate)) 
2. Paantags M a  vansfomwrd wilh DIcsme t% More analysis, b e n s i w  vdues in parentheses. 
3. Testing and installation of a netw* d 
rorecastiq pest damage acrbss the SAT. 
traps for key 
Grafndnut leaf miner and w m  Phemmci'w septa haw been despetched to our collaborators to carry 
cul mitoring exercise in t k r  locahons. Dunng thlo penod at IC debtled observations pertaining to 
groundnut bf miner activity (m i lwed  through pheromone traps) followed by oviposition and larval 
populations have been carried out. Detailed results will be fumlshed m the next report. 
L&752(00)ICllC: f b w c h  on hoot-plant m l s b n a  to Inmcm In the genus A11~hl8 In thr context 
of IPM of all pmt  chsea 
Scknllt: GVRR 
Objdve .  To screen end exploit hostplant resostance to Insects In the genus Afechtb. 
During January at 30 days after emergence of the groundnut crop, several pest res~stant bnes have been 
screened by releasing artific~ally reared Spodopfera larvae under lald conditrons. When two larvae per 
plant were released in a replicated trial we observed a range of 22-50% deloliation In different lines. In 
the third week of January, when the thrips population was at 11s peak (1 3 thnps terminal'), we screened 
breeders' pest resistant prqenles and other geqlasm ~ncluding AICORPO materlals. All theee materials 
need to be scored against jassid ~nlury during the first forinlght of April thus the pest resistant materlal that 
is under test in the current season will have been screened lor reststance to Spdoptera, thripe, and 
jassids. 
LG753(80)ICllC: Cultural control of groundnul peotr lncludln~ the Influent@ of crop managommt 
on the efficiency of naturol control procdwm 
Sckn lok  JAW, QVRR 
In order lo evaluate the rde of blrd predatlon tor suppression of key pests such as Hellcoverpa and 
Spodoplera, some simple trials have been conducted at ICRISAT Center by releasing known populat~ons 
under different nets. When the Helicovepa larvae were exposed to natural cond~tions, we recorded 97% 
mortality in 24 h whlch was mainly contribuld by brds (egrets, drongoes, and some other unidentlfied 
sparrows). Similar exper~ments with Spodoptm indicated about 2Wo coconlribul~on through birds lo 
population suppression In 48 h. The difference in bird predatlon in these two species could be d n l y  d w  
to the feeding habit of the pest on Ihe crop. This phenomenon could play a significant role in developing 
future IPM strategies for the manapement of the above two species. 
The insW pes/observations taken in gramdnJ trials with and without pdythene mukh clearly showed 
Me avoidance by thrips of the mulched area. The data in Fig. 8 shows a high thrlpa population density 
of around 13 lhnps terminal-' in the third week o( January when the crop was young. The rnukhed area 
attracted only 2 thrips terminat' which was far bdw the threshokl level. The same trend wntlnued up to 
the second week of Februa~; later the pliYlts in the mulched ares sMed shaw~ng thrlps injwy which could 
be due to the deteriwating effect of rn&h due to dust When the dust was & r e d  In the second week 
ol Februafv, aaain there was a dear cui W i n e  in thrips population in the mulched area. However, by the 
s d  & of March, there was no effect of mukh which m l d  be due to the CompMe Canopy ClO8Ure 
(Fig. 8). 
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Figure 8. Effect ol polythene nlulch on thrips populat~on, lCRlSAT Center, postrainy season 1992B3, 
LQ7W(00)ICIE: The IPM of sol1 Insects In groundnut fields 
Sclentlsb: JAW, QVRR 
Though we have not organized any separate experiments on soil insects during this season, we have 
noticed substantial termite activ~ty in most 01 Alfisols (RP f~elds) on our farm. The breeders' drought trial 
in the southern side of UP 90 experienced up to 25% plant mortal~ty caused by termites. Similarly, the 
trials in RL 19 on the eastern side had up to 1096 plant mortality due to termites which necessitated the 
appl i i t in 01 carbofuran. 
LQT(W(BO)IC(IC: Epldemlology and control of groundnut vlms vectors in the context of I n M g W  
pmt and M s w m  management 
Sckntlsm JAW, DVRR, KVL 
Objodm 1. In association with the Legume V~rology Unit to identify. characterize and describe the Wlogy 
of the vectors of groundnut vtrus diseases. 
hrnng thh period studies on ttre effects of temperalureon ttre hsdevalopmental btdoqy of T, palmi have been 
completed. studies Ckaihl Showed that 25% IS the most sultabte temperature lo obtain hlgh 
fecundity, edult em-Qence, and total larvae produced per female Under laboratory conditions, 35% was 
found to be unsuitable for rearing th~s species. 
An evaluation of host suitability in labmatory condil~m [comparing cowpea ( Vqna unguicdala)), urd bean 
( V Q ~  W), m n g  bean (Vjlm mdiafa), soybean (Gwm ma*), groundnut, and sunn hemp (Crotalaria 
jumea)] revealed that mung bean is the most suitable tdlowed by cowpea and urd bean. The nu& of 
larvae produced per female and percent adult emergence were s~gnificanlly different on mung bean 
compared to groundnut. Detailed data win be r w e d  in We next ropwl aftor final cornpllatlon. 
LQ-757(80)ICllC: The mt lona l l~ lon  of lnuctkldb appllutbn lor lhb control of groundnut p u t *  
wlthln tha contort 01 IPM 
Sclontisto: JAW, QVRR. NJA. CSP 
Objedve 1. TO &velop insecticide reglmes that are compatible with IPM schemes and that do not 
promote insect~cide resistance. 
During the 1992/93 postrainy season, Insect pressure on the groundnut crop on the ICRISAT Cenler farm 
was not sufficiently serious to warrant sipnilicant lnsectccdal applications In the thlrd week ol January 
thrlps reached their peak infestatton wlth 13 th r i i  terminal ' and later the population declined lo 2 thrlps 
lerminal' by the Second week of March. In the third week of February there was only one groundnut leaf 
miner larva per 10 plants. By the thlrd week of March. the populat~on had increased 10 times, but was stlll 
much below the threshold level. Jasstds started appearing on the crop in the third week of February at 1.3 
jassids plant' and later the popuiat~on increased to 4.4 jasslds plant ' by the 1st week of March. The 
population remained stable through March. 
Obsewattons on larval prasltes of groundnul leaf miner durlng the l~rst week 01 March Indicated 28% 
parasitization and the parasite activity Increased to 51% by the second week of March. Larval parasites 
of Spodoptera contributed up lo 35% mortality durcng the first week ol March. 
Insectlclde rwlstanw monitoring 
The pilot study on an inseclic~de resistance mnitortng program covering ICRISAT Center, Ranga Reddy, 
Krishna, and Guntur Dlstrlcts In Andhra Pradesh, has been completed for the 1992/93 cropping season. 
A formal repot? on the study lo cover NRI/ICRISAT/IRAC interests in the work 1s being linalized. The 
monitoring protocols used in lhe stdy (explained in earlier quarterly reports) poved to be hl~hly successful 
for monitoring lnsecticde resistance under lndlan tropical conditions. The data are too extensive to present 
in this report, but, as an example. the data generated for seasonal changes in resistance to the pyrethroid 
and cypermethrin over the cropplng season at ICRlSAT Center and in the intensivdy-sprayed ~0tt0n- 
growing areas of Guntur Ditnct are shown in Fb. 8. Two cypermethrin discriminating doses (0.1 pg and 
1.0 larva-') were used to monitor resistance, because the 0.1 fig dose, allhou~h being the true LD, for 
pyrethroid susceptible H. arrnjlera, proved to be too bw a dose for routine monitoring because of rapid 
saturation to 90-100% survival mlhin a lew W s  of the commencement of the cmpf)ing season. 
C~~ermethrin 1.0 rcg larva" proved to be more useful, as lhis dose was sufklclently high to elknv for further 
i&eases in irw&ide resistance. The graphs dearly indate that Guntur is experiencing a more w e r e  
Wrethroid resistance situation than is ICRISAT Center. This is not surprising as some farmera in the region 
applied up to 40 insect ic i  sprays (average 25) lo colton during the season. However, the fad that H. 
arn-@era popuwons at ICRISAT also show hiph b d s  of resistance that increase over the uopping 
season, despite minimal use ol pyrethroid insecticides on the farm, indica!e8 that e W v e  mlgmtibn of 
H. ermigere mdhs fmrn local and m e  distant wums is occwriq in swlhern India. 
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Figure 9. Weekly measures of pyrefhroid resistance in Heliwverpa armigera for ICRISAT Cenfw and 
Guntur district during the 1992/93 cropping season. Results expreSFBd as petcentage of larvae (from fiM 
collecled eggs) surviving the cypermethrin discnminating dases (0.1 and 1.0 pg per 30-40 mg I a ~ a 8 ) .  
In summary the resub of the study demonstrated t h t  msoulhenr lndi a lacing r +s pyrsthmld and 
endosunan resistance prob(em. Limited monitwing with qulnalphos mdicated mat organophosphate 
resktance mured significantly. Reslstana, to pyrethroids and endawnan imeased markedly over 
the aopping season with the cumulative epplicatlon ol inmlc* to H ~ M  cmps. Most larrners who were 
grwing H. mrpeli) susceptible crops complacned 01 la& of e l f i i  ol all available insectkjbea ln 
mtrolling larvae. The resistance situation was mxst in the intensively-spraysd cotton areas of K&hne 
and Guntur Districts. Assays with the synergist, pipenmy( bnoxMe (Pbo) in cwnbination with a pyrethrold 
showed thal suppression of resistance by Pbo was ~cmned. Imjcating that metabdic detoxincatlon may not 
be the major reSlStam mechanism and nerve insensitivity and penetratm resistance W l y  lealure 
scgnificantly in southern I-n H, armtpera pqw#w. 
Mr A West. Reading University. UK, spent 3 months wtth the NRlllCRlSAT project to investtgate insecticide 
resistam mechanisms in H. armigera. 
Resistance to the Synthetic pyrethrotds can be broadly grouped into three categories: 
i. increased metabolic activity 
ii. reduced or delayed penetration 
ili. decrease in sensiiivly of target slte (nerve bnsens~tivly) 
In order to develop a practical insecticide resistance management program, it is essential to identify the 
relatlve frequency and Importance of each of these mechanisms in field populations. 
The most crlical mechanism and the one which is most ditfiiun lo control is that ol nerve ineenslivlty. 
To monitor this mechanism, staff a1 the Readlng University have developed a laboratory-based curnulalive 
assay capable of screening large numbers 01 ~nsects lor nerve insensitcvily. Futther impovements to the 
equipment. through a collaborative project wah NRI, led to the deslpn and construction of e portable kit 
suitable lor lield use In India. Thcs was evaluated at ICRISAT Center. 
Heliothis armigera from ICRISAT Center and Guntur Districts were asseyed regularly batween Nov 1992 
and Jan 1993. Larvae from Guntur D~strict ypically showed the hghest levels 01 resistance and 
demonstrated a high incidence of nerve insensithtty whcch did not change appreclaMy over the duration 
of the tests. The profiles recorded for ICRISAT populations origcnally showed low levels of nerve 
insensitivity, but later assays showed that the level increased signlt'intly over the cropping season. We 
would tentatively suggest that this Increase was due to pyrethroid spraying which had just begun at 
ICRISAT Center. 
Concluslonr 
1. All three mechanisms of insectiude resistance are present in the H. armiwra populations assayed. 
2. Nerve insensitivtty, although present, is sffll relatively subordinate to penetration and metabolk 
resistance, but the use of pyrethroid ~nsedictdes appears to enhance selection toward6 neNe 
insensitivity. 
3. There is some evidence of a fitness deficit arsPcialed with nerve insensitivity. 
4. Sub-@hill applications of insecticide cause a relative Increase in the frequency of nerve insenaHhriy 
within the su~v ing  eneration. 
Large p o p l l a t i i  of H. peII&era were found on saMower (&?haw lincfwiuJ) on the ICRISAT farm 
during November 1992. The m u n l y  was tskrnr 10 assay ins& resistance in lhis species using 
a standard logdoQa pobit method. 
Helidhrs pe/Irgera appeared to be fully suscept~ble to all (he insecflclde grwps assayed Rabb 3). 
There was no evidence for res~stance to pyrethrolds as the log-dm prow kne produced a st- slope 
~ndmting homogeneity and no turther suppression of reslslance cwld be achieved Uwugh the additm 
of the synergist piperonyl butoxide (Pbo) The LO, for endosulfan at 3.59 IQ laws' was hghw than 
expecled, but the probit line slope 013.2 lndlcated lhat Ihe strain was probably homogeneous wilh respect 
lo endoaulfan susceptibilQ. Qulnalphos poduced a low LO, and very sleep p r h t  line slope i o d i i n g  
full suscephbtllty to Or@nOphoephate ~nsecticides. 
The tinding that H. peMqefa populations at ICRtSAT Center are tulty susceptible to insectic~des is 
significant. Unlike H. amqjera whlch has a wide host range and tavors intensive agroeuwystems. H. 
pelfigera has been repofled only from seven host plants, with the only commercial host being safflower. 
Safflower only is presenl In the crcpping cycle from November to February (at a stage suitable lor Heliothis 
development), and so for most of the year, 11 survives on wild hosts. As safflower is ~nfrequently sprayed 
with insectlodes, ~t is probably not surprising therefore that thls species has not (yet) developed resistance 
to lnsectkides. 
Dlsea6elree cuHures of several strains of H, arm~gera, H, pelfigera. and H. assulta are being maintained 
In the Legumes Entomology Unit's Insectary uslng new techniques developed under the NRlllCRlSAT 
collaborative pfopct. Cullures have been supplled lor use of the Legumes Entomology Unit's staff and the 
fdlow~ng institutions: 
APAU. Lam. Guntur 
CICR. Nagpur 
IARI. New Delh~ 
NRI. UK 
Osmanla Un~versity, Hyderabad 
Reading Unlvenily. UK 
ObJ.otlw 2. The r8t1onalizaton of insecticide use against legume pests. 
Durln~ 1992193. seven insecticidel treatments - acephate. qulnalphos AF, quinalphos AF +cypermethrin. 
quma!phos EC, cypermethrin, rnethomyl, and endosultan were evaluated tor the control of H. amigera on 
chlckpea along with a nontreated control. The results of this trial ~nvolv~np three replicale plots each 
measuring 33 x I 4  m, are given In Table 34. 
In relation to pretreatment observations. H. amigera activity In the treated plots decreased the most wlth 
acephate and Ihe least with endosultan. Surprisingly. H. arrnigera actlvlty also decreased substantially 
(19%) In the control plots Indicating a distinct rote of natural control of H. armigera on chickpea. A closer 
look at the data on eggs on different slze l a ~ a e  indicaled that there was much natural reduction in eges 
and small larval populations in control plots. 
Table 33. Toxlclty of topically applied pyrethrold, cyclodkne, and organophosphate I n ~ c i d e s  to 
304 mg H. peMgora larvae collected from ICRISAT Center. 
Insecticide n LO50 LD90 Slope (S.E.) 
- . --. . . .-. . . . . --- - - .. - .- . . -. . - 
Cypermethrin 229 0.006 0.014 3.77 (0.42) 
Cypennethrin + Pbo 335 0.007 0.034 1.81 (0.19) 
Endosunan 246 3.59 9.02 3.20 (0.34) 
Ouinalphos 235 0.035 0.065 4.89 (0.70) 
w w  228 0.538 2.89 1.75 (0.26) 
T d  34. A- wbuwpr rctivb during th t k h y  p.rlod ahw lnmdcldo applrppllcltlona on 
chlckpro, ICRlSAT knW, pwtnlny 1992.93. 
lo- DO30 ha ' Bdws 2 5 7 14 Aver- 
Acepheta75 SP 1 0  kg 840 1 96 081 0.71 0.76 l.OO(l2 3)' 
Ouinalphos 20 AF 2.0 kg 8.68 2.69 1 85 1 58 1.94 2 Ol(23.21 
Ou~nalphoa 20 AF + 
Cypermethrin 10 EC 
(5 .  1) 2.0 L 860 280 2.98 239 2 18 2.58(30 1) 
Ouinalphoa 25 EC 2.0 L 7.30 7 39 2.52 2 80 2.32 2 51(34 4) 
Cypermethrin 10 EC 1 0 L 9 D8 3.31 2 8 9  283 2 . Z  3 81(31.0) 
1. Values in parentheses ~n&cale percent acbv~ty during the 14day pec~od in reialion 10 ptetleatmnt acUvlly 
Pathology 
LG228(00)ICnC: Biology and rnanagmmt of will and root rots ot chlckpw 
Sclatlst: MPH 
Observations ~1 the incidence of wih and dry root rot in international nurseries, new and advanced 
wrmplilsm lines, A V T s  and breeding material w e  wnpleted in Fekuary. The promisiq limdplan$ 
Vim W e d  were hatvested in March from wilt-sii plots and mulUple disease sidc plot. The data are 
hew p-. W i t y  due to hrearium will was dormnant Idlowed by motlallty due to dry root rol. 
Fungl 
Fun91 were screened n wtro lor thelr abfllty to ~nhibtl the germlnat~on, and to parasltlze the sclerot~a of S 
rollsi~ One rnL spore suspension (to6 mC ') of the test fungi were poured onto 1% water agar plate and 
spread evenly About 300 sclerot~a of S rolbtr obta~ned from 20-dayeld groundnut shell culture were 
placed on such plates and Incubated at 25+lnC A water agar plate drenched wlth ster~le dlstllled water 
served as a control After 3 days, observation on the number of xleroha gerrmnated, and the number of 
sclerdla prasltlzed were recorded Fung~ were grouped according to thelr ablllty lo lnh~b~t the gerrnlnat~on 
and to perasttlze the sclerol~a Four lsolates of Trchoderma (34, 38, 41, and NP-1) were selected for 
lurther stud~es 
The ability of bacterial ~solates to Inhibit the rnycelial growth of S. rollsi~ was recorded on PDA. PDA plates 
were inoculated at the periphery with one loopful of bacterial suspension (24 h old culture) at four points. 
The plates were centrally ~noculated with 8 mrn rnycelial disc of the test pathogen and incubdted at 2% 1°C 
until the control plates were fully covered with S. rollsri growth. The area covered by S. rO/bk in control 
plate and in plates inoculated with bacler~al cultures was measured and percent inhibillon calculated. The 
isolates were grouped according to their ability to inhibit the rnycel~al growth. The isolates showing more 
than 30% inhibitiw (isolate nos 32, 37, 40. 43. 44. 45. and 48. all fluorescenl pseudomonads) were 
selected for further sludies. 
Pot rxp~rimmtr 
The selected fungal and bacterial ~solates were evaluated for thelr ability to reduce rnortalky of chickpea 
in S. rolfsri s~ck soil using Annigeri as the test variety. Seeds were coated with 10' conidia d Tnchoderrna 
m' and 10' cells d fluorescent pseudornonads. Tnchoderrna isolates were grown on PDA plates for 7 
days, spores harvested with a camel hair brush, seeds dipped In the suspension for 2 h, and drled 
overnight. Fluorescent pseudornonads were grown on King's 0 medium lor 2 days and seeds mated as 
described above. Treated seeds were sown in S. rolfsii sick soil in 0.5 kg capaclty plastic pots (5 seeds 
were sown in each pot) and kept in a greenhouse at 25°C. Obse~ations on germination was taken at 10 
days, and final stand counts at 30 days after sowing. One isolate of Trichodsm (NP-1) was effective in 
reducing the mortality of chickpea by S. mlfsii. 
Blologlcal control of Rhlzodonia belaUco/a 
S c m l n g  of antegonlsts 
Fungl 
Fungi were screened foi in vitro antagonism using the dual culture technique. Uhizocfonia bstaticds was 
co-inoculated with the test antagonists at a distance of 4 crn on PDA plates. Obse~ations were recorded 
on h e  time taken by each isolate to completely wergrow the pathogen cdony and the isdates were 
grouped ac-ngly. Based on * obmatiions, isoiates 27 (~nchodbmu). 78, and M 2 (both 
peniaeniaUW were sdected for further stud~es. Armmet Isdate 67 (Asperpjllw) euhibrted strong a n W n  
against R. bataticde in dual culture and this Isolate h was ~ncluded in bnher st-. 
mctwia 
The bacteria were screened as described for S. ~ S I I .  T h  bectwta wn, proupsd acwdlng to theu abllity 
to inhibit the mycelial growth of R. batat-. The two rsolates (12 and 32, both fluorescent ~seudMnonads) 
were selected for further studtes 
The selected fungal and bacterial lsolates were further screened by using the blotter test developed lor 
laboratory screening for dry root rol resistance, uslng the suxep(lble control BG 212 as the test variety. 
The fungi were grown in potato dextrose broth (100 mL in 250 mL flask) kn 7 days. The fungal mat Imm 
each flask was added to 100 mL water and churned tor 2 mtn. Rooh of chlckpsa were placed In thls 
suspenscon for about 5 min, then put in a motst blotter and ~ncubated at 35°C for 10 days wlth regular 
watering. The antagonists were applied to rwb eilher t day betwe or 1 day ater dlpping in R. balall0ok 
suspension, or simultaneously. The extent of root d~ocoloralim was srored uslng a 1-0 point scale. 
Results indicate e negatlve effect of antagomst application on the disease severity. Isdates 27, 67, and 
Ant 2 s~gn~ficantly reduced the disease. The response was better when the antagonists were applied one 
day before the pathogen inoculation. 
The bacterial antagonists were multiplied in King's B rned~um lor 2 days In a shaker. The effect 01 
bacterial suspension (10' mL) on dry root rot In the MBer was tested as described tor fungal antagonists. 
However, the roots putrified probably due to high temperature and hlgh moisture. 
E l i d  of w u n r  ot POA on antlblcnlr by ISOW 67 (Aspwglllus) agrlnrt R. bt.Hmk 
The isolate 67 (Aspergillus) produced a perfect stage (detstothecii) when cultured on PDA prepared hom 
potato, dextrose and agar In the laboratory. But. ll produced only the imperfect stwe (conMlal stage) when 
cultured on HiMedia brand ready-made PDA under the same cond~ttons of incubation (25t 1% 12 h dark 
and 12 h light). When co-inoculated (dual culture), only the condal slate, not the perfect state rxhiblted 
antibiosis - a phenomenon that deserves ~nvestigatlon in detail. 
LG229(80)1CllC; Biology and maqpment of foliar dlmo8m of c h k k p ~ ~  
Sclmtlat MPH 
Observations were recorded In the ascDchyta blw nursery at H~sar and the botrylis Qray mold nursecy at 
Pantnagar in Fehary. Final obsarvations will be recorded in sarly Apil. 
P h t  Growth Room Scmnlng 
Entries from the chiidcpea international nurseries, coord~nated varietal trials, and lines received h m  other 
locations in India were screened in the controlled environment lor their reactions to botrytis gray mold and 
ascochyta M i .  
I '9 
Fungi from the chrkpea rhlzosphere were co-~n~cuiated wth B~(ryliscinereaon FDA pbtes and 
incubted at 25tl .~.  he isolates were grouped according to the time taken to completely overgrow the 
test pathogen, The resun w e s t s  that the aolates j ,  15. 23. 26, and 29 (all Tmhdem) were most 
endive In overgrowinp the &fryl,s colonies ~n dual culture. These five isolates were further Screened in 
the Q r M h  room for their ab11Ry to suppress gray mold. 
&mnlng In the growth room 
For m n l n g  of anfagonish and for other exper~ments In the growth room, the technipue developed for 
screening tor resistance to BofryI~s gray mold was followed. Variety H-208 (susceptible control) was used 
throughout the investigation. Seedlings were raised In plastic trays (38 x 27 x 7 cm) containing 
sand:vermicullte (4:t) for 10 days in a greenhouse. Trays were shifted 10 a growth room before spraying 
wlth the pathogen, antagonist or fungicide. The temperature was maintained at 2 4 P C .  Relative humidity 
was maintained at 95-100% for the first 5 days, and for the next $6 days leaf wetness was maintained by 
intermiltent spraylng with water from a knapsack sprayer. For preparation of inoculum 8. cinema was 
muft~plied on potato dexlrose brolh for 10 days at 25_tl0C. The fungal mat was harvested m d  macerated 
In a blender for 2 min, sieved through two layers of muslin cloth, and the spore concentralJon adjusted to 
3 x 1Db mL '. The suspenston also contained mycelial fragments. The suspension with rnyoslial fragments 
and conidla was sprayed on the seedlings until run-off (approximately 50 mL tray.') and then allowed to 
dry tor 2-3 h before pufling-on the humidifiers. The disease symptoms slarted appearing after 48 h, and 
aRsr 72 h. 50-60% dlsease could be observed. Disease severity was scored on a 1-9 scde. 
The selected ~sdetes (TrichwCema 1, 15,23,26, and 39) were multiplied on PDA plates for 7 days. The 
q r e s  were harvested uslng a camel hair brush and their concentration in water was adjusted to 1@ 
m i d a  mL I .  The spore suspension was sprayed on seedlings 1 day before Botrytis. The disease rating 
was recorded 10 d8ys after the Batrytk spray. Seedlings sprayed only with Botrytis served as control. The 
results indicate that among the five isolates tested, Trichoderma 15 was the most effective in reducing the 
gray mdd seve&y, and hence, lhis  sola ate (designated as T-15) was usad for further studies. 
Blologlcal control 
T r w m  15 was evaluated at two spore concentrations (10' and ld spores rnL.', harvested from FDA 
plates) with or wlthwt carboxy methyl cellulose (CMC, O.SO/O water suspension). In another treatment, 
TModema was multiplied on PO broth for 7 days, macerated, and the spore concentration adjusted to 
10' mL' (the suspensm also contained mycelial fragments). Thls was also applied alone or with CMC. 
T r i c h m a  was applied to seedliws 1 day before the Bohvtk w a v  and 0bSe~atI0nS recorded from 3rd 
. . day onward, every tiltemate day. The results indicate that ~r ichodemK,s~nsion from broth culture (I$ 
conidia mL1 along wdh mycelial fragments) applied with 0.5% CMC gave maximum Control. In subseauent 
experiments, lhis comMnat~on was used as a standard method of fric- application. 
sciontist: M R  
pmdery mllkw mlatsnm in African plmprr  mm 
Powdery mildew of m n P a  caused by ~ W S  t a m  (Lev.) Salmon (LweiIIuIs faurica [Lev.] Arnaud), 
though widespread in most of the P@30npea gmwing countries of the lndlan s-tinent and eastem 
Africa, is al present a minor disease. The disease mostb occurs on the dder leeves. t i  only be~xnes 
evident late in the season when the mop news maturity and therelwe does not c a m  much yield lors. k t  
ayasionally the disease can cause severe defoliat~on affecting both pod-sentng and pod-tilling. At IC the 
disease may become severe in Ihe DecernberJanuary period when the mop ir ready tor harvest. 
Experience with multilocational trials in Kenya and Malawi has shown that germplasm lcnea from India and 
breeding materials developed at IC, suffer much more hwn powdm mildew than do Afrrean landraces. 
complete defoliation of the exotic materials wlth significant 105s In ybld was onen caused by powdery 
ml!dew when hardly any disease was present on the local landraces. Observations in the germplasm 
evaluation block at IC also indicated the resistance of African pcgeonpea landraces lo powdery mlldew. 
Kenyan landraces such as ICP 9150. ICP 13107, ICP 13156. and iCP 13232 remained almost free from 
disease when Indian landraces such as ICP 9850, BDN 1. C 1 I, and ICP 8883 showed nearly 100% 
deloliation. These obselvations point lo the Ahican pigeonpea germplasm as a ilkely source of reelstance 
to powdery mildew. The African germplasm lines are usually ot long duratcon wcth large, thick, and dark 
green or pigmented leaves. Their resistance merits cnvestlpatcon. 
LP-503(9O)ICnC: Epldemlology and Integrated managwrmt of plpsonpoa wllt and rtnlllty m o r l c  
Sclentla: MVR 
Populatlon dynamlcs of the vector of stedtlty monlc A d a  upnl 
The incidence of sterilcty mosalc tn pgeonpea fluduates between the seasons and locetions. The reasons 
for thcs are not well understood. The off-season sources of the palhogen and veclor end climatic factors 
such as rainfall and temperature are suspected to influence sterility mosaic incidence. An experlrnent was 
initiated at IC in the rainy season ol 1992 to Study the influence of climatic factors such ae ralnlall, 
temperature, and relative humidity on Aceria capni multiplication. The mite population was monitored on 
an sterility mosaic susceptible pcgeonpea cultcver ICP 8883 throughout the crop s e w n  and In the oft- 
season. The mle popllation was found to be posrt'ively correlated wcth minimum dative humidity and 
rainfall (1- 35). Mite multiplication was draStiClllly reduced when mlnimum relative hunrdity decreased 
below 5Wo. This information is based on a single season's data and needs confirmation. 
Rdatlonshlp masonal rainfall and mW d p1-p.s wilt 
Relationship between fusarium wilt (Fusarium u&m) cnudence in a wilt susceptlMe pigeonpea cuH'ivar ICP 
2376 in a Vertisol wilt-sick plot at ICRISAT Center, and BBaSOOal rainlall and temperature was studied 
during the 1989, 1990, 199i. and 1992 rainy seasons. Wilt cncidence was recwded at monthly intewab 
from sowino (June) to harvest (November). The rainfall data recorded in a meteorological observatory 
situated 500-m away from the ewperirnentd plot and soil temperature recorded in the experimental 
plot itself were used for studying the relationship behveen wilt incidence and these two parameten. WIIt 
initiation was obsmed at the end of July in 1991, at the end of August in t 9&9 and 1992 and a! the end 
of September in 1990, indicating lack d relatomhip between the age d the plant and wilt susceptlbil'i. 
However, in all the four seasons, onset a( w~it dncided with decrease in the rainfall (Fig. 10). indicating 
a negative relationship between Mese two pNt3meterS. No relationship of dl temperature with will 
i w n c e  was observed. It appears mat wscep(ibi1.Q of piOeonpea to fuBarium wY increases with 
i nawed  moisture stress in soil resultimJ from decreased rainfall. 
Tablo 36. ComlWon MMX of A d  wjml population and climatic freton, ICRISAI Canter, 
1 W W .  
Mite populatton 1 1.0000 
Maximum temperature 2 -0.3466 1.W 
Mintmum lemperature 3 0.3486 0.4096 1.0000 
Maximum relative 
humMity 4 0.4436 -0.6652 0.2570 1.0000 
Minimum relative 
humidity 5 0.6100 -0.3830 0.6659 0.8387 1.0000 
Ra~nlall 6 0.6823 -0.1523 0.5028 0.4449 0.6786 1.0000 
1992 
Figwe 10. Relsfionsh@ between seesonel rainfat1 and will incidence ch p&oqma. 
Fi6 
We studied components 01 reststance cn 12 genotypes reststant to rust, together with two susceptlble 
culivars ITMV 2 and JL 24), uscnp the detached leaf technique. Leaves hom greanhwsbgrown 
4 w ~ s d 5  wm were inoculated with a uredincospwe suspension (50 000 urediniospores mL'). and 
cncubated at 25*C with 12 h photoperd in Percival incubatm. In Me resulting single cycle of mfectcon. 
measurements were made of several componeots of resistance inlect~on heqvency (IF). lesion dlameter 
(LD). % leaf area damage (LAD), cncubation period (IP - time taken lor the apparance of 50% 01 the total 
pustules), and sporulation index (SI). 
There were significant diflerences among genotypes lor each component. All reclistant gmotypm had 
significantly lower LAD and LD than the susceplcble wntrols cuttivan TMV 2 and JL 24. All genotypes 
tested except ICG 10035 showed signcficantly hcgher IP than the susceptible control8 cult~ars ICG 10037, 
ICG 10049. ICG 10056, and ICG 10080 showed hiiher IP (17-19 days) than aher genolyps. The 
genotypes ICG 10049 and ICG 10056 had low LD. LAD. and Sl and hqh IP (17-18 days). Two genotypes 
(ICG 10058 and ICG 7898) had the lowest SI (2 on a 1-5 scale). The genotypes ICG 10023 and ICG 10020 
exhcbited high SI (4.5-4.7) comparaMe to the suscept~bb cultcvars (4.6-5.0). These differences lndcate the 
possibtiity of enhancing reststance to rust by cocnbinlng restatawe tralts l r m  Ihe dinerenl  typ types. 
In cooperation with breeders, we studled cnher~tance of components of rust resistance wr popenlea of 
two crosses (ICGV 88246 x PI 393516 and ICGV 88243 x PI 476183) using the detached leal technique. 
Leaves from 4-y-old field-grown plants (200 tor each cross) were used. Two leaves (lully expanded 2nd 
and 3rd leaves from the top) were collected, washed in running tap water, and incubated at 25'C for 24 
h in a growth chamber with 12 h photoperiod. They were then Inoculated wlth uredlniospore lnoculum, and 
Incubated in the growth chamber. Measurements were made ol several components of reslstancs (infection 
frequency (IF), lesion diameter (LD), % leal area damage (LAD), cncubatin period (IP), and sporulation 
index (SI). LD, LAD, $1 were measured 30 days aher inoculations There are marked dinerences among 
populations of the crosses for dinerent components. The data will now be analysed. 
In another expercment, we are studylng tnhedtance of components of rust resistance in the crosses 
cnvolving TMV 2 and 831151-3, using the 4-y-old plants grown in a greenhouse. In thls study, 32 F1 
plants derlved horn the cross TMV2 x 831151-3,4t plants from the reciprocal of the same cross 831151-3 
x TMV2 (RFI), 73 BC-2 plants (TMV2 x 831151-3) x 831151-3.86 BC-t plants (TMV2 x 831151-3) x TMV2 
(BCt), and 240 F, plants from TMV 2 x 831151-3 (F,) are being used. Th~rty plants tor each parent are also 
saeened. After inoculation, the plants were ~ncubated at 25°C In dew chambers w~thwt light lor 24 h, then 
the inoculated plants were transferred to the greenhouse. The temperature and relative humidlty were 
maintained at 25% and 85%, respecllvely, in the greenhouse. The experiment will be concluded cn the 
first week of Apil. 
The International groundnut rust and late leaf rpd disease nurseries sown at Bapatla, Andhra Pradesh 
State were evaluated for rust and late leaf spot when the plants were close to maturtty. Rust sevWy was 
slightly less than late leal spot severity. Rust scores ranged from 2 to 6 (6 In case of suscep(iMe con(rols) 
and late leaf spd scores from 2 to 7 (7 for suscapciMe control). 
~ b g 0 6 o I C l l C :  lnwrated ~ ~ M Q N W N  gt.N for oontrol ol allatorln contamlrutlon In 
groundnut 
Scientist: VKM 
Messers Agrolech Projects, Madras, were W e e d  on how to develop laboratory ladlities and 
lu aflatoxin detedion and estbnakm. 
Seed ol three late leaf spot susceptiMe gra#dnul gero(ypes were Bupplled to Nordic Gene Bank. 
Sweden. 
LQ800(02)ICIK;: Intograted management of groundnut diseases 
hlsntiI1: w 
BIM6rdItsflon of 8 Ofwnhouw Screening Technique k r  Resistance to Stem Rot 
we m e d  8 oferperlments to develop a rapid, repeatable, and inexpensive Procedure to meen 
proundn& realstance to stern rot (Sclerotiom ro l ts~ in the greenhouse. Oblectives of these 
Bap~liments were: 
t. to tdentrfy the most suitatdo medium for mass multipl~catron of inoculum propagules (myceliat and 
sclero!ialbodies), 
2. to determine the evmveness 01 tnocv/um propagules in infedion and disease development. 
3, to dentify suitable organic matter tor multiplicat~on of the pathogen on the inoculated soil surface. 
4. to determine me role tn drsease rnducement of rnoculum propagules placed at different depths in Me 
dl and at different drstances from the host on the soil surface, 
5. lo determine the inoculum potentral required for d~sease development. 
6. to identify the most sunable growth stage of groundnut for disease resistance screening, and 
7. to standardize envrronmental conditions for disease development. 
The most effective medium for product~on of inoculum was autoclaved sorghum grain mycdial propagules 
were better than wlemtra lor causlng infection. Addition of organic matter to the poning soil improved 
disease establishment. lnocutum applied to the soil surface was effective. 
Tests lo date indicate that greenhouse temperatures between 15 and 350C may be used for screening 
trials but best resufls were obtarned at 25-35oC. Further experiments are in progress. 
R-360(00)IC/IC: E h t a  of weather on follar dlseases of groundnut end sorghum graln mold 
Sclontlrt: DRB, SP 
No progress during the quarter. 
LL-925(92)IClIC: Management of Important nematode pesta of chlckpea, groundnut and plgeonpaa 
Sckntlah SBS 
Plgeonpre. About 300 plgeonpea germplasm accessions were evaluated lor resrstance to the cyst 
nematode, Heterodera Galant. All the accessions except lCPs 1908. 2073. and 2083 were suscepttble. 
The laner three genotypes had very few nematode females on roots and were selected for fufiher 
evaluation. Accessions with resistance to Rofylenchulus reniformrs were not found in the lested 300 
germplasm lines. Promising accessions of Cajanus platycarpa are being evaluated for resistance lo 
MeMWyne w. 
Chi-. Germplasm and breeding lines were evaluated for resistance to MWugynejavanica and M. 
imgdta in infested soil in a farmer's field. All the breeding lines were susm@iMe. N 31, N 59, ICCC 42 
and lCCV 90043 performed better than 0 t h ~  ~enotyp(s. The nematodatnlastsd r ~ l l  wao aJbad in hrge 
quantities to increase the nematode ~wubtion and b unime\y mM a m-knot nematode sick EJot. 
groundnut Data on gall index, gaU size, egg sac cnder, and plant h m a r u  of 28 prwnialy penor/pes 
were statisticfly anabed to identify genotypes toteranl to M. lavanrce. The rootknot nernalode 
populations (mldure of M. incognita t M. javantca), wwhlch were highly pathmnic to chlcrcpsa. did not intecl 
grwndnJ genotypes lCGS 799,7827, lCGVs 86600,86635,86644,86707, 87288, UF 7153, and VRR 
245. Groundnut is susceptible Only to specific populations of M. javankra In s greenhwse experiment. 
94 selected gemplasm lines are being screened for resistance to M, lavanica (groundnut race?). 
Plant parasitic nematodes in soil arid root samples wtlmcted horn the plpeonpe89rowing regions 01 unw 
Pradesh State, India were identified to generic level and to spectes level In m e  cases. Tylmhomynchus 
vulgarisand T. mashhmiand HelicoPylenchus indicus are the nematodes most commonly assmated with 
pigeonpea. H Mlani, R. reniforms are more widespread than MeMcgyne spp. Data on population 
densitles Of major Plantparasitic nematodes In different districts and cropplng system will be analysed to 
identify the most important nematode species. 
So11 samples were collected In the 1892193 postralny season a1 crop harvest hom llelds BW 1. BW 2. BW 
38, BW 4C, arid 8W 5 at IC. Processing 01 soil samples and record~ng ot data on densities ol plant- 
parasitic nematodes is in progress. Population densltles of R. renitwms in some sunfWer and 
sorghumlpigeonpea plots ranged belween 3500 and 7200 nematodes 1 W cm' soil. 
Dlseawe Ecology 
Life table of H. cajani was develcped on plgeonpea u M r  controlled environmental condlllons. The 
mortality rate was hlgh dunng egg and juvenile stages before penetrat~on ol roots by the nematode. 
Females produced eggs between 23 and 31 days aner juvenile penelration in the rool. The mean 
generatirm time was 26.9 days and Me net repmductlve rate was 15.5. The true Intrlnslc rate was 0.102. 
The f~nite rate of natural increase indicated that H. ca/an population will multiply 1.107 times a day and the 
nematode population would dwble In about 7 days 
Pathogenicity tests of two isoiales of Fusarium solani (7) on H. cajani are In progress. The fungi were 
grown for 2 weeks on sandlsorghum bran medium m 250 mL flasks and 100.50.25 and 10 g medium was 
mixed with soil in the pots. Pigeonpea cultivar CPL 87 was sown in these m. One week old seedtlnpr 
were inoculated with H. cajani juveniles and obsewat~ons on nematode development, multiplication, and 
plant growth were recorded 40 days after inocuktion. Fewer females (cysts) were produced on pigeonpea 
roots ~n pots containing 100 and 50 g of the colonized sand bran medium. Plant growth was better In 
fungus inoculated pots than in the control. 
Virology 
LC230(90)EnC: Idmtlflcstlon and characterirstlon of economically Important chkkpsa viruses and 
Mslr marg.ment  
klentlste: DVRR, RAN, MPH 
Suwey. Chickpea plants showing "stunt-Ilken symploms were collected from four dinerent tocat~ons in 
Indca. They were brought to IC and lested by ELlSA uscng the antiserum produced against chickpea 
chlorolic dwarl (CCDV) gemhvcrus and "chickpea luteovlrus" (CPLV). Results showed that CPLV was 
predominant at IC (56.2%) and Junagadh (60.2%). and CCDV at Kargone. Madhya Pradesh (43.9%) and 
H l ~ r  (Haryana) (98.7%). Although the major~ty of CPLV-mlecled plants from these locations showed weak 
reaction, a few plants did show strong reactions. M~xed lnledlon wlth CPLV and CCDV was observed in 
two piants collected from IC fields. 
T mnunlralon studles. All chickpea plants (collected lrom ICRISAT helds) showing weak reactton w~th 
CPLV antiserum were pooled and stored a1 -70°C. The vlrus was punlied from 200 g tissue. Purifled virus 
was suspended a 0.01 M phosphate butler containing 5% sucrose and was used to feed Myzus persicae 
and Aphis craccrwra. Alter 1 d a y  acqu~sltcon, aph~ds were released onto young pea Seedlings and 
Physalis floridane. Alter an inoculation access of 2 days, the aphids were killed by spraying them with 
~nrsecticldes. The exposed plants were maintained in a greenhouse. All the inoculated plan$ were lested 
afler three weeks by ELSA uslng a polato leaf roll virus (PLRV) monoclonal antibody, A12, that has shown 
broad speciflclty whh several luteov~ruses. Results showed that Myzus perscae, but not ApMs crmivwa. 
transmitled the vlrus to peas and to Physal~s fIoridana. Analysis ol the plants individually wllh a panel of 
PLRV and barley yellow dwarf virus speohc McAbs revealed three distinct patterns of reaction suggesting 
that the purified virus obtained from fieldcollected chickpea plants was a mixture of dlstingt stralns of a 
luteovirus or of dinerent tuteov~ruses. We are currently carrying out addit~onal transmission stud~es with 
Myzus persicae 10 establish pure cultures of these virus isolates. These cultures will then be utilized to 
study their reaction In chickpea and for further characterizelion uslng McAbs and nucleic add probes. 
T luue  Cultum. A collaborative project was Initiated w~th the Cell B ~ d ~ g y  Un~t o maintain cultures 01 
chickpea Iuleovirusm by tissue culture methods. A protocol for micropropagalion of chckpea from shoot 
tip explanls developed by the Cell Biology Unit was adapted fw this purpose. Shoot t~ps and nodal slem 
cutllqs (1-2 cm long) from chickpea plants with "stunt-like" symptoms that were positive for CPLV 
antiserum were cultured on ML-6 medium containing 2.0 mg L" benzyladenine (BA) and 0.5 rng C' indole 
wetic acid (IAA). After 4 weeks, individual shoots were excised and tested by DAS-€LISA for luteovirus. 
The luteovlrusoosithre shoots were translered onto fresh medium. Multide shoots and shoot buds were 
produced from ihw shoots wilhwt shoot elongation. The virus cuuld be betected by DASEUSA in mesa 
~ . C e Y l r o i n d o c D t l f r o m t h o ~ o f l h e f h o o t e x p l o n t f w l p f ~ P r l ~ ~ w ~ ( ~ o r Y o  
pmduadwrr~falukovhu,lnM&EUSA. R w s I h e ~ o b b C d w I r r ~ ~ l h r , t b s w  
aJhurvrwolchwuldhebtoMlnWnth8he~kneoviruwlncdlusendIn~ W o r k k i n  
LPb01(00plCnC: Churc(wltrtlon rml diagnosis 01 tha causal mt of WlHy momk dl- of 
ploronpw 
Sokntirt: DVRR 
N o ~ d o n e i n ~ s ~ r .  
L m l P Q ) I m :  Chwchrlablon of boM# o l  bud n w o J .  v i m  (BNV), .pld*nlology, and 
of bud maoJs diswso 
Sdurti*. OWR, AAMB 
R..kbna to b u t  Bud Nmor l8  Vlrus (PBNV) 
The F, pmgsny of a haN Qalbl between h e  PWV-res~stanl and two-susceptible entries were sown 
together with the parents In the postralny seam 01 1882193. The tnfeclion ol PBNV 16 currently belnp 
recorded at 2wwk mtervals. The F, WIU be advenced to F, uslng the smgle seed descent melhod. 
Additional Crosses between entries wilh resistance to the vector and wscept~ble nlnes haw been made 
for studying the tnhe~ance of vector reststance. 
The unfolded third heal ol each plant of JL 24 (suscept~Me), ICGV 88031 (reslstant). and ICGV 86388 
(resistant) were mechanically inoculated (with 10' dilution) In a greenhwse. The pesence of symptoms 
on Me inoculated leaves and on the noninoculated leaves was recorded dally Furthermore, virus 
concentration was measured In the systemrally Infected leaves utillrtng tr~ple antibody sandwch (TAS) 
ELISA uslog polyclonal antibody, McAbs produced lor PBNV and alkaline phosphatase (ALP) labslled 
antimouse IgG. Time taken (In days) lor the appearance of systemic symptoms, the percentage of 
symptomatic leaves, the developmental slage of the leaf, and the leaf number that showed 11rSt sybtemlc 
symptoms were recorded lor each sample. JL 24 reached an average Incidence of 8046 whereas 
ICGV 86031 reached 22.3% and ICGV 88388 (7.7% The analysis of the ELSA data IS st111 tn progress, 
but prel~m~nary esults show thal although lhe resislanl entries had a lower Incldence than JL 24, the 
systemically inlected leaves ol all three enlrles tested showed slm~lar virus concentration In ELISA, This 
indicated that the vlrus mult~plted at a comparable rate in these entrles when systemic lnlectron occurred. 
The lower incidence is assumed to be due to la* ol translocation of the virus following munlpllcation in the 
inoculated leaflet. lndial virus repltcat~on and subsequent hanslocahon are probably ~nfluenced by the 
amount 01 virus concentratton utll~zed in tnocuU~on. 
In a second experiment JL 24. ICGV 86031. and ICGV 86388 were ~noculatsd in the greenhouse at 12, 
20. 32. and 42 days aner sowcng (DAS). The youngest unfolded leal of each plant was inoculated. The 
~nc~dence and posrt~on of the first leal showlng syslemcc symptoms were recorded. The tncidence declined 
rapidly in all entries wdh lncreaslng age of the ptsnt (Table 38). Thts phenomenon ol adull plant resistance 
was also be observed under field condtt~ons. Dale of sowtng tnals to avM hlgh virus Incidence were aimed 
at utilizing adult plant res~stance under held condlt~ons. 
Tabls 36. Tho mean PBNV Incldmw (%) end standard dewlation (8.d.) altw mechanlul lnoculdon 
of the youngea unfolded leaf d JL 24, ICGV 66031, and l C d V  88388 on 12,20,32, and 42 dry dtm 
eowlng (DAS). 
Days after m l n g  
~ 
Entry 12 20 32 42 
JL 24 97.1 ' 8.0 1.5 0.0 
(4.2)' (6.9) (2.6) (0.0) 
ICGV 86031 13.7 0.7 0.0 0.0 
(1 3.7) (1.2) (0.0) (0.0) 
ICGV 86388 4.7 1.4 0.0 0.0 
(1.6) (12) (0.0) (0.0) 
'1. Mean percentage incidence ol two replicallons. 
2. Fiures in parentheses are standard deviations. 
Six bud necrosis disease field-resistant lines suppld by Dr S.L. Dwrvedi to be screened fw PBNV 
reststance under greenhouse conditions were sown in four replcations, with 20 plants par replicate. Plants 
were inoculated at the th~rd quadnfoliate leaf stage with 10'' dilution of virus. ICGV 88388 and 88029 
showed 1517% PBNV incidence whereas JL 24 showed 78% incidence (average of four replications). 
RUM lrom ascite tumor8 were collected from 4 m e  2 weeks after injecting with hybndomas spedtic lor 
peanut mottle (PMV) a M  peanut preen mosaic (PGMV) viruses. When testedfor specifcity, the antibodies 
reacted only with Me rwpeclive viruses for which they are produced. Or Lesley Torrence of SCRl spent 
2 weeks in the monoc(onal antibody laboratory as a consultant to demonstrate fusion and screening. 
Purified PBNV was used for immunizing mice. For the lid ~mmuntzation, PBNV was mixed with an equal 
volume of Freunds' complete adjuvant and tor Ihe subsequent immunizations. PBNV was mixed wcth an 
equal volume of Freunds' iocompte adjuvant. Mice were bled alter the third immunization and titer of the 
serum was checked by DAC-ELISA for selecting suitable splenocytes in fusion experiments. Revived 
myeloma cell-line SP2/0 Ag. 14 and also nine PBNV specific hybridoma cell-ltnes. Sp210 Ag. 14 cell-line was 
frozen and stored at -B@C. 
L~2(OO)IC/IC: Dovslopmmt of detrctlon methods and management of prsnut clumpvirus dlaeaae 
b h n t l m :  DVRR, RAN, VW 
Vlrus detection and grwndnut tests were conducted on seed collected from HlPCV infected groundnut. 
Seeds obtained from planls grown in peanut clump virus infested soil during the rainy season on field 
RCW 17A were tested for virus presence by ELISA wilh the following results. 
Exporlment No. 1 
Seed testing 
(Testa, embryo, and cotyledon) 
Results of ELISA test 
. . - . . . .. . . . -. ~ . .  . . - 
Testa Embryo Cotyledon 
- - .  
21 (4 2 (4 2 (+I 
41 (-) 
. - 
60 (-) 
-- . 
60 (-) 
. -. - . . . - . . - -- 
+ indicates posilive reaction. 
- indites negative reaction. 
Results of gmw~11 tests 
Seed test Growq Sssdllqs 
NO. of 9BBd6 
. ... 
by ELSA wt test by ELISA 
186 20 t 17 17 + 
156 - 156 - 1 5 6  
10 + 10 - 10 - 
+ indrates posibve reaction. 
- mrdicates negahve reachon. 
t indicates doubtful reaction. 
. . . . . . .- . . 
Dunq the quarter, our enons were focused mslnly on analysis of the RNA 2 spoctf~c cONA clone8 of the 
Indian peanut clump vlrusHyderabad   so la to (HIPCV) lor the Mechon of other IPCV lwlater. Two hrga clorns 
namely pPCV356 (1.1 lvlobases) andpPCV324(22 kJo bases) whrh logether repreaonl about 80% olthe IPCV 
RNA 2 were used for the Northern and dot blot hybrdzatlon 
The pPCV324 clone was dgested with resmfon eruymee Psll end Sdi and the thee frrgmenlr obtund 
were gel isolated and subcloned Inlo plasmd pUCt 19 at the appropriate restriction enzyms altw. The pPCV%8. 
pPCV324a (415 basepalrs), pPCV324b (878 basepa~rs) and pPCV324c (600 bewpairS) clones (flu. 11) wsra 
labelled separately w~th %P by the "oltgo-labslling" method and used as probes in Nodhem and dot-Mot 
hybrdlsat~ons (Legumes Program Quertedy Technical Report. Oct-Dec 1992, p 85). Resulb showed Mat Ihs 
pPCV356 and pPCV324a reacted strongly with HIPCV, weakly w~th TIPCV, and poorly with LIPCV. Althcugh 
dones pPCV324b and pPCV324c reacted with all the IPCV lsohtes the 8IgmI w88 etronger w!h  OM 
pPCV324c. Thus clone pPCV324c can be used lo d e t d  all the cunently  denti if led IPCV isolates. Encouraged 
by this linding we are currently testing vanous na~adloactlvs labe(llng procedures u l~ l l r lq  pPCV324c clone lor 
the detection of IPCV ~solates. 
IPCV RNA 2 
Fbum 11. Diegremak r sp re lEwr  of W e n f  cDNA d m  used in &I bbl hybdhl ion  stud69 
L&SN(@O)ICIIC: Ikvrlopmmt of d.1.ctlon methods and Identlffcaion of genotype6 wlth nclstma 
to pnnut  m o m  VINU 
Sakntbt: OVRR 
Suruoya for PStV and PMV 
Dr M.S. Basu brougM 17 PStV-suspected samples from Navsari. The materlal originated from Junagadh. 
AH samples were twed bv DAC ELISA. Four samdes showed mi l ive reectlon to bolh PMV and PStV 
and SIX senples to PStV alone. One sample showed pos~tlve reactlon to CMMV. 
A survey was conducted under the ICARltCRlSAT cdlaborat~e research project. from 22 to 28 Mar 1993. 
for peanut stripe virus in AICORPO trials and larmers' fiekls in the northeastern regions (Pulses and 
Oilseeds Research Station, and two farmers' fields at Berhampur; Assam Agricultural College campus. 
Central Research Institute lor Jute and Allled Fibres, and the farmers' fields at Jorhat) of India. No PStV 
was found except on the Assam Agricultural University farm located at Jorhat. 
We have surveyed all the groundnut genotypes in the fields RP 10B and RP tOC currently maintained 
by GRU for s y ~ o m s  prodoced by seedborne viruses. These scorings were carried out from 9 to 18 Feb 
1993. All suspected samples were tagged and tested by ELSA using PMV and PStV antisera. Fifty-tour 
samples were positive to PMV in five genotypes and these plants were destroyed. 
On request from Dr S.N. Nigam we have suweyed field RP 8C for the seedborne virutes. PMV and 
PStV. Elght suspected samples were collected and tested by ELISA. None of the samples contained PMV 
or PStV viruses. 
LQ8J8(00)ICIIC: Idmtlflcatlon of mlnor dlseaser of groundnut c a u d  by vlruaos, prokaryotes and 
vlrolds 
Bclmti8t8: DVRR, RAN, PB 
In host range stud1@3, Nicotrana tabacci(Whtte Burley), N. rustica and N. benthamianacould not be infected 
with "Aliyarngaf virus (ALNV). 
In tests to deternhe serological relat~onships, ALNV did not react with two samples d bean pod monte 
virus antisera. 
ICRlSATllCARDA Joint Chickpea Project 
LGO36(W)ICIIC: Scrrrnlng cultivated and wild C I w  species for nolstance to biotlc and aMotlc 
U h ( W . .  
SchnHlt. KBS 
Screening lor cold tolerance was completed. Severity ot cold was less than in the previous three seasons, 
but was enough to kill the susceptible control. Data are being compiled. 
Screening tor drought has been strengthened from this year. On 20 Mar, 2000 new gemplasm 
accessions, 3000 M, progenies, and over 200 accessions of eight annual Ckerspecies have been sown. 
In addition, lines found tolerant to droughl during the 1992 screening were sown at two locations (Tel 
Hadya and Breda) and under two contiiions (with and without supplemental irrigations). It is hoped that 
the delay 01 sowing by about a month will provide an opportunity to ween germplasm and breeding 
materials effectively. 
€fiats are underway to clevelcq a 2 ha wilt-s~k pbt. Thts is the fourth ttme swing has in 
this plot SuScePtfle CuK~ars and the second time with inoculatton. At the end ol thls amw. the plot 
was infested thr0uOhout with wilt dlsease. In an arts of 0.25 ha all plan@ wera killed by Me disease. It 
s expected that by two more somngs wdh a susceptw cunivar and disease ~noculill~on, the (ield shouM 
be uoiforfiy infested by the pathogen and ready lor use m mslatancs scrsenlq. 
Sciontiak KBS 
Spring sowing Of segregating generatlow. lnclud~ng 276 F, and 8395 F, progenies. 10 F, and 20 F, 
populations, was completed In the last week of February at Tel Hadya. 
International (CIYT-Sp. CISN-Sp) and pel~mlnary teld tr~als were sown at Tel Hadya, J~ndaess, and 
Terbol. Germination seems to be sat~slwtory desprte the 1$92/93 season being dry so far. 
The materiils segregating for leaf mlner resistance were also sown Included In them were 10 F, 
populations and 643 F, and 160 F, progentes. 
LG038(90)ICnC: Gennplam enhancement lor lndlvldud walls m d  comMnrHons of tralta 
Scientist: KBS 
There is nothing specific to repwt In thts quarter, except that matenals for all the lour subpcqects have 
been sown. 
LC039(00)lCllC: Transler of genes for rosbtanrx to blotlc and rblotlc r t n a w r  from wlld to 
cultlvatd speclo8 
Scientist: KBS 
Although all the data collected on ~nlerspec~flc hybndtzat~on for the transfer of genes lor cold tolerance from 
wild to cultivated species have not been cdlded, the results are hrghly encouraging. A few of the F, 
progenies have shown resistance to cold at all three test locattons. In addillon, some ol them are already 
tlowering, whereas none of the check culttvar are flowering. Threlore, it IS obvious Ihat genes fw both 
cold tderance and early flowering can be transferred from C. echrnospmum and C. retkulalum. 
Eastern Atrica Regional Cereals and Legumes Program (EARCAL) 
Shoct-duration pigeonpea trials are aimed at wduating the performance and adaptation of pipeonpa lo 
the eastern Africa conditions. The EARCAL projecl on ptgeonpee elms at introducing we41 adapted cultlvm 
with a c m e  pod and gram characters in diverse agroecdogical zones both as a subsistence and a 
a n n m  crop. 
One hundred and twenty-one newly introduced shortduration lines were sown in late Ocl 1992 as an 
observation nursery in tour envlronrnents which varied In temperature and moisture supply. At Kiboko (980 
m as1 and high mean temperature), most lines were wer 1 m tall, and except for four lines, all have 
matured and are being harvested. At Katumani (1540 m as1 and intermedate mean temperature), most 
lines were 30-60 cm tall and the shortduration lines have matured. At the University of Nairobi, (about 
1800 rn 881, low mean temperalure) all lines were shorter than 50 cm and are still in the pod filling stage. 
The preliminary r68ults indicate that both plant height and time to maturity are influenced by temperature, 
with low temperature reducing plant height and delaylng maturity. 
Forty-nine promising lines from the previous season's trials were sown in a preliminary yield trial at K~boko 
(rainfed and assured moisture conditcons) and Kibwezi (rainfed). At both locations, plant height was over 
1 m and most have been harvested. The most prorncsing lines are being wnstiiuted into the "Regional 
Adaptation Trial" that will be sent to collaborators in eastern Africa. 
Twelve promising l~nes of shortdurat~on pigeonpea were constituted into a 'Shortdurakn pigeonpea 
adaptatlon trial' and sent to collaborators in Kenya and Uganda. A set was also sown at our station at 
Kiboko in late Oct 1992. Plant height at flowering vaned between 50 and 70 cm. and at rneturii between 
1.0 and 1.5 m. Most lines have been harvested. 
Modlum and long-dumtlon plgeonpoa trlal 
Medium and longduration pigeonpea trials alm at evaluating the perlormance and adaptation of pigeonpea 
lo the conditions in Ihe region. The project aims at developing from landraces and introduced germplasm 
superior and well adapted cult~van with acceptable seed characters for sole cropping, inter-cropping and 
agroforestry . 
All trials have been sown at Kiboko, Kibwezi. Karnpi ya Mawe, and the University of Nairobi. 
In general crop stands of longduration lines are poorer than those of shortduration genotypes. Among 
the longduratii lies, landraces had poorer plant stands than the lines obtained from 1C. 
Landraces collected during the survey were sown in Kibwezi and Kiboko. We established a wik-sick plot 
at Kiboko using plant material collected horn the survey. 
Adaptstlon to t e m ~ t u m  and photoperiod 
Fotty-eigM lines of diverse origin were sown in Nov 1992 at Kiboko (980 m asl), Katumani (1 540 m asl) 
and the University of Nairobi (about 1800 m asl) under natural and extended (14 h) photoperiod. Mean 
height at Klbdto was aboot 2 rn, at Katumani was 1.2 m, and at the University of Nairobi was 0.9 m. 
Under natural daylength, Nairobi with lowest mean temperature had over 90% of the lines in flowering. 
followed by Kalumani with intermediate temperature; Kiboko with high mean temperature had the lowest 
percentage d cultivars that had flowered. 
At Kiboko 100 lines of Mumdurat~on ptgeor\~wa nd at Khezt (Masongalenil 100 \inas ot Iwg4uration 
pigeonpea were sown in early November and are being grown under fainted and supplementary Inlgatlon. 
The tmls aim at identifytog superla l~nes of rnedlum and wura t j i on  pgeonpea as a ra~nfed mop and 
selecting lines with lolerance to drought. All med(umdural~on lines am In the ropmducllve eIage of 
development. white most long-durat~on lines are sl~ll in the vegelabve stage of growth 
Swta ld i l l t y  and lntercropplng expedmmta 
A trial to detefmlne the role of pgeonpea and shortduralan legumes In sustaINxb~llty of cereal-tMsed 
cropping systems Of dry areas of Kenya was sown at Kwpi  ya Mawe (l  I00 m asl). This 15 a lOyear 
study and a jotnl program between ICRISAT end KARI. Early- season drou~ht reauhed In delayed 
establishment. Maize, sorghum, shorldurat~on pgeonpea, and cowpea are being ha~eSled. 
Technology Exchange 
L0018(W)lC1lC: htemetlonal trhls and nurmlss 
The procedure followed a1 ICRISAT ~n supplying materials fcf international trials and nurseries has worked 
well over the years. but on several occasions suggestions were made by various NARS to furlher improve 
collaborative links. Accordingly it was decided lo write to collaborators seeking their active participation 
and support in conducting trials. Iran sent seed samples of kabuli cultivars lor inclusion in international 
trlals, end so did the Haryana Agricultural University. The International trials and nursery sets sown at IC. 
performed well giving high yields under nonirrigated conditions and the coefficient of variations were low 
(Table 1). Also the AlCPlP trials, sown with irrigation (as the seed of these was received late), perlwmed 
Well. 
LC010(W)lCnC: Trmafor of Information and technology 
Sckntlak. HAvR, OS, SCS, JK 
As planned, three explwatory trips were jointly made by crop quality, RMP-Economics, and chickpea 
breeding scientists to LamGuntur. Andhara Pradesh. Akola, Maharashtra; and KRIBHCO. Blroda, Gujarat; 
and surrounding areas to monitor adoption and spread of released and recommended chidtpea varieties. 
All tnps were useful es they revealed that in certain areas (Maharashtra) the adoption was faster than in 
others; that marketing problems smetirrms formed obstacles to wider adoption (Andhara Pradesh) and that 
non-traditional chidtpea produclion areas could well transform Into chickpea-growing areas (Gujarat). The 
exploratory activities were not only useful in obtaining data on adoplion of ICRISATINARSdeveloped 
material, but also In planning furlher strategies for impact studies. 
It was perceived from suggestions made by collaborators that in the future there will be increased 
demands for chickpea varlelles that can be harvested mechanically. We therefore began to shift selection 
emphases towards medium-tall types and have planned lo provide tr~al sets with material that possesses 
the desired trait. 
S.C. Sethi presented a paper entitled "Breeding for botrytis gray mold resistance at ICRISAP by S.C. 
Sethi, Onkar Singh, and Henk A. van Rheenen at the Botrytis Gray Mold Group Meeting in Nepal 1517 
Mar. 
Henk A. van Rhesnen coordinated chickpea pdygon breeding activities of the TNAU - Cdrnbatore; ARS 
(AICPIP). Badnapur; and APAU - LamlGuntur, by visiting Coirnbatore on 11 Jan. Aruppukkottai and 
Kovilparti on 12 Jan, Badnapur on 20 Jan, and Parbhani on 21 Jan and having field visits with staff of h e  
institutions mentioned at IC on 28 and 29 Jan. 
Similarly, Onkar Singh coordinated chickpea polygon breeding activities of PKV - Akde; JNKVV - Sehore 
by vislting Akola on 17 Feb. Sehore on 18 Mar and by receiving the collaborator from Sehore at IC on 16 
Feb. 
LC-WO@lmC: IMonWod Mdr a d  n u W r  of K&ul Chlckpw 
Sdwrtlst: KBS 
The People's RepuMi Of Chlna has released two chickpea CURIV~ ,  namaly "FLIP 8140W" and "FLIP 81- 
71n, from the materials supplied through the projed. Wllh Mese two releases, Ihe number of Cultbars 
rebased by national Programs has reached 50 in 17 wnlnes 
Sdontirb: RPA, KBS, KCJ, NBS 
Seed was supplied to 14 countries dur~ng lhts quaner as a part of our lechndogy exchange program. We 
supplied 88 samples of advanced lines on request to $0 counlrles. Released varieties were also suppl~ed 
to 11 countries among whlch 26 requesb were from Ind~an NARS. Segregal~ng pcpulal~ons were supplied 
to two countries. The dlslribution of seed materiels dur~ng the quarter IS shown In TobIo 37. 
Table 37. Summary of plgoonpoa emd wpplW from 1 January to 31 March 1983. 
Released Advanced Male Segregalinp Oempllrem 
 count^ Trials varieties ltnes steriks Others material mewkm 
Bangladash 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 
PR China 0 4. 10 0 0 0 3 
Egypt 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 
India 0 26 42 1 5 0 13 
Indonesia 0 3 6 0 0 0 0 
Laos 0 1 8 0 2 0 3 
Mauritania 0 0 3 0 0 0 1 
Philippies 0 1 7 0 0 0 0 
Zimbabwe 0 3 4 0 0 2 7 
Senegal 0 3 3 0 0 2 1 
Sierra Leone 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Thailand 0 2 3 0 0 0 1 
Uganda 4 o o o o o o 
United Kingdom 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Total 4 47 88 1 7 4 30 
Data horn international trials were received from 18 locat~ons tn 6 countries. These are discussed by 
country below: 
Two experiments were conducted at Santa Catarina, Brazil. In the 199182 season. Both were sown on 
12 Nov 1991 and the Extra-shortduration P~peonpea International Trial (EXPIT) cult~ars were harvested 
during Mar-Apr 1992, while the shortduration Piponpea lnlemational Trial (€PIT) material was harvested 
dunng Apr-Jun. Santa Catarina is located at 27" 62' south latitude at an a l t i i e  of 670 m. Our 
collaborator Mario Wanda indicated that even the determinate cultivars tended lowards indeterminancy 
and harvesting posed difficulties in view of mergiq of productive Stages. 
Examinatton of the rainlall data revealed that the lrial location was situated in a high rainfall area. The 
total rainfall recetved during the cropping period was 1500 mm with 499 mm received in February alone. 
The EPlT cultivars had experienced another heavy rainfall in May (483 mm) which, being close to rnaturily, 
could have t r l~ered new flushes of flowers and vegetative growth. 
Despite the wet conditions throughtout the cropping period, the extra- shortduration clrkivan (EXPIT) 
ICPLs 84023, 88003.4, and 90012 gave yieMs exceeding 1 t ha.' (fable 38). 
Table 38. Perlonrrurw of dacronwa entrlacr In EXPIT 81 OT arown at Santa Cetarina, Brazil. 1991182. 
100- 
Days to Plant seed Gratn 
. . height mass Plant yield 
Genotype Flowering Maturity (an) (g) stand (1 M') 
ICPL 84023 62 121 103 8.0 75 1.32 
ICPL 88009 74 126 133 9.7 66 1.28 
ICPL 4 65 121 115 6.7 78 1.15 
ICPL 90012 65 126 107 10.4 46 1.04 
ICPL 88007 65 124 97 9.7 69 1.02 
ICPL 89024 63 123 85 9.2 68 0.99 
ICPL 83015 63 123 105 9.1 67 0.99 
ICPL 8001 1 67 124 113 12.2 54 0.99 
ICPL 88001 70 135 115 10.5 66 0.95 
ICPL 80008 62 123 93 9.6 76 0.94 
ICPL 87095 66 126 9.1 63 0.88 
loo 11.0 ICPL ml 69 128 107 63 0.77 
ICPL 88015 65 1 22 93 9.5 49 0.66 
ICPC 85010 61 119 93 9.1 87 0.64 
ICPL 88017 63 117 87 9.4 60 0.61 
ICPL 59 123 93 9.4 55 0.60 
ICPL 90004 63 121 107 10.3 67 0.57 
ICPL 89027 63 1 26 98 10.8 55 0.54 
tCPL 89020 58 117 95 9.6 57 0.46 
ICPL 80005 57 115 83 8.9 59 0.09 
MW 641 122 9 101.2 9.61 64.0 0.82 
cv 2.6 4 9 6.0 3.25 23.7 24.3 
the shofiduralfon culnan (EPITI. 10 entctes o w  r t ha' ywM. VarleW d i k m  W n  
each anation W fw days to flowering, maturtty end plent h e i ~  were ndlcgd. 
In the exm-shortduration group. cukwan I C P ~  88007.89(~24. ~0008, 88015. 85010. 88017, 8etm. 
89027. and - grew to less Man 1 m heght. Howered and malured at about the same duration they 
did at Patancheru. The high U l M e  and alt~tube of Santa Catadne eppeets to h u e  had little inftuence on 
the three parameters mentioned. 
The sensitivity of the shortdurat~on culllvars to hipher latrtudo and allllu6 was m e  w e d .  
them some took about 200 days to reach maturity (T.bk 3s) 8u ICPLS 151. 85012. 86012. 80024. 
87104. and 88025 had flowered In 70 lo 82 days and had matured m 128 m 136 deys. Since the duration 
of these cullivars at Patancheru s not too dissimtlar. ~t IS presumed that htgh sol1 maslure, phobpenod, 
temperature etc., have had llttle influence on thew phenolqy Furtherme their hecghts at Sanla Catarlna 
conditions were not very different l r m  those at Patancheru. ICPL 88025 in pnficular had not grown any 
taller than it did at IC. 
Table 39. Perfonnonu, of plgwnpea mtrlu In €PIT 01 DT grown at Sonta Catorlna, Brull, 1001102. 
Days to Plant 1 OOseed Grain 
heiiht mass Plant yield 
Genotvoe Flowertna Malurtlv lcml la) stand It ha ' )  
ICPL 88023 
lCPL 90029 
ICPL 89030 
ICPL 87101 
ICPL 84031 
ICPL 90013 
ICPL 86005 
ICPL 87 105 
ICPL 87 
ICPL 90028 
ICPL 151 
ICPL 85012 
ICPL 88027 
ICPL 86012 
ICPL 90024 
ICPL 87104 
ICPL 83024 
ICPL 89031 
ICPL a m 5  
ICPL 87109 
SE 21.6 t6.2 t3.3 t0.28 0 t0.187 
Mean 84.8 162.5 145.4 13.20 42.3 0.00 
cv (%) 3.2 6.6 3.9 3.70 24.6 37.7 
For the second successive year, the identical extra-short- (EXPTT) and shoflduration (Em trials were 
conducted at Khon Kaen in 1892. For r e m s  that are no1 clear, the cuH'iars in both trials tnatured at the 
same time. 00th trlals were sown on 8 Sep 1992, and flowered in around 55 days. tiawesting was done 
ca 11 Jan 1993. 
No rains were received in November, and the tdal rainfall during the granhg periods probaMy did not 
exceed 500 rnm. The crop was irrigated whenever needed. All the test cultwars of the extra-shoMuration 
trial (EXPIT 92) performed well wlh all but seven cultivars yielding more than 2 t ha" (Tablo 40). ICPL 
88008 and ICPL 88015, the two highest yielding lines in the 1991 trial, gave yie!ds exceeding 2 t ha" in 
1892. 
A m  Iheentries of the shortduration trial (EPIT 92), all but one gave yields in excess d 2 t ha ', and 
5 in excess of 3 t ha" (TaM 41). ICPL 90013 and 88027 had performed very well in 1991 as well. The 
mean plant height of cultivars in the extra-shxtduration group was 66.5 cm and in the shortduration group 
~t was 68.7 cm. 
Siarnati Ltd., a private enlerprlse has ~dentlfied ICPL 151 and ICPL 83009 for commercial cultwat~on in 
Chtang Mai Province. In 1992 Siamati sponsored cultivation of the two cultivars on about 18 ha. In 1993 
they Intend rais~ng the cultivated area to 200 ha. 
Table 40. Pwfomncs of plgmnpm entrlm In EXPIT 92 D l  grown at Khon K m ,  Thailand, 1982. 
Days to Plant 100-seed Grain Dry matter 
height mass Plant yield yield 
Genotype Flowering Maturity (cm) (g) stand (t ha") (t ha') 
lCPL88017 58 110 103 9.2 66 2.94 14.11 
lCPL90012 66 110 72 9.6 65 2.85 13.43 
ICPL 90008 67 110 70 7.7 67 2.75 13.47 
ICPL 88009 66 110 66 10.3 69 2.71 13.20 
ICPL 4 67 110 66 6.5 68 2.60 11.57 
ICPL 88015 67 110 73 8.8 65 2.37 10.63 
ICPL 84023 57 110 67 8.9 68 2.36 13.53 
ICPL 9001 1 68 110 68 10.9 66 2.27 11.40 
lCPL90012 68 110 66 10.7 67 2.23 10.91 
lCPL83015 68 110 64 8.5 65 2.17 11.38 
lCPL88001 58 110 65 9.8 86 2.17 10.77 
ICPL 87095 57 110 57 9.0 68 2.14 11 3.2 
ICPL 85010 58 110 64 8.5 67 2.09 10.92 
lCPL 88003 56 110 66 10.2 69 1.93 9.22 
ICPL 88015 57 110 58 10.1 68 1.89 9.33 
ICPL 89027 58 110 63 9.5 68 1.87 8.64 
ICPL 90004 57 110 66 9.5 66 1.87 8.82 
ICPL 89020 56 110 59 10.1 68 1.79 8.98 
lCPL 8ooo5 58 I t 0  66 10.2 66 1.64 8.15 
ICPL 89024 57 110 52 7.6 67 1.64 9.07 
SE f 0.4 f 0.0 f 2.5 i 0.26 t 1.4 f 0.235 f 0.371 
Mean 57.3 110.0 66.5 9.29 66.9 221 10.842 
cv (%) 1.3 0.0 6.4 4.76 3.6 18.4 5.880 
T w e  41. ~~ of p(prcnpn an* in WIT 91 DT grown at Khon Krcn, Thdknd, 1992. 
Days lo Plan1 1Wseed Grain Dry matter 
. .. herpht mass Plant yield y~eld 
Genotype flowennu Merunty (cm) fa) stand II ha '1 (t ha ') 
ICPL 87105 57 110 85 11.2 68 3.19 16.85 
ICPL 85012 56 110 71 10.9 68 3.17 17.80 
ICPL 90013 56 110 70 10.6 68 3.1 1 13.81 
ICPL 88027 57 110 66 10.2 66 3.10 17.84 
ICPL 88025 58 110 70 1 1.3 67 3.02 16.54 
ICPL 84031 58 110 76 9.7 88 2.95 16.34 
ICPL 83024 54 110 82 14 4 68 2.95 12.78 
ICPL 87101 56 110 7 1 12 6 67 2.91 12.62 
ICPL 90024 58 110 70 10.0 68 2.84 12.33 
ICPL 90029 57 110 86 13.6 66 2.60 11.84 
ICPL 88023 57 110 50 12.6 70 2.M 12.31 
ICPL 89030 56 110 72 11 1 66 2.52 12.21 
ICPL 80031 55 110 64 12.8 67 2.49 11.43 
ICPL 151 57 110 56 10.8 68 2.48 11.31 
ICPL 86012 56 110 74 11.4 68 2.30 9.50 
ICPL 90028 57 110 73 13.6 67 2.22 10.80 
ICPL 87109 55 110 73 12 8 68 2.13 8.54 
ICPL 87 57 110 62 11.0 69 2.12 12.16 
ICPL 87104 58 110 66 11.4 67 2.12 11.67 
ICPL 86005 56 110 60 12.6 66 1.56 10.04 
SE i0.5 20.0 Q 1 t0.32 1 . 3  10.236 l0.606 
Mean 56.6 1100 88.7 11.73 67.5 2.61 13.000 
CV 1%) 1.5 0.0 5.2 4.69 3.3 15.7 8.071 
Yield, yield components, and grocMh characteristccs of 16 shortduralton Ines were evaluated at Be4 Dawn 
in Israel during 1992. The tr~al was sown on the 2 Apr a1 Ihe commencemen1 of the dry period and so 
received hardly any rainfall during the cropptng reason. The crop was drtp irrlgaled at the seedling stage, 
and thereafter at regular week intervals as and when needed. 
lCPL 83024 yielded 4.38 t ha.', lCPL 87101 3.36 t M', an6 ICPL'S 87104, 87105. 84031.86007 over 2 
tons ha.' (TW 42). Although days to flowerinq was almost sim~lar to that ol Palancheru (57 la 74 days). 
deys to maturity in some cases e.g., fw ICPL 83024 was much longer. This cultivar was also the Wesl 
among the test Mferials. Most 01 Me cutlivars grsw lo MiMs of less than a meter. The Me13 of long- 
duration and short growth haM were probably due to the influence of temperature during mop growth. 
The extra-shoctduration detemnnale &WPXt tnal (EXPIT Dl )  wm cwducted at 5 locations in Tanzania 
during the 1991192 growing season. 
Table 42. P.rtomunor of mtM In short-duntion plgemplg Mal g r m  st Ba m, Wa~l, 1992. 
Days to Plant Pods Seeds 1Wwed Grain 
heigM per per weight yield 
Genoiype Flowering Maturity (cm) plant pod (9) (1 ha") 
ICPL 83024 66 166 1 56 169 5.0 9.0 4.38 
ICPL 87101 74 154 138 93 6.2 12.7 3.35 
ICPL 87104 58 142 89 88 5.1 11.9 2.99 
ICPL 87105 62 158 76 90 4.9 9.2 2.57 
ICPL 84031 59 135 72 101 5.1 9.5 2.53 
ICPL 88007 60 133 41 79 4.4 11.3 2.36 
ICPL 87108 64 141 74 135 5.0 14.8 1.93 
ICPL 88028 59 124 59 74 4.0 7.6 1.58 
lCPL 871 02 60 139 74 83 5 3 12.0 1.58 
lcPL 86012 62 139 1 00 124 5.9 11.4 1.54 
ICPL 85012 60 126 65 75 5.0 10.7 1.22 
ICPL 87109 62 134 54 48 4.6 13.9 1.09 
ICPL 87 58 132 52 68 4.4 11.5 1.07 
ICPL 88005 57 128 46 7 1 4.7 10.8 0.92 
ICPL 84023 59 131 54 63 4.6 11.9 0.89 
ICPL 161 58 133 44 69 4.7 10.3 0.58 
The test locations were situaled at varying latitudes and altitudes. The monthly maximum and minimum 
temperatures durlng the growing period differed for each location and sowing dates also vaned. The first 
sowing was done at llonga n Dec 1991 and this was followed by Gairu and Nachingirea in February 1992. 
lfakara. in March, and Mlingano in April 1992 (Table 43). 
In view of these environmental factors and varying time of sowing, the growth and productivity varied 
across locations. 
Gairu located at 6" 15' and at the highest altitude of 1094 m, was the most productive localion. Sowing 
at this location wm done in Feb 1992. Mean trial yield and the highest yield and the mean harvest index 
were the highest at this loeation. Maturity and pod-filling periods were similar to those of the other 
lotations, barring Nachingwea where these parameters were the least. The highest grain yields were 
produced when t h  dry matter yields varied between 3.6 and 3.8 1 ha-1. 
Eflorts will be made to study the G x E interactions when data become availaMe from other locations. 
At Mlingano, one of ths low-yiilding environments, 11 cultivan gave over 1 t yield, and ICPL 84023 was 
the highest yielder. At Gairu, 3 cutivan gave over 3 t ha" yield, 13 over 2 1 and 4 over 1 t ha". The 
highest yielder was ICPL 90004 with 3.6 t ha". Dry matter production at lfakara was the highest. Grain 
yields of over 1 t ha" were recorded by 17 cultivan. At Nachingwea, although the mean plant height was 
79 crn, dry matter yield was 1.7 t ha". but 8 cultiiars gave yields exceeding 1 1 ha-'. All but 3 cultivars 
gave ylelds in excess of 1 t ha" at Ilonga, ICPL 88009 was the highest yielder with 2.1 3 t W '  grain. 
me relationship of dry matter to grain yield is shown in Flg. 12. The coeffcients of melation were low 
for Mlingano and lfakara but were statistically signifcant. 
1- 43- lhvkonm1.I and P~~ductkrn data ot pigoonpea W e  ~t flvr koHone (EXPIT OT) In 
Tanmla. 
Particulars Guru 1- ItpLura M~mgno NIcNngwea 
witude(oS) 6'1 5 8"U 8"lO 5" 3 10Yl 
Lwnuw-E) 37% 37YR 36"40 36% 3895 
A W  (m) 1069 508 210 164 4% 
Rainfall (mm) 177.7 1236.6 628.2 786 7 03.1 
Swing date 14.2.92 20 1291 27392 10492 7.7 92 
Harvesting date 8 8 92 z! 4.92 9 7 92 17792 8.5 $2 
30 6.92 79 7 92 
Mean dry matter 3 8 3.6 13 9 9 3 I 7  
(I ha '' 
Mean y ~ d d  (t ha") 2 40 1.45 1 33 1W 0.68 
Hghest y d d  (I ha') 3 65 2.13 1 78 1 35 I .3@ 
Mean harvest 
index (%) 63 0 40.0 8.9 10.7 51 0 
Mean plant 
hkoht (all) 38 6 45 1 68.5 73 8 55.6 
Highest plant 
he~ght (cm) 49 7 62 3 79.0 88.0 79 0 
Days to malurity 97.0 90 0 97 0 103 80 
Days to ilowerlng 56 0 48 58 55 56 
Filling period 4 1 44 39 48 25 
(days) 
Figure 12. Relationship of dry mane? and griun yidd o f ~ p e a  at five kxatrons in Tanzania, 1891B2, 
Location-wise data are given in Tablea 44.46. 
The extraahortduration norrdelenninale piOeonpea trial (EXPIT NDT) consisting d 18 culUvars was 
conducted at 3 locations. The environmentel features of the locations are given in Table 49. 
Nachiqwea and Ilonga were the better pwiq environmenb forthe no~eterminate rnaterialS (Tabk 
SO md 61). At both kcalrons all but one wltrvar gave yieMs in excess of 1 I he'. At llonga UPAS 120 
gave 2.04 I ha ' yield and at Nachingwea it came second to ICPL 88032. both exceeding 2 t ha" yield. 
All the cultivars flowered in 50 days earlier than at llonga than at Nachngwea and matured at behmn 96 
and 104 days. Plrm he!gM was variable among culivam and was greater at Nachngwea than at Ilonga. 
The grain and dry Mltter yield a1 lfakara were less than those at Ilonga. All but 4 cuhivan gave yields 
exceeding 1 I ha". ICPL 88039 wes the highest y~elder at lfakara (Tabla 52). 
The relallonship of grain yield lo dry matter is shown in Fig. 13. At all locations, despite differences in 
malurhy and plan1 herpht, high and significant correlations were noticed. 
table 44. M o n n a n w  of pigeonpea enMr In EXPYT 81 DT grown at Oelru, Tantanla, 1092. 
Days to Plant Plant Grain Dry matter 
height stand yield yield 
Genotype Flowering Maturity (cm) (t ha") (t ha-') 
ICPL Boo04 57 99 36 53 3.65 5.71 
ICPL 88017 54 95 32 42 3.55 5.17 
ICPL 88024 52 90 35 43 3.29 4.63 
ICPL 89027 56 97 38 53 2.85 3.98 
ICPL 9001 1 60 99 36 52 2.71 3.55 
ICPL 88015 57 98 39 44 2.53 4.17 
ICPL 4 60 97 40 48 2.53 3.55 
ICPL W)(M5 52 93 39 39 2.46 3.86 
ICPL 90008 56 95 36 52 2.43 3.92 
ICPL 83015 57 97 39 44 2.34 3.70 
lCPL 89020 54 96 38 44 2.31 3.64 
ICPL 84023 58 103 39 55 2.16 3.94 
ICPL 88001 55 97 39 44 2.16 3.55 
lCPL 90012 56 97 37 57 2.14 3.38 
ICPL 88009 6 1 105 43 45 2.04 3.64 
ICPL goo01 62 107 50 43 2.01 3.55 
ICPL 88003 55 96 40 42 1.97 3.55 
CPL 87095 53 97 37 49 1.67 2.77 
ICPL 88007 52 97 39 47 1.61 2.65 
ICPL 8501 0 54 93 39 51 1.57 3.01 
SE i0.8 f1.7 k3.2 i4.4 f0.297 f0.388 
Mean 56.0 97.4 38.6 47.3 2.40 3.796 
2V 1%) 2.6 3.0 14.4 162 21.5 17.681 
Days to m c l ~  100-wad Phnl Oram DN mtia 
ICPL 88009 
ICPL 89027 
ICPL goo01 
ICPL 84023 
ICPL 90(W3B 
ICPL 8001 1 
ICPL m 1  
ICPL 9ooo4 
ICPL 90012 
ICPL 88003 
ICPL 84023 
ICPL 88007 
ICPL 85010 
ICPL 4 
ICPL 89020 
ICPL 88015 
ICPL 87095 
ICPL 88017 
ICPL 90005 
ICPL 89024 
SE M.9  13.3 6 . 2  to59 i60 i0.158 fO.341 
Mean 46.1 90.3 45.1 10.43 52.2 1.45 3 m s W  
(96) 3.3 6.3 8.3 9.80 18.9 16.8 1 6 . W  
Days to Plam 100-wed Plant Grain Dly mattw 
height mass stand yidd, yield 
Genotype Flowering MNuW (nn) (g) (t ha ) (1 ha") 
ICPL 83015 
ICPL 9ooo5 
ICPL Be001 
ICPL m 7  
ICPL 90001 
ICPL 89027 
ICPL 87085 
ICPL 88015 
lCPL 9ooo8 
-..- - 
TlM. 48. Continued 
. . . --- -- - . - . -. - - .  . -.  -- 
Days to Plant 1OOgeed Plant Grain Dry matter 
height mass stand y M  Vid 
&notype Flowmnp Malunty (cm) (91 (I ha ') (t ha") 
ICPL 90012 60 103 71 10.7 61 1.22 15.M 
ICPL W 1 7  56 95 54 9.7 82 1.19 9.55 
ICPL BBOZO 57 97 63 8.7 69 1.17 10.77 
lCPL8803 56 96 67 10.3 82 1.16 15.34 
ICPL 85010 W) 99 67 9.0 €0 1.15 18.24 
ICPL 80004 62 102 77 10.2 61 1.13 16.39 
CPL 8001 1 82 98 68 10.0 66 1.13 13.69 
ICPL 88008 61 98 79 6.7 65 1.07 16.51 
ICPL 4 61 94 67 6.3 60 0.95 6.64 
ICPL 88024 58 92 SB 10.0 71 0.80 6.67 
ICPL 84023 60 96 56 8.5 6a 0.51 6.91 
SE il.1 Q.4 i5.0 H.47 i4.2 t0.262 i2.282 
Mean 58.3 96.5 66.5 9.54 63.8 1.23 13.881 
cv 1%) 3.4 4.2 12.9 8.54 11.3 36.9 28.512 
Tabh 47. Perfomanor of  lawnw we m h l m  In EXPlT 91 DT amwn at Mllnoano . Tanzania. 1992. 
Days lo Plant lO&seed Plant Grain Dry matter 
he~ght mass stand y~eld yield 
*b'W Flowering Maturity (cm) (Q) (t ha") (t ha1) 
ICPL 84023 54 101 71 10.7 65 1.35 10.42 
ICPL 89027 55 99 72 13.0 62 1.24 9.53 
ICPL 88007 52 99 66 12.3 62 1.24 9.26 
ICPL 88015 55 106 77 14.0 62 1.16 10.05 
ICPL 89020 52 101 71 12.0 62 1.13 9.23 
ICPL 88001 56 107 79 13.3 56 1.12 8.99 
lCPL goo01 57 78 13.7 52 1.12 9.10 
ICPL 83015 55 lo8 104 73 12.7 €4 1.04 9.57 
ICPL 88009 57 107 88 13.0 59 1.04 11.69 
ICPL 85010 55 101 80 12.7 61 1.04 9.84 
ICPL gOOOB 54 103 72 13.0 54 1.04 8.56 
ICPL 87085 52 100 64 12.0 67 0.89 9.90 
ICPL 4 57 99 82 10.0 68 0.97 10.53 
ICPL 88003 54 103 75 13.3 63 0.93 9.16 
ICPL 90012 54 105 78 13.0 61 0.93 9.70 
ICPL 9001 1 57 1 07 86 14.7 65 0.85 8.45 
lCPL89024 52 100 57 11.7 65 0.85 7.54 
lCPL90004 56 104 75 14.0 61 0.73 9.45 
ICPL 88017 53 100 59 12.0 59 0.66 721 
ICPL 90005 52 99 72 13.0 64 0.58 8.55 
SE M.5 i1.2 i4.3 f0.41 k4.0 M.175 M.614 
Mean 54.5 102.6 73.8 12.70 61.9 1.W 9.337 
cv (%) 1.7 2.0 10.1 5.64 11.3 30.3 11.394 
T a b l e a  8 . 0 1  p imp . .  ~*lt* In ~m 01 OT grown at W l n g m r ,  T M ~ I E ,  1002. 
. .~ ~ b a h t  slrnd 
-0,P Flowering vMcd w MstuntV (nl (t h*') (1 ha ') 
ICPL 88009 60 83 80 TO 1.39 2.50 
ICPL 88001 58 90 61 74 1.30 2.32 
lCPL 8001 1 58 BO 60 75 1,17 2.24 
ICPL eOOOl 60 96 73 72 1.08 2.M 
ICPL 85010 55 74 56 77 1.07 2.27 
ICPL 84023 54 74 54 76 1 .M 1 .M) 
ICPL 88027 58 8 1 58 72 1.02 1.85 
ICPL eOOaO 59 78 63 72 1.81 
ICPL 88015 57 79 51 60 ' *  1 .W 1.87 
ICPL 80012 54 78 60 69 0 BO 1.51 
ICPL 88020 53 82 52 74 OW 1 .M 
ICPL 88007 53 82 47 16 0.85 I 50 
lCPL 90008 53 84 54 85 0.83 1.48 
lCPL 4 57 75 59 77 0.79 1.68 
ICPL 87095 52 80 56 75 0.68 1.47 
ICPL 88003 53 12 47 04 0.65 1.17 
ICPL 8301 5 54 73 53 I t  0.03 2 08 
lcPL 90005 53 7 1 46 74 0.63 1.11 
ICPL 89024 52 90 40 74 0.43 0.71 
ICPL 88017 54 72 43 76 0.37 1.33 
SE f l .0 5 . 6  i 3  8 t3.7 i0.152 t0.388 
Mean 55.2 79 8 55 6 ?7 4 0.88 1.712 
cv (%) 3.2 12 2 11 9 1 6  30 1 39.252 
Table 48. Envlronmentel and production dotl of pigeonpea trlalr at thm loutlonr (EXPIT NDT) In 
Tanzanla. 
Nach~npwea llnkara l lon~¶ 
Latitude(%) 1071' &lo' V42' 
LongItudepE) 38.W 36040' 37PM' 
ARitude (m) 485 270 MWI 
Rainfall (mm) 680.8 828.2 1230.7 
w n g  date 182 92 27.3.92 20.12.91 
Harvesting date 11 .d.W 10.7.92 23.4.02l30.4.92 
Mean dry matter (1 h i ' )  2.31 3.83 4 3 2  
Mean yield (I ha") 1.47 126 1.49 
H i  yield (t ha") 2.18 1 .W 2.04 
Meen harvest index (%) 63.4 34.7 35.3 
Meen plant heght (cm) 101 81 63 
W m u m  piant 
Wshl (cm) 1 22 64 80 
D m  to ~brihr 187 102 W 
~ & t o ~ o w e r i &  111 62 47 
Filing perod (days) 56 40 52 
- - - 
Trblr 50. ~.r(omurce of p l p o n p a  mtrlr in EXPIT 91 NDT grown at Wchlngmr, Tanmnf., 1992. 
Days to Plant Plant Orein Dry matter 
h@pht atand Vid 
m,Jbw Flwenng Maturity (m) (t yM ha ') (t ha.') 
ICPL 88032 112 1 69 117 57 2.18 3.56 
UPAS 120 110 167 122 52 2.01 3.03 
ICPL 89008 112 167 104 57 1.79 2.62 
ICPL W 3 1  112 167 109 53 1.67 2.96 
ICPL 8801 1 110 167 98 67 1.67 1.65 
ICPL 89001 112 167 106 54 1.67 2.75 
ICPL 88439 111 167 101 63 1.61 2.41 
ICPL O0030 109 168 98 55 1.54 2.16 
lCPL 90033 108 187 112 46 1.54 2.29 
ICPL 871 11 111 167 96 57 1.36 1.76 
ICPL 80038 111 188 97 45 1.36 2.28 
ICPL 80038 110 167 106 46 1.30 2.78 
ICPL 80032 111 167 96 57 1.27 2.44 
ICPL 80038 110 168 120 37 1.24 2.37 
ICPL 8Wo4 112 167 86 41 1.20 1 .B8 
ICPL 88012 111 167 91 52 1.08 2.01 
ICPL 90035 110 167 89 54 1.05 1.67 
lCPL 4 109 167 72 54 0.86 1.20 
SE f1.6 f0.5 f10.2 f4.7 i0.246 1.0.455 
Mean 110.7 167.3 101.3 52.6 1.47 2.31 1 
CV 1%) 2.5 0.5 17.4 15.4 29.0 34.076 
Table 51. Performancs ol plgeonpea entrles In EXPlT 01 NDT grown at Ilonga, Tanmnle, 1991-92. 
Days to Plant 1OC-seed Plant Grain Dry maner 
height mass stand yield YIM, 
CienaWm Flovrerlna Maturltv lcml (01 It ha.') It ha' ) 
UPAS 120 51 104 72 9.3 55 2.04 5.54 
ICPL 80008 50 96 80 10.3 65 1.93 5.71 
lCPL90039 48 99 62 10.3 55 1.75 4.46 
lCPL67111 48 98 71 10.3 €4 1.73 4.37 
CPL atla39 44 96 58 11.3 54 1.70 4.78 
CPL88032 48 98 60 10.7 51 1.62 3.76 
CPL 80035 43 101 52 10.0 53 1.61 5.00 
ICPL 88001 51 98 72 10.3 59 1.57 4.80 
ICPL BW36 50 98 72 11.0 47 1.56 4.32 
lCPLBM)38 44 99 59 10.0 59 1.44 429 
CPLBOOl2 44 102 52 10.0 51 1.34 3.11 
ICPL 80033 46 1W 58 11.3 58 1.31 3.75 
ICPL 90032 47 100 77 11.0 43 1.30 4.40 
ICPL 89011 51 100 56 10.3 59 1.27 3.81 
CPLOW31 48 W 65 11.0 43 127 3.75 
'CPL8900s 44 99 61 9.7 55 124 3.M 
lCPL9o030 44 99 57 11.0 53 1.23 4.18 
ICPL 4 50 % 43 7.3 47 0.93 2.76 
SE i0 '9 Q.4 M.6 S.45 6 2  H.138 f0.478 
M u n  47.4 99.2 62.5 10.30 53.7 1.49 4219 
:v (%) 3.2 4.1 12.8 7.57 16.8 16.0 19.626 
Table 52. POfbfm8fm of @glonpoa rnMa I n  EXPIT 01 NOT prom rt h k m ,  Twunk,  *OW. 
Days to 
. 
Plant i 0 O . d  Plan1 Qrdn b y  mrW 
he+!$! w mnd W v*d 
%typle_. ._ Flowwing Miunly (vn) !g) 
- - . ... . 
( ths ' )  (Ip'!,,.. 
ICPL 88039 61 103 85 10 7 64 I .W 5 0B 
ICPL 90039 61 104 90 9 3 61 1 74 4.12 
lCPL 90032 62 101 92 10 3 64 183 4 80 
ICPL 89008 63 104 85 9 0 54 1.81 3.89 
ICPL 8901 1 63 100 83 8 7 70 1.5t 3 44 
ICPL 90031 64 104 63 0 0 80 1 37 4.35 
ICPL 90036 63 102 75 103 46 134 3 91 
UPAS 120 61 103 76 7 1 64 1.27 3 10 
ICPL 80038 61 101 94 0 7 66 1.23 3 78 
ICPL 871 11 58 98 81 9 0 63 117 3 66 
ICPL 90030 61 103 74 9 3 61 1.11 3.53 
ICPL 89004 63 102 83 9 0 61 1.17 4 14 
ICPL 88032 63 98 78 9 7 59 110 3 70 
ICPL 4 61 97 76 7 0 47 100 2 b3 
ICPL 90033 64 104 83 10 3 62 0 e0 3 44 
ICPL 90035 58 99 74 9 0 51 0 MI 2 47 
ICPL 89001 63 104 72 8 7 60 0.82 2.22 
ICPL 89012 61 104 88 9 0 56 0.80 2.81 
SE f 0.8 11.0 t9 1 t o 6 8  +6 1 ?O 242 10 454 
Mean 81.8 101 7 80 5 8 10 59 7 1 .28 3.836 
CV (Yo) 2.3 1 8  196 1272 176 333 21.700 
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fbure 13, ~&t-hip of dry matier and prrrin yieM Olp ipfWa at fir88 lccallons in Tanzania, 188 1/82. 
Tho shwt&mUon nondetemlnar piponpea trW (Em NDT) waa conducted at 3 locatlona. 
Eighteen cultivars of stml-duratcon were tested at Ilonga. Mlingano and Nelienaele d u d ~  theaop season 
of 1Q9111982 . The environmental features of these locations are given in Tebb 63. The mean dry matter 
y ~ M 8  were high at Nalienaele and at Mlingano but the carelatiis between d~ matter and graln *Id was 
slatistic8Ily nmsignilicant for both locations being poeitlve in the case of M i a n o  and negative for 
Nalienaele (Pig. 14). 
In h4ilngano all the cuitivars gave yields in excess of 1 ton (Table 54) and the highest yielder was ICPL 
86023. The highest yielding line at Nalienaele was ICPL 88034 w11h 3.51 t ha" (Table W). At this Location 
all but 1 cultivar gave over 1 ton grain yield. 
The dry maner yield at llonga was approximately hall that of ttte other 2 locations (Table 58). The 
coetficlents of correlation between days to maturity and yield was signifkant (? = ,9138). ICPL 90050 and 
ICPL 89007 gave over 2 t ha-1 yield. Thirleen others gave over 1 t ha-1 yield (TaWe S). 
Tabk 53. Envlronmentnl and productton data of plgeonpea Mat8 at three locetlons (EPIT NDT) In 
Tmunla. 
-- - - 
llonga _ _ 
. -- 
Mllngano Nal~enaele 
--- 
Rainfall (mm) 1236.7 786.2 1413 
Sawing date 
H~IVwtlng date 
Mean dry matter (I ha") 
Mean yleld (I ha-') 
Highest yield (I ha") 
Mean harvest index (%) 
Mean plant height (an) 
Highest plant height (cm) 
Days to maturity 
Days to flowering 
Filllna ~eriod (davs) 
I 0 -- A 
- A .- L- "- - 
2 4 8 a l o  12 14 
J 
10 
Dry matter (t ha-1) 
Figure 14. Relatronshrp ot dw maner and gram yreld oi pigeonpea at three locarrons h Taruaw.  199 l/B; 
Table 54. Perlormance of plgeonpea snwlr In EPlT 91 NDT grown at Mllngm, Tanunlm, 1992. 
Days lo Plunl lMZaaed Plant GrUn Dry matler 
height mass slMd yidd Y Id 
Genotype Flower~ng Malunty (an) 
- -. - . .. .. . .- ... - 
(0) (lha') .. . Rfis'! . 
lCPL 88023 59 1 29 136 16 0 61 2.89 11.69 
ICPL 85045 66 137 1 74 13 0 58 2.70 14.35 
ICPC 80052 58 113 132 12.3 41 2.50 9.00 
ICPL 88034 65 1 34 1 73 133 59 2.47 13.93 
ICPL 60046 63 130 151 12.3 54 2 41 10.35 
ICPL 871 15 61 137 1 70 11.3 53 2.35 10.14 
ICPL W)053 60 118 167 12.3 52 2.32 11.11 
ICPL 90048 59 127 156 13 7 47 2.10 11.59 
ICPL 88015 61 128 11.3 58 1 .W 12.40 
lrn 187 ICPL 89007 61 137 57 1.93 10.48 
15.0 ICPL 90054 66 1 34 181 48 1 .a5 12.73 
ICPL 871 14 58 113 1 48 13.0 59 1.81 9.95 
ICPL 90044 58 120 1 46 12.3 53 1.78 8.72 
lCPL 90045 58 118 1 42 12.7 48 1.71 8.31 
ICPL QW43 59 120 1 40 13.0 60 1.38 13.10 
ICPL %lo50 59 1 22 149 12.0 52 1.62 11.73 
lCPL W 1 8  60 128 178 13 3 51 1.51 11.38 
UPAS 120 61 120 143 10.7 50 1.10 7.51 
SE iO.6 W.5 tB.1 10.47 6 . 0  iO.439 31.458 
Mean 60.6 125.8 158.4 13.02 53 7 2.04 1 1.079 
cv (%) 1.7 3.5 9.0 6.27 16.1 37.3 22.769 
Table M. Pmformanw of plgaonpea onMn In EPlT 91 Nm grown at NIIlmaek, Tanzanb, 1892. 
Day6 lo nard Plant Grain Dry maita 
heghl maw stand YW 
(1 ha ') "Y I1 
-m ""Y!!?? . !cm) . - - 
lCPl W 73 113 197 11.3 66 3.51 12.32 
ICPL 8 W 7  73 la3 200 14.3 67 2.31 7.48 
lCPL 871 15 72 110 196 10.0 55 2.23 10.17 
lCPL 90043 71 103 164 10.7 65 2.11 8.62 
lCPL BOOSO 70 106 165 10.3 56 1.91 821 
ICPL 871 14 70 104 171 11.0 61 1.83 7.00 
lcPL 90048 72 108 148 11.7 61 1.78 9.06 
UPAS 120 (UI 105 172 9.3 58 1.72 8.80 
ICPL 88015 72 110 194 10.7 73 1.66 8.72 
lCPL 90053 72 108 181 10.3 54 1.56 7.08 
ICPL BOOS? 89 1 03 105 11.0 62 1.56 7.29 
lCPL 65045 73 117 21 7 11.3 64 1.54 14.03 
ICPL 90046 77 125 214 11.7 56 1.41 1 1.22 
ICPL 88023 7 1 105 140 12.7 57 1.28 7.13 
ICPL 90044 71 109 183 11.7 71 1.23 8.64 
lCPL W 1 8  71 110 195 10.0 71 1.13 11.73 
lcPL BOW5 71 112 161 11.0 70 1.06 7.82 
ICPL B0054 78 121 221 12.0 68 0.86 14.70 
SE t1.0 i2.2 t12.4 f0.43 i4.8 M.341 H.937 
Mean 71.9 110.4 160.0 11.17 63.0 1.71 9223 
c v  (%I 2.5 3.4 12.0 6.69 13.1 34.6 17.594 
Tsblo 5& Performance of plgoonpa entries In EPrr 91 NDT grown at Ilonga, Tanzania, 1992. 
- 
Plant 100-seed Plan1 Grain Dry matter 
he~ghl mass stand veld yield 
Genotype Flaverlng Maturity (1 ha ') (i M') 
56 108 128 11.3 51 2-90 10.43 
- - - - - 
ICPL 89007 58 118 117 13.7 43 2.10 6.34 
ICPL W054 81 116 140 14.0 54 1 .a5 8.02 
ICPL W044 57 1W 115 11.0 45 1.79 6.43 
ICPL 88023 56 105 111 12.0 44 1.76 5.72 
lcPL 66015 56 108 119 11.3 36 1.73 7.01 
ICPL 90043 56 108 117 11.7 45 1.64 6.33 
ICPL 90052 55 97 68 11.3 38 1.54 525 
1CPL 90046 59 111 118 12.7 38 1.54 6.1 1 
ICPL 871 15 58 112 105 12.0 38 1.42 5.76 
ICPL BM45 53 100 94 10.7 40 1.39 4.14 
CPL 871 14 55 DB 103 11.3 38 1.36 4.82 
ICPL 85045 60 113 100 11.7 46 1.33 4.89 
ICPL 90048 56 108 109 12.7 38 1 .M 5.73 
ICPL Be053 56 110 100 11.3 44 1 .M 5.55 
UPAS 120 56 108 99 12.7 46 0.99 452 
ICPL 88034 60 112 103 12.0 28 0.68 3.n 
ICPL 89018 58 114 95 12.0 36 0.59 2.90 
SE iO.6 e . 2  S.7  M.82 6 . 7  t0.m in.788 
M W  57.0 107.8 107.9 11.96 41.2 1.51 5.768 
cv (%) 1.9 3.5 15.6 11.85 23.9 30.7 23.681 
Oata fm two experiments cons~sllng 01 extre-sho(( (EXPIT go OT) and shorlduration (€PIT 80 07) 
cun'ian CONwted in the 1 W 1  aoppcng season in Panama ere given m Tabh 57 nd 58. 
T* 57 st~ows the grain ydd. flower13 and matwty durallon, pianl h q h l  and othef characters of 18 
extra-shrtdurafm cultivars. Rcwr~rtg and ~p krrutwns were 9Mr lo IC wm thouph IatDuUe and 
anitude of the test locations Qtfered. ICPLS 89022, ICPL 85014, and 88M)l y~dded r e m l v e l y  2.41.2.37 
and 2.00 t ha". The fields of 4 other cuttivars lCPh 89026,83015,&6023.85030 were close to 2 t ha '. 
The msan yieM of shofi-duratm culbvars p.bk JB) was I .40 t he ', with the tnghesl ycekl of 1.84 t ha ' 
recorded by lCPL BB018. The shorldwatlon cultivan in general were bsa productive than the extra-shorl- 
duration cultivars, however In tenns of crop duratm and piant he~qht the two groups dM no1 diner very 
stgnificanlly. 
Table 57. Peffonnancs of plgeonpoa antrlm In EXPlT W DT grown In Panrnu, 1991. 
Days to Plant 100-seed Plan1 Grain 
- .  height mass stand y16M 
Genotype Flowering Matur~ty (cm) (0) (I ha ') 
--- -- -. . . -.  - - . - 
tCPL 89022 58 92 97 8.0 73 2.41 
ICPL 8501 4 65 99 112 9.4 83 2.37 
ICPL 88001 62 99 B8 11.2 67 2.00 
ICPL 89026 63 99 101 9.7 80 2.00 
ICPL 83015 62 94 97 9.1 87 1 .ge 
ICPL 84023 57 87 81 7.8 57 1.88 
ICPL 85030 62 101 8 1 11.2 50 1.92 
ICPL 89025 58 91 86 11.0 63 1 .W 
ICPL 83006 63 95 103 8.2 60 1.85 
ICPL 4 (C) 63 . 92 1 06 6.7 70 1.78 
ICPL 89024 55 83 7 1 8.9 80 1.74 
ICPL 89020 57 89 84 9.4 50 1 .BB 
ICPL 88015 66 100 91 10.1 6Q 1.58 
ICPL 68007 56 87 77 9.4 70 1 .48 
ICPL 8801 7 55 85 7 1 10.7 60 1.39 
ICPL 89021 56 88 79 9.6 50 1.37 
lCPL 85024 54 83 68 8.9 77 1.38 
ICPL 87095 55 04 73 8.2 73 1.33 
SE iO.8 +I .1 f 3.0 t0.02 14.0 t0.188 
Msan 59.2 91.5 87.2 9.30 83.9 1.78 
cv 6) 2.2 2.1 8.0 0.38 10.9 18.3 
Tabk 58. Pnfonnrnu of plgoonpaa mbh. In EPn 90 DT grown In P m a ,  1990.91. 
Day. 10 Rsnl lco-aeui Pml Gnin 
. . w r n ~ 8  a n d  w 
%!???- ..--. (0) I1 M') F'-"p .--. Mstunhl.--- -___- .- . - . -  
ICPL 88018 70 105 103 11.1 80 1 .M 
ICPL 84031 BB 105 93 9.3 48 1.67 
ICPL 89031 66 103 85 123 87 1 .83 
ICPL 87102 60 1M 83 11.7 55 1.81 
ICPL 88027 7 1 108 103 10.5 47 1.56 
ICPL 8W05 87 1 M 95 13.5 47 1.55 
ICPL 87 73 113 88 10.7 48 1 49 
ICPL 87105 60 106 100 11.3 50 1 49 
ICPL 88030 72 107 96 10.4 40 148 
ICPL 87104 67 105 93 12.1 45 1.41 
ICPL 87108 71 105 1 MI 13.4 43 1 36 
ICPL 87108 73 108 98 16.7 43 1.33 
ICPL 88025 65 104 83 14.2 42 1.33 
ICPL 151 B8 103 95 12.0 30 1.28 
ICPL 88023 68 106 92 13.0 57 1.27 
ICPL 88012 
€a 104 97 10.5 35 116 
ICPL 87101 88 104 1W 12.6 47 115 
ICPL 89032 62 87 81 8.4 50 1.14 
ICPL 88013 72 1 08 117 10.5 43 1.12 
ICPL W 8  74 108 105 11.1 28 1.11 
The Institute of PlaM Breedng. University of the Phil~ppines has embaked on seed production of selected 
pigeonpea lines. Two among them are derivatives of ICPL 295, a will-resistant, salinity-tolerant, medium 
duration line made available during the 1985 variety testing program. 
The derived lines have been renamed Brooks 1 (2951-1-2-1) and Saludar (295-4-7-1) seed multiplication 
and distribution to brrners is in progress. 
Pieonpea is not a major legumes in the Philippines. Certain pockets of Isabeia, Batanga, Qreeyon, and 
Cagayan grow the crop for human consumptim and as a live stoclc teed. It is Men culivated as a 
backyard or field boundary crop. A few farmers grow small plots of sole crop pigeonpea. 
The study tour to monHor AGLOR trials was conducted during 8 to 12 Feb 1993 in Nepal. 
The team visled four locations in Sarkhi. five in Bardia. and four in Banke district. In the imoved 
package of practices the team observed excellent plant stand, good growth, and profuse flowering. ko wP, 
sterilitv mosaic or stem canker was obbarved with the inmoved Dackaae. At some locations Me varietres 
. - 
used the 'local' peckage of practices were susceptible to wilt. 
In a Fanners' field Trial (FFT) at Khairapur village in W i a  district, two will and stecility mosaic resistant 
lines (ICPL 87133 and ICPL 84032) were compared with Bageshwari. and a local variety. Both eppeared 
9fi 
superior to BaWhwari and the bcal varety. These may be tc~uded as w t m l  entnes In the 11993/94 
on-farm trials. 
One 01 the cuittvars grown by termers of -he and Berda Dtslncls rssemMes lCPL 366 
morvhdqlcelly, and we have requested the Agr~cunure DBv~lnpm~nt Otttmr Bar- DtslriU and the 
Coordtnator of the Natlonal Gram Legumes Research Program (NOLRP) to mcectaln the Mgln of that 
cultwar Our lnltlal assessment 1s that Me cultwar IS ICPL 368 and a ewM have spread through Farmers 
Fleld Tmk cDnducted by NGLRP There IS a need to vertty ttus If il turns out to be ICPL 366, it would 
be another ~mtance ol successlul ~mpacl of wr  ~mpoved g e m s m  
K C Jaln evaluated OkStallW trlals at Nepnlgaq and Nawalpur At Nepalganj, bng-duration CVT and 
IET materials were at the flowenng stage Generally g o d  plant stand and g rMh  was observed In many 
entries However, one repllcat~on each In MPlT and LPlT had poor plant stand due to waterlopglng At 
Nawalpur, CVT, IET, Farmers Fleld Tnal. and Method ol Sowlng and S ~ n g  fnals were advorsoly 
affected by waterlogg~ng during early growth and by molsture stress at the llowenng stage 
Twenty extra-shortduratlon determinate l~nes were made avatlable lor rnultllocatcm testing In lnd~a during 
the 1992 ralny season. Yield data are ava~lable Iron1 seven locat~ons tor analys~s. A m g  Ihe llnes tesled 
lCPLs 88009 and 88007 were found promislw (Table 69). These NO lines recorded htgh yceMs of 1 .%I 
I ha" and 2.0 t ha ' at Modipuram. 
Table 59. Yldd (kg ha") perforrnanw of extrwhortduratlon OT p l g o o n p  I l n u  In mulUloerUon8l 
trials In India, nlny season 1902. 
Patanduu 
DlphIJ 
ICPL No Alf~sol 1 V d ~ s o l  1 All~sol 2 V d ~ l o (  2 Modputam ( A s o m )  Ruhun 9K N.gu I ~ M  
.- -- -. - . - 
ICPL83015 1329(10) 1281113) 1110(5) 85312) 1512(15) 888(7) 567114) 62518) 1077 
ICPL &dm3 1224113) 1443(8) 877( l l )  5671133 14M(18) 662(8) 857(8) 7338) 1W 
ICPL 85410 1688(1) 1370(11) 1071(7) 545115) 19U(7) 928(3) IOB5(4] 97213) l a 8  
ICPL 87Ll95 1435(7) 1271(141 815lt5) 67016) m ? ( l )  978(2l l16513) 393Ile) 1222 
ICPLeeOOl 1338(9) 152814) 1D8518) 68715) 2137(2) 48M11) 5%(161 81016) 1118 
ICPL 88003 11 1x16) 1048(18) 914(10) 4331201 1381(18) 537(9) 432116) 463(15) 837 
ICPLBBW7 144316) 1432(91 96919) 655(141 ?MZ(4) (422113 110912) %(MI 1281 
ICPL 06CNN 1662(2) 153613) lW18) 1WO 1888(8) @%?(I1 lOll(81 84915) 1301) 
ICPL 88015 lM5(17) 8&((20) 638113) 65318) 17JlIl1) 49310) 432117) YO(13) U 3  
ICPLW17 706(20) lZ20(151 1340111 533117) 188315) 1 -) W(10) 831 
ICPL88020 1408(8) 1471(71 777(18i 827(3) lZB8118) 238(11l 741l10) 4321171 901 
ICPLW~ enlie) i r i ~ i s )  49a ie )  5371ie) i w e )  ~ 4 )  cuelit) ~ e y l ~ )  031 
ICPL 89127 1150(15) 1779(1) 805(163 627110) 165S113) 249(16) 787(9) 57911 1)  10X  
ICPL90001 1531(4) 149215) 876(121 870(71 lW(1d) 257(15) 103%5) 632(14) 1064 
ICPL 1~11(18~ 1185(17) 114Sl4) 5~0(181 18081181 2W18) 617113) tr19(2) 931 
ICPL80005 1245(12) IU7119) W(201 573(12) 11W201 12320) 4OW19) 4Wl8) 093 
ICpLsoOOe 1531(3) 1348(12) 819ll4) ?67(4l 1880(12) 461(12) QlB(7) 88714) 1074 
ICPL~@)II 14915) 1387110) 1203(2) 613(19) WRQ) 399(131 125441) 741(71 1157 
lCpLWOl2 1167114) 163812) 11W3I ZlW(3) 123119) 825(12] 1412(1) 106( 
Among extra-shodduration indeterminate lines, ICPL 89008 and ICPL 88039 were fwnd 
(Tu W). 
Eighteen shWIduraon indeterminate lines were provided for multilocational trials in India during the 1992 
rainy seaeon. The results horn seven locations are available for analysis. The yield data ind i ied  that 
lCPLs 89018. 871 15 and 86015 were promising (Table 61). The line ICPL 89018 recorded the highest 
yield (3.89 t ha ') at Pal, Jalgaon and was among the top three entries at 4 Out of seven locations. 
Tabla 80. Yleld (kg ha") prrlormanco of extra-short-duratlon NDT plgeonpea Ilnecl In multllocatlonal 
MaIa In Indla, rainy season 1902. 
AllW 
'FPL? . . . -. 
ICPL 87111 STl(4)' 
ICPi SSW BM(IP1 
IcPLeecuc 1114(1) 
E P L W l  (UI(I6) 
ICPL s ~ a v  eo7(ic 
ICPL m 103W) 
ICPL BOO1 1 853(9) 
ICPL BOO12 617(l7) 
CPL W030 BO7(1ll 
ICPLRX)31 702(161 
ICPLooaS @*I 
I W L m  q) 
ICPL WX6 87yl) 
ICPL O(XUB m(10)  
lCPL Omse W 1 3 )  
ICPL WDJD 887fS) 
- 
ICPL BMWS 
CPL 88015 
CPC 63x3 
ICPL 87114 
ICPL 87115 
ICPL em4 
ICPL Wl 
ICPL M I 8  
CPL WM3 
ICPL 8004 
ICPL w 
ICPL 8W48 
ICPL 80 
CPL 80050 
ICPL 80052 
lCPL WXM3 
ICPL sew 
Groundnut 
L061qm) ICIIC: International c~o~erPtlon 
SclenUat: SNN 
wPP~Y 
InUmaUonel trlela We sent the following lnlematlonal trials to wr cooperaton, in &flwMI( C M ~ ~ W ~ W :  
Bangladesh 
Burkina Faso 
Ethicpia 
S i r a  Leone 
South Africa 
Sudan 
Thailand 
Venezuela 
Vietnam 
- 
"-.. - 
T r J  
- 
ntth lCGVl 
Finh IFDRGVT 6 NHh IlPRGVT 
Mlh ISGVI 6 FlHh IMGVT(SBI 
F i  ISGVT, Fmh IMOVT(SB) 6 Fifth IFDRGVT 
Filth ISGVT 6 Second IDTGVT 
Fifth IIPRGVT & Fifth IFDRGVT 
Fillh IFDRCiVT 8 FiHh ISGVT 
F~M, lmVT(VB), FHth ICQVT 6 FHth IFDRGVT 
F i  1mVT 
.. - 
_ _  ._ _ _ .  . _  
We &so Mnt one set of an elie 6 q h l  tolerant trial to a cooparator in India. 
Bmding poprlatlona.0ne hundred and eighty-eight advanced breeding lines were supplied to our 
cooperators in Algerla, Barbados, Garnbia, India, Indonesia. Sierra Leone, South Africa, Sudan, Thailand, 
USA, end the P q W s  Republic of China. We supplied nine lines to FAO, Italy for conducfing a trial in 
Oman. We also supplied 39 segrmtiq populations to a cooperator in Indla. 
Bmdrr mad. Breeder seed of ICGS 76 (25 kg) was supplied to the Maharashtra State Cooperative 
Oilseeds Growers' Federation Limited. We also supplied small quantities of ICGS 44, ICGS 76, ICGS 11, 
ICOS 37. and ICGV 88590 to private seed producing companies. 
S o d  supply to femor6. In India. 61 farmers received 122 kg pods of ICGS 44, and 11 farmers received 
28 kg ol lCGS 37. 
Ruolts. Results received un international trials, collaborative trials, and demonstrations are discussed 
under the respective breedinp projects. 
On-Farm Trlala on Intagratad kbnagemml of Groundnut Dlmaam 
In collaboralion wilh the Andhra Pradesh Agricultural University (APAU) sc~entlsts and ICRISAT Center 
gr0undnut breeders, pathologists, and entomologists, we conducted on-farm experiments onthe integrated 
management of fuwal loliar diseases of groundnut on five farmer's fields in Ganapavaram l lage and one 
farmers' field in Kariapalem village, Bepatla, Guntur District, Andhra Pradesh. The objedives of these 
expsriments were: 
1. lo demonstrate and advise on judicious use of lungic~des in groundnut production, 
2. to evlauate the economics of the use of lunglcides, 
3. to evaluate the stability of disease resistance and its response to fungicide spray, and 
4. to obtain farmers' views on ICRISAT's diseaseresistant groundnut lines. 
At Ganapavaram, the late leal spd and rust resistant culivar ICGV 86590 was sown in a 400 m2 plot 
and compared with the farmers' variety TMV 2. Each plot was divided into two halves. One half was 
sprayed with chlorothalonil, KavachS (needbasedl and another was lefl to the farmers practice (spray at 
dilferent timings with different chemlcalsl. In both the villaaes we have also sown ICGS 44 in lame  lots 
- ,  
of 0.5 h to deknstrate the judicious u& of fungicides. - 
We visited these Mals at different intervals throughout Me season and collected data on crop arowth and 
disease development and amrdmgly advised the farmers on fung~cide use. Some of the observations 
recorded at crop maturity were: 
1. TMV 2 is the most commonly grown cultivar. 
2. Late leaf spot was the pedominant foliar lungal disease with damage levels scored at between 4 and 
9 on the 1-9 point scale, and 
3. Rust eltack was negligible in farmers' helds but was moderate to severe at the research station. 
Generally the severity of late leaf spot was more (6-8 on a 1-9 rating scale) In the gwndnuts sown at 
high plant population densities (230 kg seeds ha") than at optimum plant density (135 kg seeds ha") plots. 
There were clear differences In the severity of late leaf spot between plots sprayed two times with 
KavachdD (4-6 score on a %point scale) depending on the need, and plots sprayed more than five times 
on a time scab (6-8 scow on a 4point scale). 
The swerihl of rust and late leaf spot on ICQV 8 6 ~  (24 Imf , .2 rurt puauIcw wl lower leeves) in both sprayad and nonWa~ed plots. Farms were ggneraly of the w l h a n  ICGV 86590 and ICGS 44. 
On-Fan Trials 
Groundnut on-farm trials organized In coastal Aodhra Pra6esti 10 demstrale C W ~ C ~  01 inaecticdes 
have given outstanding reSufis. The farmers in Ganepavaram who were uslng w 14% d their l ow 
inputs On the control Of insect pests have reallzed the irnmence ol wr whoolqy and achbvrd excelbnl 
yields without any investment on pest~cides. This rapld success was munly due to erdlent coogcrrclllon 
and undsrstanding  elw ween farmers and researchers who used field visits to collecl valuable ~nbrfnabon 
on many aspects of crop produalon (Fig. 16). 
During this exercise, the farmers reallzed the ~mporlance ol encouragtng the pesawe of riatural e~emHlr 
of pests in their fields and have taken sleps to take rnaxlmcze the~r act~vttkes. 
qurn 15. of various inpufs into grwndmn oop d u n h ~  the 1 PO 1/B2 and 1882g3 postmlny ~ a 8 o n ~  
in ~ ~ ~ l v m  and anapavam vulages of WUSW Andhfa Prebesh. 
Cereal8 and Legumes Asia Network (CLAN) 
IndonnbCUN Rwhw and Work Plan W n g ,  1819 Jan, Bogor, Indonasla 
Thirty scientists and research adrninfstrators from Me six regional food crops research institutes under the 
Age~ncy lor Agricultural Research and Devebpment (AARD), the Deparlment of Apiculture. Directmte of 
Food Crope, and the Provincial Agricultural Extension Owe, participated in the first IndonesiaCLAN 
Review and Work Plan W I w .  ICRISAT was represented by D.E. Byth. C.L.L. Gowda, C. Johansen, and 
S.N. Nigam. Parlicipants reviewed results of past research on groundnut, sorghum, and pigeonpea 
problerns and prepared plans lor future collaborative research under CLAN. Long-term strategies needed 
for strengthening research and development for the current minor crops (sorghum and pigeonpea) were 
debated, and the natlond program staff were requested to provide these lor incorporation into the work 
plan. A work plan conteining the details of collaborative activities has been prepared. 
The results of the Asian Grain Legumes On-farm Research (AGLOR) project (mainly on groundnut, but 
some on pigeonpea) were reviewed. Plans made for next season include largexale testiq (about 25 ha 
in eech vlllage) of improved groundnut produclion technologies in Tuban and Subang districts in Java. 
Thdland.CLAN Rovkw and Work Plan Mmtlng, 21-22 Jan, Bangkok, Thalland 
This was the fwst CLAN Rewew and Woh Plan Meeting In Thailand. Nine scientists and administrators 
from the Department of Agricukure, Field Crops Research Institute, Bangkck, and the Field Orop Research 
Centem at Khon Kaen and Suphanburi participated in the meet~ng. Thai scientists p resew the results 
of pest research on gmundnut, sorghum, and pigeonpea and indicated areas for future collaboratwe 
research. Groundnut is an important food crop, but sorghum and plgeonpea are still minor mops. A lolnt 
work plan Indicating agreed areas for collaborative research has been pepared. 
Study tour of on-brm maearah trlal~, Nepal (8.12 Fob) and Vletnem (15.17 Feb) 
The Study Tour was cosponsored by the FAO-RASIB91040 Project and ICRISAT and hosted by the 
nationel programs 01 Nepal (Nepal Agricultural Research Counnl) and Vietnam (Ministry of Agriiukure and 
Food Industry). T h  main objective was to visit the different on-farm adaptive trials conducted under the 
AGLOR Project. Qhteen participants tom 10 membercountries of RAS, FAO, and ICRISAT visited 
AGLOR trlals in Nspal; and 28 participants from 12 countries, FAO. CGPRT Centre, Asian Development 
Bank, and ICRISAT visited the AGLOR Mals in Vietnam. In both countries. the partidpants gained 
information on the step and procedures followed in planning and condud d on-fann trials. Discussions 
with farmers and extension staff from the country programs provided participants with an insight into the 
progress oi the AGLOR project. Four study groups (viz.. constraint identification, planning of on-farm trials. 
f a r m  participation, and disseminafion and diffusion of technology) m formed to cdlect and elicit 
information that wuM be used later for the discussion groups at the m o p  (see below). 
Reglonrl Wwkshop on On-farm Adaptlve R m h ,  1820 Fob, Ho Chl Mlnh Clty, Vietnam 
The wwkshop was msponsored by the FAO-RASI891040 Proje3, CGPRT Centre, and ICRISAT in 
c o ~ t ' i  wth the Minlstry of AgrikiMure and Food Industry. Vietnam. Thirty-two scientists from the 
RAS pro)ect wunMes (Bangladesh. People's Republic of China. Indonesia. South Korea. Laos, Myanmar, 
Nepal, Pakmn. Philippines, Sri Lanka, Thailand, and Vietnam) and from FAO. CGPRT Centre. ICRISAT, 
and the Asan Development Bank partctpatw) m t tq  workshop The AQLOR ~ n y e c ~  ountnes (Indonesia. 
Nepa. Sfi Lanka, and Vietnam) presented the on-lyrn research case slud~es. tollowed by presentaton of 
r w m  on on-farm research programs and mmoddap~es follwred by fhe dlllerent wunlr'is. and 
ex~eciences kom Qhec organtzattons tn the Asla regton Paflc~pants apprecratad the progress o! the 
AGLOR,proiect ~n each 01 the four propa countrlm, and made several suggesttons lor Improvements In 
the qualtty of eqhmments. conduct of trials, rnvolvement 01 extenston stan In m-larm research. and enms 
needed to d~ssemlnate technology and assess lmpsa 
Second B o w l s  Qray Mold of C h l c k p ~  Worklng dmup MaeUng, 14-17 Mmr, Rmrnpur. -1 
The Cereals and Legumes Asta Network tn cdlaboral~on w~th the Nopal Agncultoral Research Council 
(NARC) wganlzed the second work~ng roup meeting on Bolryl~s Gray Mold (BGM) of ch~ckpaa at Ramput. 
Nepal, during 14-1 7 Mar 1993 The working group conststs 01 ~nleresled sclRnltsts lrorn Bangladesh. Indta. 
Nepal. Pak~stan, and ICRISAT The lint rneellng was held In Dhaka, &~npladush In Mar 1991. 
F~neen partlc~panls from Bangladesh (2) .  India (3). Nepal (5). Pak~stan (2). arid ICRISAT (3) parttc~paled 
In the meeting. Represental~ves from the countnes and ICRISAT presented results 01 eaper!menls 
conducted as per the earher work plan, an0 reviewed the research carr~od out during the last ? years. The 
group felteraled that In the absence of h~gh levels of resistance to BGM iri chrkpea, lnlegratod dlsease 
management should be followed. Emphasis In the future resaarch plans wlll bs on cultural and btologlcal 
control, and on m~crocl~rnat~c slud~es 
Monltorlng Tours 
Monltorlng tour of chlckpea and plgeonpea axpflmentn In Myanmar, 24 Jan . 1 F.b 
Three ICRISAT x~entlsts (Onkar Slngh. M P Haware, and N B Slngh) partr~pated In the moriltwtng lour 
of ch~ckpea and plgeonpea expcrlments cn the central dry zone 01  Myanmar durlng 24 Jan . 1 Feb 1993. 
Areas under plgeonpea and chtckpea have Increased durlng the last 3 years, mostly because of hrgher 
market prlces In the country and for exports. Pfgeonpea and sorghum crops showed better drought 
lderance than other mops durlng the July 199'2 brought. Flve ICRISAT-developed ch~ckpea varcettes (ICCV 
2, ICCV 5, ICCV 88202, ICCC 42, and ICC 4958) were In large scab mulltplicatton and lealng. Plgeonpea 
lines ICPL 87 and ICPL 151 were also cn large mult~pl~catton blocks lor seed supply for farmers' lleld tests. 
Among ch~ckpea diseases, dry r w l  rot and fusllrtum wtlt are important Slerlllty mosaic of plgeonpea was 
obsewed frequently, whlle fusarlum w~lt was sporadic In farmers' lields. 
Monitoring tour of groundnut and p l g s o n p  experlrnmts In &I Lank 
The area under pigeonpea In 1993 IS around 300 ha against a target of 400 ha. Seed supply to larmers 
has been a problem In some areas, while In others there was ~nsuflc~enl follow-up act~fty. Overall, the 
crop was good, althwgh pest management was still a problem In some dlstrlcts. A few more dehulling. 
mach~nes will be d~stnbuted lo ease the dhal mllllng problem and farmers wfll be povlded wtih tralnlq In 
dhal making. 
The groundnut AGLOR on-farm research trials were vlsrted Tnale were good In Hambaniota and 
Monaragala. The hrgh-mput package trtals fof Mahawel! lnlgaled areas were not conducted wtih all the 
r m m e n d e d  package of practices. Bud necrosts disease was a problem in the late sown crop. 
Suggestions were made to improve the conducl of trlale. 
Dr. Nguyen Kim Vu, M i c r m i s l ,  INSA, Hanoi, V~alnam has jolned on 1 1  Mar 1993 aS Research Fellow 
to get lraining in Rhyzabiurn tnoculum production. 
Five techn~clans from Chlna, Myanmar, Nepal, Tha~land, and Vletnarn have joined the &week Intensive 
English course, prior to undergoing the &month insewice tralning course starting in May 1993. 
General Program Matters 
Staff POSthlgs, Duties, etc. 
N.P. Saxena visited ICRlSAT from 29 Dec 1992 to 3 Feb Durlng he  slay he &ed on the proc@V 
of the WANA Chickpea Adaptaton Workshop anb News and v t e ~  O! ths ~31obs\ Gfwn ~egumes Orwphr 
Research Networlc (GGLDRN). 
Ravi Chandekar, Field Attendant, was transferred tram ~ e g u m s  Physlology to the Information Management 
and Exchange Program ettecttve 5 Feb. 
D.V.R. Reddy returned to IC on 7 Mar on c o q b t ~ o n  of Ms study leave In Me USA. 
T.P. Rao. Research Assoctate. GOJ Prqect was sent to the Natrorral Agrlwlture Research Center. 
Tsukuba. Japan for 5 months from 13 Mar to carry out '%J natural abundance analysas tor both the GOJ 
Project and the Unrt's N,-fixatton prolecl 
Jagdish Kumar, completed hts work wnh the Crop D~vers~ttcatton Progran~ 01 ClDA In Bangladesh and 
returned to IC on 31 Mar. 
Postdoctoral Fdlowa 
R.V. Satyanarayana Rao, returned to the Indian Agrtcuhural Research Inst~tute, New Delhc on 15 Jan after 
completing hts final protect report on "Screening lor resistance to groundnut leaf mlner Apmerema 
modicella (Deventer) In Arachrs hypogaea and wlld A r a h s  spectes". 
M.K. Naik left ICRISAT on 22 Jan to join the lndldn lnstnute of Horticultural Rewarh, ICAR. Hassarighatta, 
Bangalore after completion of hls asognment wlth the Pathology Unlt. 
Maria Luz J. S~son completed her research on the toprc "Groundnut leal miner. Aprmerema modiceNa 
(Dev) and its natural enemtes on elght groundnut genotypes" and lefl on 14 Mar. 
Prasun Kumar Mukherlee left ICRISAT on 22 Mar to p ln the Bhabhe Atomw: Research Center (BARC), 
Bombay after partial completion bf his asslgnmsnt wrth the Cell B~ology Un~t. 
Shiv Kumar Agrawal completed hs term In the Chtckpea Breedmg Untl. 
M. Satya Prasad cwnpleted hls aSwpnWnt in the Cell &ology Un~t on 28 Mar 
S.D. Golornbek joined the Crop Physiolo~y Unit as Post Doctoral Feltow on 10 March. 
C.L.L. Gowda was appointed Coordinator. Cereals and Lepumee Asia Network (CXAN) eflecUve 1 Jan 
1993. 
T.P. Ravindran Joined CLAN as Asd. AdmmistraWe Ofllcer effeclive 1 Mar 1893, and G. S h i h  was 
transferred to the P e m J  Division from 22 Mer 1993. 
Staff 'l'ravel 
Details of staff travel to various places wnhrn and outside lndla are furnished in Appendices I and II. 
Details of partrcipation in different workshops, meetings, conferences, etc. from ICRISAT Center, ICARDA 
(ICRISATIICARDA Chldtpea Project), and EARCAL are furnished rn Appendix Ill. 
Research Coordination 
Chlckpea sclentl.sts met on 5 Jan to discuss on-going research in chickpea. They also discussed research 
planning for 1983 and for the 1994-98 Medium Term Planning (MTP) period. 
Tralnlng Activities, Seminars, Group Meetings, etc. 
Tnlnlng Actlvltlrr 
D.R. Saxena. Junior Scientist In Plant Pathology, Jawaharlal Nehru Krlshi Vishwavidyglaya, Zonal 
Agrkultural Research Station. Khargone, Madhya Pradesh spent three weeks (8-26 Feb) a$ a Research 
Fellow at IC and received training in ldentilication and detection of chickpea viruses. 
Guo, Gaoqiu, Director of Legumes Office, Crops Research Institute of the Oinghai Academy of Agriculture 
and Forestry, Xining. Qinghar Province. People's Republic of China was a Research Fellow in the Crop 
Physiology Unit. He also spent 2 weeks with the Chickpea Breeding Unit to become acquainted with 
chickpea breeding activities. 
Nguyen Kum Vu, Research Fellow from Vietnam visited the Crop Physiology Unit for 1 month to work on 
N,-flxatlon. 
M.K. Naik presented a seminar on "Ecology of fusarium win of pigeonpeaVn 15 Jan. 
M.P. Haware delivered his award lecture at the 45th Indian Phytopathological Society Annual Meeting on 
20 Jan at the Punjabrao Krishi Vidyapeet, Akola. MaharasMra. 
G.V. Ranga Rao gave a talk on insect pest management to 15 M.Sc. students horn the University of 
Hyderabad on 10 Feb. 
N.J. A m  presented a seminar on "Resistance to insecticides in H. a e a  in India" al the Central 
Institute for Won Research on 1 1 Mar. 
Prasun Kumar Mukherjee presented a seminar on "Biological contrd of plant pathogensm on 22 Mar. 
T.G. Shenower ~n#ientad a Wure 'Biobgy, acrr(opy and control of the groundnut bat mnef a! Ms Indian 
Institute of Hortcultural Research. Bangdoce. 
D.V.R. Reddy Wm two inviled Wwes on 'Virus %search at ICRISAT Center* at the Plant Ptilhology 
Department in the Unlverslty of F&lda. Gplnsvll@ and at the Samud Roberts Noble Foundalh m 
Ardmore, OK, USA. 
G.V. Ranga Rao gave a talk to Andhra Pradesh farmers on Doordanhan cuverlw anawl pest rnanagemnt 
In groundnut on 18 Jan. 
Doordarshan organized filming of on-farm ectivlt~es at Kartapalern and Ganepdvaram. 8-10 Mar and 
~ntervlewed Drs. D. McDonarcl and J.A W~ghtman on 19 Mar 
Publications 
International Chlckpea Newslettar no. 27 was released In March. 
The first issue 01 the Jolnt ICRISATIICARDA News and Vlews of the Globel Grain Le~ume Drought 
Research Network (GGLDRN) edlted by N P. Saxena. C Johansen, and M.C. Saxena was released In Jan. 
lnfonnatlon Bulbtlna 
Pigeonpea and Chickpea Insect ldenl~l~cat~on Ha dbook (Chinese version, IBC 078) 
Fleld Diagnosis ol Chickpea Diseases and their contrd (Arabc verslon IBA 028) 
Plant M@twial Descrlptlons , 
A proposal was subm~tted to the Plant Materials Iden(dil~w, Comfnlnee (PMIC) lor ~denlt i i t lon and 
release of four improved jass~d-fesistan groundnut gennplasm Ilnes. 
Nigam, S.N. (ed.) 1992. Groundnut - a global perspedive: poceedings of an internattonal workshop, 25. 
29 N w  1991. ICRISAT Center. India. (In En. Abstracts in Em. Fr, Es.) Patanchew, A.P. 502 324. India: 
lntematnnal Crops Research Instflute for the hemt-Arid Tropks. 548 pp. ISBN 92-8068239-6, Order 
Code: CPE 081. 
Journal AM* 
Heq, MA., Sngh. KB., AMdh Z, and Ahmrd, M.S. 1992. Mutation studies in chickpea (Ckw 
arietinum); 1. Mutagen sensiliwty. Pakisten Jwmal of Agricultural Sciences 29: 429.439. 
Oounpo, B., Venom, Q., Errloo, A., Slngh, K.B., and tkocordo, F. 1992. Karyotype analysis in ! p u s  
Cicer. Journal of Genetics and Breeding 48: 229-240. (JA 1325) 
Pltrlck, Q. Lanham, Sarah Fmnell, J.P. Morr, and W. Powell. 1992. Detedion of pdymorphiic loci in 
Aradris germplasm using random amolified polymphii DNAs. Genome 35:885889. (JA 1322) 
tWnnkdahna, A., Rupola, O.P., Rddy, S.LN., and Slvanmakrlrhna, C, 1992. Promising hetbiides 
for weed control in chi-a. Tropical Pest Management 38: 398-399. (JA 1197) 
R.ddy, D.V.R., Rlohlna, R.D., hjoshwarl, R., Ilzuke. N., Manoher, S.K. and Shepherd, RJ. 1993. 
Peanut chlwotic streak vlrue, a new caulimovirus infecting peanuts (Arechis hypogaea) in India. 
Phylopathology 83(2):120133. 
Shmowr, T.Q., Wlghtmm, J.A. and Q u t k m ,  A.P. 1993. B~ology and control of the groundnut leaf 
miner, Aproaereme modicella (Deventer) (Lepidoptera: Gelechildae). Crop Protection 12(1): 3-10. 
Slngh, K.B. and R.ddy, M.V. 1993. Resistance to six races of Ascochyta rabie in the world collection of 
germplasm of chi-a. Crop Science 33: 186-1 89 (JA 1290). 
Roddy, M.V., and Jaln, K.C. 1992. Recent advances in breeding tw disease resistance h pigeonpea. 
Pages 7783 in New frontiers in pulses research and development: proceedings of National Symposium. 
10.12 Nov 1989, Kanpur, India (Sachan. J.N.. ed.). Kanpur. India: Directorate of Pulses Reseach. (CP 579) 
Buona, K.B., Arlymayagam, R.P. and Chlthral, Q.M.W. 1992. Problems of transfen~ng milling techno- 
logy to new potential areas - an experience with red gram mlll~ng in Sri Lanka. Pags 57-72. In 
Pmceedings of a National Seminar on "dhal millln~ industry in lndia - Its future needs", 10-1 1 Feb 1993. 
New Delhi, India: Centre lor Agricultural Productivity, National Productivity Council. 
Dwlwdl, S.L., Q.V.S. Nagabhurhmam. and S.N. Nlgem. 1993. Progress Report: LG609(90)ICllC. 
Breeding groundnut for confectionery traits - yield trials. Progress Report no. 2/93, Patanchew, A.P. 502 
324, India: International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics (Limited distribution.) 
Dwfvsdl, S.L., Q.V.S. Nagabhurhanam, and S.N. Nlgem. 1993. Project Progress Repoll: LG- 
804(90)ICllC. Breeding for resistance to insect pests - yield trials. Progress Report no. 3/93. Patancheru, 
A.P. 502 324, India: International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics (Limited distribotim.) 
Nlgw, S.N., and Y.LC. Rao. 1993. Project Progress Report: LG607(90)IUlC. Breeding mediumduration 
groundnut varieties with resistance to multiple stress factors - yield trials. Progress Report no. 4/93. 
Patancheru, A.P. 502 324, India: lnternational Crops Research InstiUte b the Semi-Arid Tropics (Limited 
distribution.) 
A c c q W  for PuMluZlon 
Rmw Ibo, G.V. and Anltha, V. 1993. SIJIW~ r~ 01 lhtl oaxrtreo~e of pmndnut pod botm 
southern India. 'Indtan Jwrnel ol Plant Proteam. (JA 1471) 
h x ~ a ,  K.B., Slngh, L, and Ariya~yrglm,R.P. (m press). Role ol pantal cb~stogsrny In ma#ntarnrng 
genetfc PurltY of p&leonpea. Euphytlca (JA 141 8). 
Visitors 
Details of various cooperators, admln~strators, arxJ NARS scttmttsts vts~ted ICRISAT Center, ICARDA 
(ICRISATIICARDA Chtckpea Project) In Syria, arrd EARCAL In Kenya are gtvw in Appendix IV. 
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Appendices 
Vlrlta bv Loaumea Pmmm 8W to d M m t  d m  wlthln lndla durlno Jan-Mar 1993. 
OrpanuntlMJ Slate(s)l 
Stan name(8) L m l ~ o n  ReQiOl Purpose 
. - . - - . . - - -. -- ~.. . - 
0612Jan MV.Reddy D~tferent S. India To rnonilw joird ICRISAT-ICAR 
p m p e a  truls 
W I O  Jan J A W@tlman sspatla Andhra Pradesh To via# on-farm trlats 
G.V Rarqr~ Rao 
V.R. Bhagwat 
1012 Jan Suraeh Pande Bapatla Andhra Predesh To monttor and collect dsts on 
Kadapalem on-Tarrn tr~ple wr tmegrlad 
Ganapavarnm manspement of tungal Wtar 
dmeases of grwndnul 
11-23 Jan Henk A van Rheenen Coimbatora Tam11 Nadu To visit and discuss jold 
AnppukoHai breeding exper~rnenb 
KovllpaUi 
Badnapur MaharashIra 
Parbhanl 
17-24 Jan R.C. Napsswara UAS. Bangslore Kamataka To confer wnh scienl~s& 
Rao ARS. Vridha- Tamil Nadu involved in water use 
(with M.S h s u ,  chalam efficlew (wuE) ptopd 
ICAR) RRS, T~rupati Andhra Pradesh 
ARS. Anantapur 
16-21 Jan T.N. Rwu Akola MaharashIra To present posters In ths 45th 
Annual Mwhng of the IPS 
1E23 Jan S.C. Sethi Lam. Gunlw Andhra m e s h  To see chldqm experlmnts 
Abu Mua Gulbsrga Karndaka and visit farmers' fwMs 
27 JM- R.C. Negeswsra Rao New Dalhi New Delhi To m f e r  wilh scientists 
02 Feb (!dih M.S. Baw. Durpapura Qasthan mvdved m WUE p o j d  
ICAR) Ahmedabad Gujaral 
2830 Jan Suresh Pande &patla A.P. To monitor di9ense-s m @rwndnul 
29 Jw- D.R. Jm%uv Dlnemnl Orism To survey and c o l W  H. annipra 
07 Fob K.V.S. Satya- Madhya Pradesh for insedidde resistenca 
narayrna 
M. Sntyarunyem 
3 O J m  M.V. Reddy Lsm Andhra Pradesh To evaluate pp6onpm lines lor 
M Fob Dam1 redslsnce to Macrophwn~m root rot 
Madhira in ICRISAT-APAU coopwative bial d 
~ a M J s ~ s s s l h B ~ ~  
- -- -- - -- - - -. -. - - - -. . * 
in irmsrs rnJds 
O r p w a m  
Localnn 
... . .. 
Owllor 
WU. HIS& 
purpoa 
To o t w m  6.ld !rub and e.p)ar 
rrwuch coUlbon(w with HAU, m d  
PAU. Ludhunr 
T 0 d U s y r p l a d K ; R I S A T p p o r u  
~~ qown by t*rmrf@ uxl lo 
evaluate tumrr prrfwanorr tor 
InOrond Md lacU 90M(yM18 
13-16 Feb S C Salh~ 
15-18 Feb R.C Na~sawara 
R m  (and 
M S.  Basu, ICARI 
To &scum !tm WUE pop3 wrl)r 
cooy.rrllng IEmlllmls 
17.19 Feb Onkaf Sinph 
17-26 Feb S. Jeyanlhi 
23-26 Feb N.J. Armes TNAU. and 
CICR. 
Colmbalore 
For 1n.l p*mq on tmplemrrlil 
lion ol cdlnbofalive po(scl# 
on H arnngora rnw3cKb roshlanw 
monllonng a d  mrnlgaMnt 
0142 Mar R A W u  
01-06 Mar S.C. Seth1 To monlla Ihs aboptwx, of ICCV 1 and 
a m  chrckgu v u w m  md to we trorl 
Iwu dmmdra lbnr  01 ICGV 10 In 
Guprd SWe 
01-08 Mar C.S. Pawar CIAE, 0- 
ASPEE. B a b a y  
C3-M Mar S.N. Ngsm 
Swarh Pa@ 
FiMP suent~stf 
Orgamzaliwu' SIae(8)l 
Per~od Slaff rums(8) Locatii 
- "- .... . . - ." .- . . pumoee R-on.- . " .. -. 
1C-I 1 Mnr S.C. Sethi Owahor Madhya P r a m  To morutw beedtng I d s  
lOl2Mar MVReddy Ra~chur Karnalska To v M  the m n g  peremd 
pgempea trml and lo advise on 
Mure cwrw of adion 
10.12 Mar N.J. A m  CICR. N a p ~ r  MeharssMra To dtscusr IwbrnenIsUon of a 
collaborahve prop3 on H. 
lllMCtl~ids rmlstanca mOnitonng and 
managernem 
13 Msr- Suresh V. Wik l ARl New Delh~ To learn molecular kolopy technques 
12 A p  d RFLP8 and m w n g  
16-19 Mar P.M. Aeddy Bapalla Andhra Pradesh To evaluate IGLDWiGRDN lrials and to 
rougue out on-types on Iffi(FDRS1 10 
and ICGS 88590 
17-28 Mar Onker Slngh Gwallor Madhya Pradmh TO evaiude Ch&&Wa bneding nuteaink 
Sehom grown under the collabQrafive prqects 
I 9  Msr L.J. M y  Rqendrn- Andhra Pradesh Monitonng tour o ~ m z M  by DOR to the 
napar tmedaWasedprodrcbcn~dlCRlSAT 
Narkoda prwndnut vaneties lCG8 1 I and 
ICG(FDRS) 10 
23-28 Mar A.S. RsOdy Dinerern Wesl Bengal To partcipale in lolnl sureys for pennut 
and Assam slripe nrus w~th ICAR rCientlsls 
27 Mar - MOM, k i z  Gwal~or Madhya Pradesh For hawed~ng chockpea collaborative 
11 Apc bials 
28 Mar- S. Jawnlhi Himr Haryana To record final 0bse~atbn8 ~n c-a 
A P ~  Pantnapar Mar  Pradesh pathology tnals 
2831 Mar S.C. QaM Panlnagnr Uttar Pradesh To score Iw BGM symploms and make 
end make selections in dridrpea trials 
30-31 Mar 0. Ita Zaheerabad Andhra Predesh To Phow miling delegales d &vwmd 
K. htlysma v'ierabsd ot Japan the tarmmng system wised 
and 2 ohicmls Chwalk in the two Stetes 
Bldar Kmataka 
Vl* mw Propm S W  to counbk. ottw then lndr during J m M r  1999. 
stan -(s) Coumry(rk 
. - -- - . R e  
19Dse92 N H N ~  vanun 
- 
To d- uah hta iuhler rsgudmg lomwl and cmienln ol ho 
t l  Mar83 m a  and to eI(.rd b OW m ~ h  o) Cmp Phyuokqy Unii mnd 
MYOA P~rycc 
23 Jan- 0 .  tto Japan To W r  home Mva YZ( to V I S ~  TARC to ~ ~ ~ t r t n r  OUY;UII on 
M Feb pogrom 01 woe ~n GOJ ap.c).l 
URCAL 
0618 Mar S.N Stl~rn Maiavt To develW mllahnrat~re work, a d  to vmd SADCllCRlSAT 
M o r a ~ I q u a  ZlrnbUPV. lo ~ IGCUM m t d ~ ~ n l n n  01 AID0 
and Swaz~land 
CLAN (ICRISAT gM( bawl lo  CLAN momtmr cwn8kr) 
17-19 Jan D E Byth Indonasla TO onrnd I&fm%@n CLAN R w w  UU1 Woh Pkn w t l n g  
C.L L. Gowda at CRIFC, Bogor 
C Johansen 
S N. Ntgam 
21-22Jan D.E.Bylh Thailand To anend thdmnd-CLAN R a w  and Work Phn meetuq 
C L.L Gowda at FCRI. BPw&ok 
S N. Nlparn 
21-23 Jan C. Johansen Thatland To d1scus6 powsad acd m l o  nshr0r* .1 IBSRAM, hgl rok  
24 Jaw Onkar 9nph Myanma1 To moMw c o l l a ~ ~ l l ~ v e  c h d q m  and pgsonper srpenmsntr. 
1 Feb M.P. Howare and carry 04 ~twaw survey 01 chtck* 
N.0. Smgh 
3-13 Feb Onkar S lvh  W TO VIM m-lsrm trtuis, and p a r t ~ l s  m the FAOnCRlSAT 
K.C. Jain s ( d y  I w r  d mlarrn trlels 
6 1 3  Feb C L.L. Gowda k@ To p e r t m e  n lha FAO/ICRISAT Sludy Tour ol on-farm Irl& 
S.C. Sam 
7-13 Feb S.N. N W  Phthwmee To wl PCARD smd groundnut r ~ e v c h  pogfam n IPB. wd end 
c s o s ~ ~  v* 
14-21 F& M C S Banhlan V W ~  To pvtupats m lhe FAOllCRlSAT SlUby T w t  ol on-farm tiulu. 
C L L  Gowda 15.17 Fab. md WorWoDon O n - r ~ m  Rauroh, 18-20 
C JohWWn Fob. Ho Chi Mlrdl GIy. Vn(nsm 
- - 
- - sN- - - -  - - ----- 
colmnwd 
14-21 Fsb S.L. Dwd4 
K.B. Saxor 
23 Fob C. Johsnrcm 
1 Mar 
12-19 Mv D.R. Wkr 
M P. Howus 
S.C. Sahl 
19-28 Mar S.C. Seth1 
Vmlnam 
Bangladesh 
Nernl 
PU'- _ _ -- -- -- - - - 
To allenl Wwkshop on On-farm Adap(ive Research, 1 EXl Feb. 
Ho C ~ I  Mnh C q .  Vietnam 
To manilor on-larm and wtsialion lrlala in groundnul and 
piOIonpsa In Sri Lsnka 
To monllor chffikpas expftnents m lhe Band  arm, and for 
discussions wnh BAR1 Md CDP acianiiiIs 
To partffilpate m the Wofkfng Group Meel~ng on Bolrybs Gray 
Mold of Ch-a. Aamprr, 14-17 Mar 
To asrlsl In seleclion and evaluallon of b r m q  Wenal. 
and harvest of owlarm research lriils 
@-12 Feb Dhal mtlkg rndunlwa Nbw DIlhl 1rda A NaQmWUa f k  
tn lnd~a - tis blue 
needs 
15 Feb ASWICRIDA red hairy Hydn.bxt lrdrs GV.RuylrRM 
caterptllec 
lala Feb blechwdcgy n OMan~r WIN IWIO RA W u  
D ~ a g m h  and wnlrd H Y d M w  A S  Ralne 
ot viral ckseases A S  RaMy 
S V .  Re&& 
16-19 Feb 4th Nalmnal Sympos~urn oo b m ~ s k w e  IrHhA M V Rsddr 
Sod Wogy and Ecology 
and pesenl a paper on 
thresholds 01 plgeonpea 
will 
21-27 Feb Inlernstmnal Neem 8.npahlra It!& T Q Shmnowvt 
Conference M A  ~ h r f l a r  
CLAN (Pstticlpatlon of ICRISAT stan In workahope and mrrtlngr In Aala, Jan-Mar 1993) 
18-19 Jan Indone~an-CLAN Revtsw and CRIFCIAARD Md B q r ,  D.E. Bylh 
Work Ran meeltw CUNilCRISAT lnddneus C L L  Gowan 
C mun 
S N  m m  
27-22 Jan Tha~lanMMN Revtdw and FCRIIDOA cuwl Bsngcrdr. 0.E ByM 
Work Plan meellrig UANIICRISAT Thailand C L.L. oomf. 
S N  NoUn 
18-20 Feb workshap on &arm ndaphve FADRIS. CGPRT Ho C ~ I  MM, M C S WIIM 
research W r e .  Pnd Cny. VMnm C L.L. oomf. 
ICRlSAT C. Joh.MIII 
Y.L Wne 
9.N MQm 
14-77 Mar Wotlorig Group mselmp on WRC ud C W  R.mWu. W D.R. 8dW 
 IS Gray Mdd of ICRlSAT M P. HpVwe 
CM'4-d S.C. Ssar 
Vlalton to L q u m n  Program from vwlour ~rlcultursl m e m h  syrtnns and organlzrtkns 
throughout the world durlng Jan-Mer 1993. 
Visltm Orpanuation/ 
P&od name(8) Loubon ~ r n r y  
- -- - - .- - . - . .- .. -- . 
PUI~M 
3 M v  82- Andrew Wed UnwerPny of UK To sludy hsecMde resletMla, 
9 Feb 93 Reading mechanisms in H wm&ra 
MJrn N.K Sanphl CRIDA. Hyderebad lndii VlsHed Ihe Entomology Unif 
07 Jan A K Sr~vaaava Ralendra Agr. lnd~a V~sited the P~geonpea Bresd~ng Unit 
Unw.. Blhar India lo learn about pigeonpea research. 
pemcutarly on salt and droughl 
Iderame 
08 Jan A. Paerlberg NRI UK Visited the Entomology Unit 
1 I -I 3 Jan M.A. Mum OFRDIBARI Bangladesh Vieled t h  Chickpa md Groundnut 
Breeding Units, and the PMholw Unit 
lo discuss Barid Researoh and Develop 
ment work plan 
18 Jan Fawan Aalok PAKHRIBAS W a f  To discus6 tho ongoiq collaborat~e 
research acfivitii belween ICRISAT 
and NARC Nepd and possible collabo- 
ration with PARC 
22 Jrn D.S. Anm UAS. Bargalore lndm Governing Board M e m M  of UAS msked 
Q HuWgI Grwrdnut end Pi~eonpea Brwdlng 
Units 
22 Jan SuJata Bherpava Univ. of Poona lndm Ouerview of aop physl* research 
2529 Jan C.R. YlQv NGLRP. Rampur Ne@ To vidl cothborat~e lnals ~n the 
Chkiqxm. e n p e a ,  a d  Groundnut 
&eedinp Unb and to dbcuas research 
activies in Crop Physiology and 
P'JEhologY 
27-28 Jan R.A. PrHl ARS. BPdnaprr India To w i t  mllsborati trials 
R. Rathnaswamy Coimbntore 
A. Satynarayana ARS. Lam 
27-29 Jan 1500 F m  Andhn hsdesh In&a V~si(sd Gmundnul braedtng fmkh 
01-10 Feb S. Ahm BAR1 
Bhuyiyan 
Baaadash Presented a seminar on T i  
cullwe ol groundnut' 
(K Feb 20 Parlicipmh ASCI, Hydetabad lndla To learn akxlt CLAN aclivibss 
D3 Fsb- F.B. Lopez 
l a  Mer 
To m@s(e writing up of j o u d  
utidsa debad horn his research 
Pl ICRISAT 
~. 
" . 
M Fob B.S. Th~rd PAU. h a m  lndr VWKI  for hwlnvon on lpwdnul 
WIT@ d m n n  pmbkrm 
19 Feb V I M  K m r  Roagro Seada kxlr v w a d  nu csn lhbgv hbomwv 
22 Feb Kenh Jones NRI UK v w a d  the Entomdow WI 
22-23 Fob E x t e m n  BcmqWwh VwlMl Mmnl Unh to roguI(n( 
Officers CeMb Crw vlfh onqolng r s s u n h  .ctlWoa 
[kwrwlrmaon 
Roprarn 
24 Feb G A w l  A f w m  lrom lndrs l o  nmintr ha rux.01 rtwy ol p.(R 
Gnnapavarm mnrg .mnt  lo ICRISAT mcrmb.n 
25 Feb and Allen Co* NRI 
16 Mar 
Ol-(XZ Mar A.S Islam BAR1 
UK V~rulad Ihs Enlamulogy Unii 
&npl.d.sh Vlsllal the Cdl  Biology M d  %&np 
Unnt to duums ~ockmquw oi awn0 
and M Z y f l W  d y W 3 b  
M Mar Sue Ccq l l l  Sou(hampton UK V~erlsd the en to^ UM 
Un~OfSlty 
05 Mar M.E. Roothaan Royal Vander The Netherlend8 Vl8n.d the %Wng Und# end WI 
tiaw eolqv m a w y  
W18 Mar L. Torrance SCRl 
10 Mar H M. Tadr~a Gwern~np B a d  
A A. Gu~tard M e W e  of ICRISAT 
VK Vlmlsd the VlrdOgy UnH u Conrul(.n( 
a u a k o n ~ r d k x ) y ~  
11 Mar K.J &orm CIP Vlanod the En(wnolo~ 
11-12 Mar Anurag Gosl l m E B  lndis Ma( wnh K.K Slutnu ud J.P. Mar 
Nsu Delh 
hw C.G. Campbe4 Crv Davdopn*1( N@ Vh~Isd Grirwndna and !~Qwnfmr 
Rqsd md CrJn 8(wJurgUnYr.ndlodlwr*red 
- ?='-_---, . .. . . C m P C m P C ~  r--- -. 
Conl(nad 
Vidtor8 Orpnzat~on/ 
Pwbd m!?) . . Lcation . _ . . . . Country .. P U V  .. 
-- . . - . - 
2831Mu ~.Sllutr God. 01 Japan Japan To discuss previous, peseni, and 
M. lzuml Wmak) possible luture GOJ support of projeds 
In the Crop Physiology Unit. A h  
discussed upgrading of the Instituta'r 
CCE ladlies 
31 Msr Q. Rothlchild AClAR Australia V~sited the Entomology Unit 
CLAN 
25-31 Jan C.R. Yadev NGLRP. Rampur Nepal To visil c h i i a  and p w n p e a  
research units at ICRISAT nnd 101 
discussions wRh C W U  
12-25 Jan Abu MUM BARI. Rqshahl Bangladesh To visit chickpea research unit 
at ICRISAT, and visit re4emh 
stallons In A.P. and Kamafaka 
2 Fab 20 pdclpanls ASCI, tiyderabd lnd~a To learn about CLAN adivitiis 
2 Mar M. Haluein DAE, Dhaka Bangladesh To learn about CLAN adlvities 
A.K.M. Jahngir 
M. Ammullah 
M. Moralfar 
2 Mar A.S, lshm Grameena Bank. Bangladesh To learn about CLAN adlvities 
Dhaka 
3 MSr R.S. Pmda FAOIRAPA. Bangkok Tha~land To discuss AGLOR P r o m  activities 
28 Mar C.G CImpbell IDRC. Kathmandu Nepal To learn about CLAN activities 
28 Mar K. SsMa MAFF. Tokyo Japan To learn about CLAN activities 
M. Izuml 
31 Msr A.K. K u l  Winrcck, Arkansas USA To discuss collaborative research 
P.S. Srlnivasan Winrock. New Delhi India areas behveen Winrodr ard CRISAT 
